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tfAKBBJJTQa 
F.x tract .*t Uo.*t* and Ilcrb* which almost inva- 
ably cure the following complaint* 
Dyspepsia.1.Heart Burn, Liver Complaint. nn-l 
«■! A pittite tun'd l»y taking a few bottle*.. \ lassitude. Lowr spirit*, and sinking Sensation ■rrd *t ouce. 
Eruptions. Pimple*. Blot- hen an all Imparities the blood, bursting through the skino r other- 
i*e. cured readily br following the direction-on 
ie Untie. 
For Kidney, Mad der ami Vrinarv derange- 
entii it ha* no e<4ual. ouc bottle will eonvi ice 
>e most sceptical. 
Worms, ex |*e I led from the system without the 
a«l difficulty ; a lew bottle* are sufficient for the 
o*t obstinate case. 
Piles; one bottle ha* cure-! the most difficult 
i»«- when all other rrmedie* failed. 
Nervous Difficulties, Neuralgia, Headache Ac., ised immediately. 
Rheumatism, "welled Joint*, and all Scroiular 
ffiictions removed or greatly relieved by this in- liable medicine. 
Bronchitis. Catarrh Convulsions.and lly-tene* ired or much relieved. 
Difficult Breathing. Pain in the Lung-.side and iiest almost in variably cured l-y takng a few •lUes td Ihe Quaker Hiller*. 
Female Difficulties, -o prevalent among Amen- 
m ladle*. >ieid readily to this invaluable medr 
ue. the Quak< Hitters. 
Bilious. Krmittrnt and Intermittent Fever*. *o 
vvalent n many p irt* of our couniry.completc- eradicated by the u*c of the Quaker Hitler*. 
tv,. a»~4 .... -- ». .. 
.«• Um 'i fUiul io lpi d of in their declining irait quickens the M«« <1 and < iiem th« m.od. a.id 
the awR* 
No One ran rvniain un»« .1 uolea* affl «-d * ith 
neural.1« * « »«< after lak r,g a f< a of 
»- Quaker Hiller*. 
Id by all Druggists and DeLera m Med.e.net- 
Md at wholesale and reUui by 
F PHILLIPS ft CO, J W PERKINS ft 
CO Portland. Maine, 
It ret*. 
5 J WUHilN ft C| L.ivjr.a 
fair* an ti 
►It. li 8. FLINT ft < .> 
It Ikett |rr*l |>*t-.t M I l*: Hr *i 
li Mreet. Pr.»*j Ira e R. I 
Wool Cutting! 
[A N«» ere I '•*..*» *.# • m~ * —•. L man I mm u •* re* ■ w n wirr * «*i 
SEND IT WELL WASHED. 
4 H err • J be *« pets* *p*r« 4 I* | i« the beet 
wurtarbi*. 
trw > »* .»■» at ti e of II ll M* 
* » t cue tu It* 
•# be droiilh emt|'. »et.t r.< at ta;* 
n R —TW W4 €M * u*« t a* I :.%m* 
at u.« Hi*iiul* Ui(,i 
m r. j«i. 
I I -«r <U* M*r tom 14*1 if 
Inman Hair Goods 
M \ NI FA< TORY. 
J H. CLERGUE, 
v>. IIS anl 117 
F&cfean»e M., Ban- 
gor. keep* on h*i. 1 
a large »i*«rk II u | 
man Hair in- 
eluding lla 
Top 
Front Pin ce Band*, 
SinlcAr*. t rrtn-r 
Braid*, t uri*. Pra- 
ctice, Crown*, ftc., 
ftc. 
ggrftj] work manufactured to or- 
«n(l In th, >»«»’• 
g#“Th* largest manufactory e^*1 of Boston. 
•4-1.a die*. i-ave your coroblntf" have them 
awn at 75 cents per ounce. 
•4”People ai a distance can send orders by 
Ml at a slight expense. 
g*T‘->rders solicited. Address 
J. II. CLERGUE, 
1 y'J 115 ft 117 Exchange St., 
Bangor, Maine. 
REAL ESTATE BROKER. 
t NEXT ENTERPRISE. 
From the frequent enquiries made to me. within j 
e past few years, by tboee wishing to buy and 
il Beal Estate well ns those desiring to let 
-1 rent places. I hare been iorced to the con- 
jsiou, that there was actually evuting a neces- 
;v ot some one’s embarking in the enterprise 
J of opening an office and books, and in a meas- 
c. mi Iras; },rwTi<iC iui uiu Iiwr-K.1.; 
I would therefore respectfully solicit the pat- 
nage and encouragement of the public, in bring- 
g .nto life and being this enterprise, by giving 
u their business, and by kunited effort making 
mutually beneficial to our*«lves and others. 
»erefore to all those haring lands and tenements 
■-ell or to 1st, if they will give me a full descrip- 
>n of them, by calling or sending to me, 1 will 
tie a Y or to keep open an avenue to those desir- 
g to purchase or sell, and thereby facilitate an 
■ -ting demand. I guarantee satisfaction as 
charges to all who may favor me w ith their 
iiMoess. A.T. BURNHAM. 
Ellsworth. March 28th, 1872. £el! 
A\I> 
DR. GRAVES’ 
HEART REGULATOR, 
WILL DO IT. 
GIV E IT A TRIAL, 
IND YOU WIU. IE CONVINCED. 
The Heart Regulator baa beeu recommended 
'> miauy physician*, and it allowed by all 
vho know it* value to be juat what we claim it 
-a Cure for Heart Disease. 
For circular* of testimonials, Ac-., address 
he sole agent, 
FRANK E. INGALLS, CONCORD. N. H. 
Price $1 per Bottle. For sale byr our agents. 
S. D. WIGGIN & CO., DruggitU, 
lyr.l Main St., Kllsworlh- 
SOLAR PORTRAITS! 
KK HlKDkO.V AKTIMT. 
Kespecllnlly Calls UK aUenlion of the I'ublir 
lhai he has takea retail in Kllsworth. and is en- 
gaged in 
I V»i-t i-ait Painting. 
Portraits \ ainted in Oil colors of any required 
size, from 1 file size, to the size of life. 
PICTURES OF ALL KINDS COPIED, 
such as Daguerreotype s, Ambrotypea, Ac; mak- 
ing them or any size, from 1 to liie size. By this 
art a hplendidpicture can be obtained. 
Instructions given in Drawing and Painting, 
studio over Saunders A Sargent’s store. 
3Uf LEWIS BiCMARDSON. 
HAIR WORK DONE. 
THK sabseriher baring taken a room on Ham street, over Albert JeuUon's store, is ready to 
receive orders for doing hair work. Combines 
made into switches or weft. Old Switches mads 
over and enlarged. 8. g. aiMiu. 
Kllsworth, Key 7th, 1*7*. t7U 
I 
The Children. 
The following boautiftil )»ociu wa- writteu 
by c harle* Pickens — 
When the le-sons and tasks are all ended. 
And the echool for the day is dismissed. 
And the little one* gather around |„,.f 
To bid me good night and U kiss,-,!; 
Oh. the little white arm* that encircle 
My neck in a tender embrace : 
< >h, the smiica that arc haloes of heaven. 
Shedding sunshine of love on my face! 
And when they are gone I -it dreaming 
of my childhood t«*o lovely to la-t ; 
Of love that my heart will remember. 
When it wake* to the pulse of the past. Kre the world and its wickedness made in** 
A partner »*f sorrow and -iu 
When the glory of (KkI was about me. 
And the glory of gladness w ithin 
Oh. my heart gr»w« weak a- a woman's. 
And th- tountain* of feeling will flow 
When 1 think of the path steep and stony. 
W here the feet ol the dear ones must g«»; 
Of tin- mountains of sin hanging o'er them, 
<>f the temj>e*t of Kate blowing wild; 
Oh! then* is nothing on earth half so holy 
As the innocent heart of a child. 
They ate ido's of hearts and of houm holds; 
They arc angel* of God in disguise; 
Hi- sunlight still sleep* in their tresses. 
Hi* glory -till gleam- in their eye*; 
oh ! t bo**• truants from home and from heaven. 
They have mvde me m**re manly and mild Aud J kiioM how Jesus could liken 
The Kiugdou) of God to a child. 
1 ask not * Iif»- for the dear one-. 
All radiant, a* other* have done. 
Hut that life may have ju-t enough »had -w 
To temper tin* glare of tin* aim ; 
1 would pray <»od to guard them from vil, 
But my prayer would bound ha* k to in>-* f; Ah! a seraph may pray for a -mm r. 
But a sinner must pray for him** if. 
The tw ig is so easily Nude*!. 
1 have bamsn* t] the rule and the rod; 
1 have taught them th* g >odnc-- uf knowledge 
They have taught m* th* g -«dn* -* * t 4. 
Hv heart i- a dung <n ot .l*rktu 
Wbtre 1 shut tkea from bn akii gam M v trow n i- lent c-.rr te n r 
llv Utt.- tl.. I t. ..1 < 
I *• • !»• tho old hout# in tlitf autumn. 
I tra\• r- th# thr* *\ ! ni m* r- 
Ah: horn I «ti%JI *ik-h f<*r t:.* 
IhU On t tit* • * h m rn t’ th. j 
I •ball DU»( ttM- "t i nirht<M ml,.I tr»*» k :*• 
A ml th* |tu«h "I t.'H-ir nn>H *it <i- 
Th# *rr.*uj n th# w-r* u %u«l th- r’ * 
That ar« !»rwujrht », rj Ul. ixntxu t*» i.»* 
I •h*U !•»!•• th« m a* mor.i »n iat#\- 
I h* ir in th « :mh. aixl tb «• -.t* 
I »hall Uii** lh* l *» huru «f tlirir * •. 
Aid thr tran.{ f t .- ir .].... mu (•« t 
" 
«- » a « 
Aixf -W ath aau, Tl. * 
tb** litfi* *»n jr»- *r *• ,i, j n 
To bkl ID* ?«»•*! Bight at ! '•# kl«« 
$rlrrtrto Storn. 
V V ~ 
I a < Ua <r» J ,tf. a 
The Dreaming Beech. 
Bl Re MU--M- I > A OAK. 
Mure Uian a bundle I years have 
paMM-i since it was stru k l y lightning 
an l split from Vui to bottom, and the 
{•I-sigh has well furrowed the place 
whrie it grew. H-! >re that tune the 
mighty old tier-U tree slu .1, mjint- 
tiundre-1 yards from the first houses of 
the \ldage, on a grassy mound, a tree 
su- ti as one never sec* iu these -lavs. 
U-. ause animals, plants, and men. sie 
la-coining small and mean. 
The ju-asants said the tree dated 
from the early Christian era, and ttiat 
a holy ajKislle had been massacred be- 
neath it by the false heathen : that the 
roots of the tree ha-1 drunk up the 
apostle's blood, which, rising through 
the truuk an ! branches, had made 
them so large and strong. Who knows 
if the legend be true ? Anyhow, there 
was certainly one curious fact concern- 
ing the tree, and everybody in the vil- 
lage knew about it, small and great. 
Whoever fell asleep under the tree and 
dreamed a dream, that dream would 
surely couie true. So, from time im- 
memorial, it was called the Dreaming 
Beech, ami no one knew it by any 
other name. There was, however, a 
peculiar condition attached to the 
dreaming, and if anybody lay down 
under the lieech w ith the idea of dream- 
ing of some particular thing, then the 
dream would la- sure to be nothin.' but 
confusion and rubbish, and nonsense 
of all sorts, of which no one could 
make either head or tail. Now this 
was assuredly rather a dithcult stipula- 
tion. because most people are so very 
likely to think of what lies nearest the 1 
heart; consequently, at the time this 
story commences, not a man or woman 
had tried the plan with success. Still, 
for all that, it was not to be denied but 
that the tradition of the Dreaming 
lleech was true. 
One hot summer's day, when not a 
breath of air stirred, a poor journey- 
man came wandering along the road. 
Things had gone very badly with him 
for many year? in foreign parts. When 
he reached the village he turned his 
pockets inside out for the lust time, 
but, alas ! they were empty. 
“What am 1 to dor” he thought to 
himself. “I am tired to death, but no 
one will take me in for nothing, and it 
is hard to beg.” Just then his eyes 
fell upon the noble beech tree, on the 
green grassy slope; and as it stood 
only a few yards front the road, he 
laid himself down under it to rest. A 
gentle breeze sprung up and rustled j 
amongst the branches, whilst here and 
there a gleam of glittering sunshine 
fell as the leaves were moved, disclos- j 
iug glimpses of the deep blue sky be- 
yond. Then the tired wanderer closed 
his eyes and slept. Whilst he was 
thus soundly sleeping, a branch drop- 
ped from the beech tree, with three 
leaves on it, which fell just ou his 
breast. He dreamed that he sat at a 
table, in a most cosy room ; and the 
table was his own, and the room, and 
indeed the whole house. At the table, 
leaning on it with both hands, stood a 
young woman, looking lovingly at him ; 
and that was his wife. On his knees 
sat a child, whom he was feeding with 
soup. And because the soup was too 
hot he blear upon the spoon to cool it. 
Then his wife cried out, laughing, 
“What a capital nurse you make!” 
Jumping about the room was another 
child, a fat, rosy-cheekt-d urchin, drag- 
ging about a large carrot, to which he 
bad tied a string, and shouting out 
“Tally ho !” as if he was the finest fox. 
And both children were his own. 
This was his dream; and it must 
have been a very pleasant dream, for 
his whole face beamed, in his sleep, 
with happiness. 
When he awoke it was almost even- 
ing, and before him stood a shepherd, 
smoking. Ho sprang up from the 
ground, much refreshed; stretched 
himself, and yawned, saving : 
“Heavens ! if it were only true! but, 
at a'l events, it was pleasant to know 
how it would all feel!” 
1 hen the shepherd caiue up ami ask- 
ed him whence lie came and whither iie 
was going, and whether he had ever 
heard of the wonderful Beech. 
1 laving learnt that he was as inno- 
cent about it as a new-born babe, he 
exclaimed : 
“\\ ell. you re a lucky dog ! For any 
one could read iu your face you were 
dreaming something pleasant. 1 was' 
looking at you for a long time, as you 
lay there." And he told him the pecu- 
liar virtue of the tr ce. 
“It s sure to come true," he added, 
“as certain as that is a sheep and that 
a lamb. Ask the people in the village 
it it is not so. Now just tell me w hat 
you dreamt.” 
“t >UI fellow." answered the young 
man, grinning, “that's the way, is it. 
you question strangers in these parts? 
I mean to keep my beautiful dream to 
myself. And von can't lie surprised 
at that. But for all that nothing will 
come of itami lie really believed 
what lie was saying, for as be walked 
towards the village he murmured to 
himself, “Mutf and nonsense! old 
wives’ tales! I should like to Know- 
how a tree could come by such power !” 
As he came into the tillage lie saw- 
stuck out li om the roof of the third 
house u long pole and a golden crown 
dangling from it. And below at the 
dour, stood the landlord of the frown 
Inn. 1 lc happened Just then to be in 
good humor, for he had a very goo-1 
•upper, and was feeling, in '--unsc- 
qiicbce, -cute happy and eeinal. >o 
tli. young ials.r.r puded <>:T his cap. 
and asked I'oi a night’s *h< Iter. 11., 
i in I. 1 of the Crown looked at the 
smart lad. in his dusty, ragged clothes, 
ftoiu top to t*se, and thi ll Kindly no l- 
lung, said to him : 
•■VI down here iu th ai s«r I ism 
*•'*> theri lit of lire i and chei s. 
I a jug of t... r to -pare for n and 
atnissof stiaa iu the loft .it night. 
" In rcu|siii he went into the Iwsise, 
and • lit out hi- daughter with the 
I ie:i l and ch< e*c an 1 beer, an I she sat 
! •» ii s dc t:.e young man and ask. I 
.. m I*, li d Ler of the loreigu an is, 
ai.d iu return to*d b in all the village 
s •**1).. and bow the corn stood, and 
* ■. n the ucvt dance at th** l rowu 
» mid tie. 
>ud.|. ni t she rose, leaned toward 
the 
“I rav tell me what those three 
le ivc.i are, slicking out of your waist- 
It must have iallen from t ie great 
U «. h tree just outside the \ illage lie 
replied. “I just had a nap under it." 
Itie girl listened attentively, unit- 
ing to hear what lie would sav ne\t. 
M In n lie had iease.1 speaking she be- 
gan to .piestion him narrowly, till she 
had ascertained beyond a doubt that 
lie bad really fallen asleep under the 
great beech tree, and that, moreover, 
lie knew nothing of the wonderful 
power 'and properties attached to the 
tree. ]■ or lie was a sly dog, and pre- 
tended to know nothing. 
As soon as she bad done (pu 'tinn- 
ing, she went and drew another jug of 
beer, and pressed him to drink telling 
him all the lovely tilings she hud her- 
self dreamt, and what a pity it was 
they had never come true. 
Just then the shepherd came from 
the tield, duviug lus sheep through the, 
village. 
As he passed the Crow n Inn, he saw 
the two sitting in the arbor iu earnest 
converse, and lie stood still a moment, 
and said : 
“All, yes, he’ll be sure to tell you 
the beautiful dream, though 1 cuu get 
nothing out of him.” And then he 
iliove on his sheep. 
When the girl found, do what she 
would, she could not learn anything 
alout the dream, her curiosity knew no 
bounds, and at last she could eoutrol 
herself no longer, and asked him out- 
right what he had dreamt while sleep- 
ing under the beech. 
Then the young man, w ho was a 
spirits atxmt Iris pleasant dream, with 
a sly look and a wink, said : 
“Ah! I had a most glorious dream, 
which must come true ; but I dare not 
tell you what it was.” 
ltut she worried and teased him so 
that at last lie drew his chair towards 
her, and told her gravely : 
••l dreamt I should marry the daugh- 
ter of the landlord of the Crown Inn, 
and that after a bit I should become a 
landlord myself!” 
On bearing this the girl grew as 
white as a lily and then as red as a 
rose, and got up and walked back into 
the house. Then, after some little 
time she came back again, and asked if 
be hail really dreamt it, and was quite 
in earnest. 
“To be sure, to be sure,” said be ; 
“she who appeared to me in the dream 
was, most certainly, just like you !” 
Then the girl went again into the 
house, and did not return. She walked 
straight to her own room ; and thoughts 
flowed through her brain like water 
that runneth ap^cc. First one idea, 
then another then another chased it 
away till came back the tirst thoughts. 
Th ere was no end to confusion. 
“lie knows nothing about the tree," 
she said to herself, “he dreaiht it, and 
whether I wish it or no, it will surely 
come to pass ; there’s no possibility of 
changing that.” And with this she 
went to bed, and dreamt the whole 
nigbt of the young man. When she 
awoke the next morning she knew his 
face by heart, so often had she seen it 
in her dreams during the night. And 
he was a very good-looking fellow too. 
The young man had slept soundly on 
his bed of straw. Dreaming Beech, 
dream, and ail he had said to the land- 
lord’s daughter were alike forgotten. 
He stood at the door of the tap-room, 
and was just shaking the landlord’s 
hand, and wishiug him good-bye when 
the girl entered. On seeing him ready 
to start, an indescribable feeling came 
over her, and she could not let hiui 
go- 
“Father,” she said, “the beer has 
not yet been tapped, and the young 
man has nothing to do; couldn’t he 
stay a day longer, and earn his board 
anil lodging, and got something be side for the journey borne ?" 
1 lie landlord bail no objection t< 
make to Ibis proposal, as he had just bad bis morning draught, and was it 
the best of humor. 
Somehow the beer-tapping progress- ed but slowly. Then came bottling the wine, and when the cask was 
empty and the bottles full, then the 
girl thought he could help iu the lleld- 
work. and when that was finished there 
were so many things to he done in tin 
garden that no one ever thought of be- 
fore. So week after week slipped by, 
■'md every night she dreamed of him. 
In the evenings she sat with hint in 
the arbor by tiie house, and when he 
told her how roughly strangers ban 
treated him. and what hardships he 
had gone through, it was really very singular, but a gnat or a lisir was sure 
to got into her eves, so that slio was 
obliged to wipe them with the corner 
of her apron. 
And so it came to pass that at the 
end of the year tho young man was 
still in the house. And then the tloors 
were well scoured, and white satul and 
flr-twigs strewn in ali the rooms, and 
the w hole \ illage had a holiday. 11 was 
tiie wedding day of the young journey- 
man and the innkeeper’s daughter ; aiid 
cvery'oody rejoiced at it except just tiie few who sulked because they were jeal- 
ous or pretended to be 80. 
Not long after, the landlord of the 
Crown Inn was decidedly once more in 
a happy frame ot mind, lb* hail been 
eating and drinking to his heart's con- 
tent and sat in his arm-i hair with his 
snuff-box on bis knee l. .ng he slept, 
and when they tried to awake him. they 
found he was dead I 
s 1 the young journeyman became, 
really landlord of th. t’rowu. as he 
s II I be would hi joke. And. indeed. 
ad that lie had dreamt under tin-bra- h 
tn ecame true,for *.«ion be ha I two l*>\ e- 
■ v < hen. one f whom lie probably 
to-’s on h s knees, and f I with a 
spoon, and, |Nissili|y, Id.nr upon the 
fowl when il was hot. IVrhap*. too. 
t ic oilier Ih.v tan alxuit the r<*>m with 
the trrot I>ut the j erson who told me 
tbla tale did not hap|M.*n to mention 
Uie I '. and I I ngot to ask him alsjiit 
.1. lot it uiubI have hap|iened so. lie- 
cause whatever one dreamt under the 
bei ■ .1 tree a. Hr ays did come true to the 
very letter. 
Ou* day aisjut live years later, the 
young landlord, for such he low was, 
bull one in and was sitting in the tap- 
room, when his wife mu iu and said to 
■ *ulv fancy -.noon one 
■ ft Tulr mowers fell asleep under the 
Dreaming Beach, without kuowmg it, 
and wtiat do you thiui. he dreamt! 
U by. that lie was immensely rich 1 an l 
only think who it was—Caspar, old 
Caspar, who is half-witted, and every- 
body keeps only for charity. What on 
earth will he do with with all his mon- 
ey r” 
••Wife." laughed the husband, “how 
ean you believe sueli rubbish? You, 
a sensible woman 1 dust refleet for one 
moment. How is it possible a tree 
ean fortell the future—let it be ever 
sueli an old ami beautiful tree?” 
1 be wile gazed at her husband with 
wondering eyes, shook her head, and 
saiil slowly : 
“Husband, don't speak so wickedly ! 
d ou ought not to joke on sueli sub- 
jects." 
“1 aui not joking, my dear," replied 
the husband. 
l'or a time tbe woman was silent, as 
if she bail not rightly uuderstrsl him. 
Theu she said : 
“Why pretend what you do not 
mean." .Surely you of all others, have 
most reason to be grateful to the tree. 
Hasn't all you dreamt under it come 
true?” 
"•■ud knows,” replied the husband, 
when she bad litiisbed speaking—"(»od 
knows I am grateful, grateful to Him 
and to you. Yes, it was a beautiful 
dream, and i remember it like yester- 
day ; but everything is a thousand times 
better than I dreamt it, and you are a 
thousand times prettier and dearer 
than the young woman who appeared 
ui in} meuiu. i>ul as rugurus uic iree, 
my darling, this is my opinion. If a 
m in loves dancing, lie will soon find 
music to dance to, and echo repeals 
the words that are spoken to her. 1 
had been for so many years wretched 
un i miserable amongst strangers, it is 
no wonder if once in a while 1 dreamt 
a pleasant dream r” 
"But still it was strange that vou 
should dream you were to marry me.*' 
••I never drone* that! All I saw 
was a ivoiiiuu, with two children, but 
she was not half as pretty as you, or 
the children either.” 
"Fie 1” cried the wife ; “do you mean 
to deny me or the tree? Didn’t you 
tell me the first day we met? It was 
u the evening, out there in the arbor. 
I Didn’t you tell me yon bad dreamt you 
were to marry me and become the 
landlord of the Crown Inn?” 
i Then the man remembered the joke 
he had played bis wife and said : 
! “It can't be helped, dear wife. I did 
not really dream of you, and if I said 
: so, it was only a joke. I remember 
you were so very inquisitive, and 1 
1 wanted to tease you.” 
L'pon this the wife burst into a flood 
of tears and left the room. When he 
followed her, she was standing in the 
court yard still crying- He did all he 
could to comfort her, but in vain. 
“You have stolen my love, and 
cheated me out of my heart,” she said ; 
“I shall never be happy again, no! 
never!” 
Then he asked her if she did nol 
love him more than anybody in the 
world, and if they had not been the 
happiest couple iu the whole village! 
She could not deny this; but never 
tbeless, she remained sail and misera- 
ble notwithstanding all he could sav 
So he thought, “Let her cry hersel 
out—to-morrow she will be bersel 
again.” But sbe was not herself again 
for the next morning, though she cer 
tainly had ceased weeping, she w&i 
sadder and graver than ever, an< 
pointedly avoided her husband. 
Every attempt at reconciliation fail 
ed ; nearly all day she sat gloomily b; 
herself, starting when he came nea 
her. 
This state of things continuing som 
time, he also began to grew melai 
cholv, fearing tie hail altogether lost ! 
his wife’s love. Silently he moved 1 
about the house thinking how to cure ; 
the evil; but no idea occurred to him : 
so at noon he went out of the village 
i and loitered carelessly through the 
fields. The rich, ripe corn waved like 
a golden lake, and tho birds sang 
sweetly enough, but his heart was full 
: of sorrow. In the distance stood the 1 
old Dreaming Reach, queen or the for- ; 
cst it towered towards heaven. It 
seemed to l>eokon him with its green 
waving branches to come nearer like a 
t?001' °ld friend. He went and sat 
I down beneatli its shade, thinking or : 
days gone by. Five years had passed : 
since he a poor miserable wretch, had 
rested there for the tirst time, and 
dreamt that pleasant dream. How 
pleasant 1 for it had lasted five years. 
and now—all gonel all gone ! for ever 
j —and ever. 
I hen the beech began to rustle 
again, as it had dono live years ago and to move its mighty branches; and 
as they moved there fell, as then, the 
golden glittering sunlight across its 
leaves, aud through the boughs peeped 
ever and anon the deep blue sky. Then 
his heart grew calmer and he slept. Soon he dreamt the dream again of 
live years ago. The woman at the ta- 
ble aud the little children at their play ; but now the faces were the faces of ins 
own dear wife aud children, and she 
1 looked at him with her large browu 
eyes so kindly, ah so kindly ? And 
then he awoke, and found it ,,uU 
a dream ! More sorrowful than tx-for* 
he broke off a small twig fr..ru the tree, 
and went home and pU.. I it m his 
( hymn-book. 
1 lie next day tu ''un lay an I ax 
thev went to church the leaves fell .,ul 
at the wire’s feet, lie turned st arlet 
as lie vtoo|ss| to pick them up and put 
them into Ins p x ket. Rut t'.tv wife >, „1 
seen it xn.l ...k, .1 -I • _ 
"* *n!y leaves from tie llre.imui 
■ < b. wlm 'i is mu. Ii k.n I. to nr ; 
>"'• are. Yesterday I was resting : 
math it and fell asleep. It »i-h."l t 
e.>usole me. for I dreamt that \ou s.i. 
kind to me again, and had I oigiv. u 
ev ervthing : but it is not true I’he 
g'Sld o|,| bcH'll, though It I- a II '! e 
tree, knows nothing about the future." 
Inc wife gazed at him, an I it w as 
as it a ray of sunshine ha I crossc I 
her face. 
"Husband, di l you dream that." 
" 1 es, he answered posilivelv. 
And she knew it was tin- truth, hv 
the twitching about .Jii}.. itf'.>Wvlj*.llts'c 
ins tears. 
"I was really your wife ? 
| “Heally my own true wile," aud she 
fell ou his neck, and half annotated 
I him with kisses. 
1 hank t.odl she said, "now it is 
all right again! I love you so dearie, 
how dearly you can never know. And 
all these long weary days 1 have been ; 
in such dread, lest 1 was wrong in lov- 
ing you, and that (dod meant me to 
have another husband, and you anoth- 
er wife! for you certainly did steal my 
heart, you bad man ! and there was dc- 
! ceplion at first—yes you stole niv 
heart, but it did not do you much 
good, for you know tilings must have j 
happened just as they did, whether we 
would or no." Then, alter a pause, 
she continued : 
"Promise me never to speak sligUt- 
mgly of the Dreaming lleech again?" 
"I never will, for I believe in it as 
much as you do, depend upon it, though 
in a diflereut way, perhaps. Anti now 
let us paste the leaves in the beginning 
ot our hymn book so thev may not be 
j lost." 
(JtftscfUaiuoiis. 
A Pleasing Incident. 
Sitting in a station the other day, I 
had a little sermon preached in the way 
1 like; and I’ll report it fur your bene- 
fit because it taught one of the lessons , 
which we all should learn, and taught , 
if III Mill'll <1 linfltl'ol cimuln loni' «!...» 1 
-k—J 
no one cornu forget it. It was a bleak, j 
j snowy day ; the train was late ; the 
tadies'-room dark and suioky ; and the 
dozen women, old and young, who sat 
waiting impatiently, all looked cross, 
low-spirited, or stupid. I felt all three ; ! 
and thought, as I looked around, that 
my fellow-beings were a very unarnia- ( 
i ble, uninteresting set. 
Just then a forlorn old woman, I 
I shaking with palsy, eame in with a 
I basket of wares for sale, and went ! 
aliout mutely offering them to the sit- I 
ters. Nobody bought anything, and 
the poor old soul stood blinking at the 
door a minute, as if reluctant to go out 
iuto the bitter storm again. She turn- 
ed presently, and poked about the 
room, as it trying to tind something ; 
und then a pale lady in black, who lav 
as if asleep on a sofa, opened her eyes, 
saw the old woman, and instantly ask- 
ed, in a kind tone, “Have you lost 
anything, ma’am?” 
“No, dear. I’m looking for the 
heatin’ place, to have a warm ’lore l 
goes out agin. Aly eyes is poor, amt 1 
don’t seem to liud the furnace uo- 
wheres.” 
“Here it isand the lady led her 
to the steam radiator, placed a chair, 
and showed her how to warm her feet. 
“Well, now | aiu’t that nice?” said 
the old woman, spreading her ragged 
mittens to dry. “Thauky, dear ; this 
is proper comfortable, aiu’t it? I’m 
most froze to-day, bein’ lame and wiiu- 
bly ; and not selliug much makes me 
kind of down-hearted.” 
The lady smiled, went to the counter, 
bought a cup of tea and some sort of 
food, carried it herself to the old wo- 
man, ami said as respectfully as if the 
■ poor woman had been dressed in silk 
and fur, “Won’t you have a cup of hot 
tea? It’s very comforting such a day 
as this.” 
i “Sakes alive! L)o they give tea to 
[ this depot ?” cried tha old lady in a 
tone of innocent surprise, that made a 
smile go round the room, touching the 
glummest face like a streak ot sunshine. 
“Well, now, this is jest lovely,” added 
the old lady, sipping away with a 
s relish. “This does warm the cockles 
of my heart.” 
While she refreshed herself, telling her story meanwhile, the lady looked 
over the poor little wares i.i the basket, 
bought soap and pins, shoestrings and 
tape, ami cheered the old soul by Hav- 
ing well for them. 
As [ watched her doing this, I 
thought what a sweet face she had, 
though I'd considered her rather plain before. 1 felt dreadfully ashamed of! 
myself that 1 had grimly shaken mv 
head when the basket was offered to 
me ; and as I saw the look of interest,; 
sympathy and kindliness come into the 
dismal faces all around me, I did wish 
that 1 had been the magician to call it 
out. It was only a kind word ami a 
friendly act; but somehow it brighten- ed that dingy room wonderfully. It changed the faces of a dozen women ; 
and I think it touched a dozen hearts, 
for 1 saw many eyes follow the plain, 
pale lady with sudden respect; and when the old woman got up to go, several persons beckoned to her, ami bought something, as if they wanted 
to repair their first negligence. 
< Md tieggar-women are not romantic : 
neither me cups of tea. lioot-laces, and 
colore 1 soap ; there were no gentlemen 
present tot** impressed with the lady's 
kind act; so it wasn't done for effect, 
and no possible reward could be re- 
reited for it if except tie* ungrammat- 
ical thank* of a ragged <>i 1 woman. 
Ilul that Simple little chant) was as 
good as a sermon to those who -aw it; 
and 1 think each traveller went on her 
way tletter for that half-hour in the 
liearv station. | ,,, p -tilv that on* 
of litem ill I and nothing but ti„. 
niiptiness of hei pur-, prevented her 
liom 'e..iuf.*rUng tie- ..-kies ol the 
heart of every f‘*rl*»rn woman she met 
for a **«• % after. /. » 1/ i o 
Defective Education. 
1 Jf -tltftc«| ill tI|f I |l|^ 
v 1 4 v% i.M. I]**’ in ,, n uiv at* 
'•*l " »* Itmih an able aiti. lc 
ii to K u / r -■ b tn. l Hi- 
\ • r; 
1 * i. '( in 11a b<»\ w bt, 
Iti < til’‘tii'ii, t-ut t«» I unwilling to !> pu: t .in. kind n rtt. bought 
n *l t- i-.- Iln lli-. t .-i edit. ai. n, under-' 
-I'H'd ill it- I. ill.ill In our p. ..pie, |!ut 
1 -uiui prop .i :i ui ui be, ouio ui 
tbc I. arned piole->i ’US, and most ol us 
iiiu-t I..- .it tin; productive, toiling las-; 
ii.d win.* mi ml should I*.* ju»tly -ulti- 
. it. d, that the future work man tnav he 
aide to read uudti standingly, to think 
w i-.-li. and to express hi- thought., w ell, 
knowledge of the science ot form to he 
guided Pi the law- ol t hristiau morali- 
ty tl.e mam bii-inc-- ol hi- coming Jiie 
should receive at lea-l some degree of j 
[tilenlion lint onr -eiiool graduates re- 
volt at the idea ot entering upon lives 
w Herein tuantial labor is to lie tin; means 
ot living. I'o be clerks, not carpenters, 
i- the ambition ot those Whose knowl- 
edge ot the jack-plane or ot jig-sawing ■ is derived Irom the -oiled .'lollies or the 
mutilated hand- of their father-. About 
the •‘dignity ot labor. ol which tliei 
hear Irom the platlorm and pulpit, tliei 
have doubts ami misgiving- when tliev 
look at die swarthy luce ot tiie mail at 
die I nge, or when they shrink from the 
smeared overalls ot’ mason or painter. 
I hev have been -o educated that “tliei 
don't see it." The actual iiillticnee ell 1 
nit method ..I education is to make our 1 
youth in reality revolt from manual la- 1 
Pur; and llti- tilling i» engendered In i 
die very reading lessons ot the school- \ 
room, these are ot tho acliievmeuts of i 
glory : ol w arriors, of power, of wealth, 
hot ot the womlertiil manipulations to 1 
which tvehuie art has subjected cotton : 
and wool, metals and wood. And vet t 
what a vast held ot instruction i- there- t 
in waiting to he explored and to he util- 
is'd: how deal and blind are we to it- 
varied sounds and sights, and how read- 1 
ily and steadily are our youth drawn 
into other employments than those 1 
which, while they make the hand -kill- 1 
till, are ino-t encouraging and remuner- 
ative wueu that name baud is re-eiitoi ed j by tlie educated brain. And speaking ui our prevailing pressure ot brain cul- 
ture, i- it not olio cau-e, and the leading 
argument assigned, for the i 
lengthened vacations of these latci ; r , 
On- ijuarter part of the yeat i- t. a giv- 
en to holidays. because ii is -aid that ■ 
tli.ftl tl-ll.-ll.-1 .,11.1 .. I. I, I I--... ... 1 
huusled by pressure of study, that being 
pertormed both at school and at home. ! 
in m\ judgment, for children less than 
twelve years ol age, three or lour hours ; 
ut brain work a day are enough, and ! 
ihe results of the half-time school* in 
England lor laetory children have fully 
proved that as much piogrea* is made 
as in whole-time schools, the children ! 
studying three hours and workingabout 
live. 
Now is there not here a suggestive 
hint that by incorporating a method ot 
technic instruction and work upon our| 
present exclusively mental system, we 
should vastly benefit our children, and 
render these It ng vacations unnecessarv 
Would not the time given daily to tech- 
nical employment be a very positive and 
health-bringing relaxation, relieving both scholar and teacher, and by its very 
diversity in the using of a wholly differ- 
ent set of nerves ami muscles, alternate- 
ly recruiting both mind and body. 
——————-% m ■!., 
Tut. Chinaman is rapidly becoming 
civilized by bis contact with the outside 
barbarian. Every day tidings of his im- 
provement come to us from California, 
where thanks to his surrouudings ami 
iiis observant and iudustiious nature.lie 
has become a delimiter, a bigamist, a 
blackmailer, and a forger. His celestial 
soul has recently exhibited another evi- 
dence of its capacity for civilization. A 
citizen of San Jose had a Chinese cook 
and one beloved daughter. Ah sin, in 
a moment of weakness, fell in love with 
his young mistress, but she refused to 
reciprocate his passion. The yellow ol 
his countenance turned to saffron hues 
with rage and jealousy, lie stormed 
and raved until lie contrived to lose his 
situation. In his own country he would 
have drowned himself, but his residence 
in our more progressive laud had re- 
moved many ol the besotted ideas lie 
had imbibed at home; so, fully up to the 
requirements of the age iii'which he 
lived, he procured a pistol and attempt- 
ed to shoot the young lady, but, failing, 
hlowed out his own brains instead. I 
And it is said that the Chinaman is wed- 
ded to the tiaditious of his couutry, and 
cannot be made to absorb and obey the 
customs that obtain in other climes. 
Every day gives a flat contradiction to 
his traducers. Even as we write we 
hear ot a Chinaman who was elected to 
a place ol trust in a bank owned by his 
compatriots in Sau Francisco, and wbo 
embezzled the funds and disappeared with them. Let us do this much mal- 
igned emigrant justice, no heed what 
our prejudices may be.—[Boston Daily 
I 
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New Publications. 
Oi.i> ami Nkw.—Tliis Is a magazine 
wliicli is Hilly abreast of tlie times, ami 
w liieli seems to occupy a middle ground 
bet ween an ordinary Monthly and a learn- 
ed Quarterly. 
The articles In ttie September number 
range all the way from light Action to pon- 
derous statistics, political economy, and 
philosophy. Mr. llaic, as usual, connects 
IheOid with the New, by a summary of 
lie changes, actual and contingent, in va- 
rious states of -Europc. 
Tlie "New England sphynx,1* is a story 
by I>r. V. U. .Smith, is a thing which all of 
Jttr young ladies ought to read. The Eng- 
lish is very terse and stroiig, and t>r. Smith 
makes his meaning perfectly plain. In fact 
his bluntness is worthy of Hr. Abernathy 
himself. 
He sketches the career of an ambitious 
toting woman, whose unclipped aspira- 
lons came near being the physical and 
neutal ruin of her; thus giving the school- 
sir* aud young teachers a solemn warning 
tgaiust working too much and sleeping 
loo little. 
Ill* l-a-t |M itch" is too beautiful for 
lature. and too commonplace for the -ii- 
>*rnatural. "Garnet's Eacapc,** is a con- 
rlbrnkm to the history of the Kchellioii. 
• ml, a< such, lias its vain*. "At the M>- 
liumV is a »cr..-flippant dlacus.lou of 
IPirituali.in, win. I, will not do much to- 
» ard the elucidation of the subject. 
M >st of iIm other articles arc of real 
vorth. Agamst I*»rwin.*iu is evidently 
■he w ork of an earnest mind, and the ar- 
piiurut *eems to contain real truth. It. 
Inrt WC approve; hut the style is obscure. 
Ucl marred l»y the many technical term-. 
ltd some of Ui** statements arc too j„ 
live for iii-taare. that in which it ia taken 
*T grant** 1 that the earth is more tban 
■ +"9 >«*ar* I. I»ifT» rent geologist* e»- 
.*1' •' 1 'V« re bet *,%«.-• aa lew thousand 
irs o.d untold ag«*«. ilivi* they coot to 
a* agreement r 
h ariuir • and I tail roads," l»y Kdward 
Stanley, is an uncommonly fair and thor- 
>ugl» discus-ion of the subject. The-nq>e 
»t the article will he seen from these lour 
i .‘•*ti »n- which form th-- author'- analysis 
,f lt: 1- it true that the railroads have 
barged exre^sively lor th«* transportation 
•t grain t Are the ramies of the difficulties 
mder which the farmers labor, what the 
artner* suppose? B the remedy which the 
eaders in the new movement propose, 
ikely to he effectual? I> there any other 
etuedy that promises better?" 
I'he poem “Heautontimoroumenos’’ is 
f liic hoy'- remark an56i'uf‘4,hibW)£‘U‘*Vidlf 
or * small a roll. 
Wood's JiotSEliOLD M.U»AZLNfc.—This 
s I.-vs pretentious than most of the month* 
i« s. but it is what it professes to be, a 
>erlodical of high moral tone, and of con- 
iderahle literary merit. 
i’he September Issue presents its readers 
vifh a large variety of matter, some of it 
» ry -picy. much of it entertaining, and 
ill o! it good. “That Engineer" is fre.-h 
iiul -trong. hoice of Colors" is a gem 
elected from "Bits of Talk" by II. 11 
Bargains involved a lesson in economy, 
or the benefit of house-keepers; and the 
Haunted Ca-k," which Is broached in this 
lumber, opens well and promises sonie- 
hing with a good flavor to it. “John Ste- 
••n-’ Pericardium" i.s a lively sketch, and 
is -s, i»tiai truth i.s not the worst part oi 
f. John’s plain talk to liis wife is worthy 
f quotation. “Kate,** say- he, "Youan* 
milling more nor less than a drunkard! 
aid. in the sight of Cod, more culpable 
ban most of the men who stagger through 
he streets; because the majority of those 
**>«>r devils have some sort of an excuse 
or their conduct, and you haven’t the 
lightest. You have a luxurious home, a 
usbaml doing his level best to make you 
appy, everything under the light of the 
nil to please you, and yet you will persist 
a -willing tea." 
I’he poetry is fair, the “children’s corner" 
pleasant as usual, ami there are passages 
the editorial department which are re- 
larkably sensible and suggestive. 
i UK Ai.DINK.—The Aldiuefor September 
up to its Usual standard, both pictorial 
md literary. It contains three views of 
lucky Mountain scenery, which almost 
uake one suspect that some regions are 
pander than others. The “Blue Bird and 
‘Who Is It?” are charming, and the 
rtuiciivau 1 >UIM atciic 13 UUliUUC 
uUecd. The representation of “Charles V 
.ml Titian." ami the article accompanying 
t, are full of interest; and those who have 
ead Tennyson's “Sleeping Palace” and 
‘Sleeping Beauty,” will he pleased with 
[tore's illustrations of them. The likene-s 
>f the Skye terrier is as natural as life, and 
is ugly. 
As for the purely literary part, -Kena" 
s a very noticeable poem ot more than 
iverage merit. There is a eery fantastic 
ale called the “Burgomaster iu a Battle." 
which originated in a battle that got into 
m other man. The magazine contains de- 
scriptive articles, more or less didactic, 
ind notices ofimisic, art, and literature. 
A Word to Mothers.—Why will 
lot mothers know that to invite and 
lossess the confidence of their daugh- 
;ers is to secure them from evil? 
Sever make them afraid to tell any- 
thing ; never make them ashamed of 
.he natural desire to have attention 
from the other sex. Admit the liking 
for it as belonging to youth—to your 
past youth—but at the same time, en- 
force the judicious timing of it; and 
above all encourage a frank avowal of, 
and sympathy with, their youthful 
preferences. Many a young girl uow 
lost to herself and society, might have 
been saved by such a course. Harsh 
rebuke of these natural feelings is 
like pruning all the leaves and buds 
and blossoms from a young jilant lest 
stray insects should light upon it.— 
[Funny Fern. 
Eighty-eight young ladies are on the 
list of the Michigan University at Aim 
Arbor. Fortv-lwo of them are lor the 
literary course, thirty-seven for the 
medical, and four iu law school. 
A Danbury woman, whose husband is 
dead drunk a greater part ol the time, 
has put on mourning weeds. 
Watertown, N. Y., has purchased a 
second-hand hearse to convey prisoners 
to the lockup. 
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Ellsworth Election. 
We give below the vote of this cit 
bv wards. The result is the same as s 
the last Spring election, only more sc 
If our citizens are satisfied, far be 
from us to complain. Neither wilier 
planations at this time avail, lor w 
could not if we would, explain away tli 
fact, that Ellsworth now stands smon 
the Democratic cities, and both Libc 
als and Democrats will vie with eat. 
other in claiming the victory. Xeitln 
shall we attempt, at this time, to pr 
diet the future. Silence is more const 
nant with our feelings in this regari 
until meu can calmly reasou on the sul 
ject. 
Henry M. Hall was elected Repr 
scnialive by an overwhelmning inajo 
ity. lie is an intelligent and actit 
business man, progressive aud energe 
ic. and will be mindful of the best inte 
ests of his constituents. Although nor 
inated by Liberals aud Democrats, 1 
has generally acted with the Republics 
jtartv, and wiil doubtless be found ac 
ing with them on important measures, 
GOVERNOR. 
Dingley. Titcomb. Willian 
Ward 1, 9s 69 6 
Ward 2, 54 69 8 
Ward 3. 16 46 8 
Ward 4. SO 33 
W ard .% 41 105 1 
239 321 23 
SENATORS. 
Rep. Dein. 
Whitmore. Emery. Partridge. Clar 
Ward 1, 98 90 80 82 
Ward 2, 4s 4s 79 7.' 
Want 3 1ft 12 fat fit 
Ward 4, 30 30 35 3.’ 
Ward 5. 35 36 10* 107 
227 216 355 3V 
SHERIFF. 
llevereux. Wyms 
Ward 1, 4*4 S* 
Ward 2. 4s *2 
War.! 3. 12 57 
Ward 4, •> 37 
W ard 5. 33 lit 
215 37' 
COUNTY TREASURER. 
Lord. Kitunn: 
Wan! 1, 7* 
Wanl 2. 52 7? 
Wanl 3. 17 54 
Wanl 4. 31 34 
W ard 5. 41 IOC 
230 35J 
COTlffTY ATTORNEY. 
I»utt«*n. S[K»ffo 
Ward 1, 07 » 
W ard 2, 40 7! 
W anl 3. 13 •’> 
Wanl 4. 2* 3! 
W ard 5, 32 11 
210 35' 
COUSTY O )MM ISSIONF.K. 
W alter. rknli 
Wanl 1. 0s 71 
Wanl 2. 50 71 
Ward 3. 16 K 
Ward 4, 30 £ 
Wanl 5, 40 l*r 
County and State Election. 
It is a relief to turn from a survey 
the political field in Ellsworth, to that 
the County and State. Iu llaneoi 
Couuty the Republicans have held th< 
own. giving nearly as large a tnajori 
as last year. Every Couuty officer 
elected by pluralities varying from 3* 
to OX), and once more the Couuty t 
ganization is solidly Republican. 1 
Representation iu the Legislature is t 
same as last year,—2 Republican Sen 
tors, 8 Republican Representatives, ai 
but 1 Democrat. Many of the tow 
did nobly. Couldsboro’ has redeem 
herself. Castiue has routed the enem 
Bucksport, however, must be consult 
ed the banner town giving 286 Rep. 
13:i Dem., and in the next Couventio 
will justly be entitled to a larger repr 
sentatiou than Ellsworth. The vc 
throughout the State was light, note 
ceediug 80,000 or 85,000. The Repub 
can majority will probably reach 12,0t 
a larger majority than in 13C9, 1870 a: 
1871. Every Couuty is Republican, e 
cept Knox County. This result, wi 
little or uo effort of the Republicans 
get out their vote, indicates no defectii 
and no Jove for Liberalism nor Demo 
racy, but rather shows that the party 
stronger to-day than ever before. 
We give below the Representativ 
elected so far as heard from. 
Vote of Hancock County for Governc 
MW. lata. 
c =’ st —' 
•fjll 
£• * 5 P 
Amherst, 03 29 
Aurora, H 26 
Bluebill, 226 120 157 75 
BrixjUiu, Ids 70 66 36 
Brooksvilie, 111 89 
Bueksport, 386 278 286 133 
Castine, 136 107 85 29 
CranU-rry Isle, 32 32 
Deer Isle, 150 2«i 
Dedham. 52 36 38 18 
Kastbrook, 27 19 22 16 
Lien. 130 9-2 73 4! 
Ell-worth, 5«s 450 241 322 
Franklin, 133 52 66 23 
Gouldsboro, 170 177 104 79 
Hancock, 113 76 53 32 
l.amome, 74 31 M ^ 
Mariaville, 54 26 22 7 Mt. Desert, ill 57 45 32 
Orland, 225 146 140 116 
Otis, 37 15 24 6 
Penobscot, 121 134 79 85 
Sedgwick, 125 61 74 49 
Sullivan. 76 77 48 52 
Surry, 117 104 62 62 
Tremont, 163 125 9S 56 
Trenton, 44 58 26 18 
Verona. 7 45 
Waltham, 63 20 47 22 
Long Island, 5 16 
No. 7, 3 11 
10. 3 0 
21, Mid. Div. 4 10 
38. 9 14 
Swan Isle PI., 17 17 
3661 2939 
Representative* Sleeted in Hancock 
County. 
Bueksport aud Verona—John Went 
worth, Rep. 
Ellsworth—Henry M. Hall, R«p. 
Gouldsboro, Franklin, Eastbrook,Sul- 
livan, Ac.—Wilson L. Gnptill, Rep. 
Sedgwick, Penobscot, Brooklin, Ac 
—Joseph M. Hutchings, Rep. 
Tremont, Cranberry Isles, Eden an< 
Mt. Desert—Ja*. T. Clark, Rep. 
Castine, Brooksvilie and Orland- 
Robert J. Blodgett, Rep. 
Sorry, Blnehill and Dedham—Samue 
Wasson, Rep. 
Waltham, Amherst, Trenton, Han- 
cock, Mariaville, Otis, Lamoine, Auro- 
ra, Ac.—Charles P. Silsby, Rep. 
Deer Isle, Swan Isle — Democrat, 
probably. 
State Election. 
1*1*. 1*13. 
*3 * 3 H 
§• I 1 I » c 5 3 = ^ o* 
f Ran*or, 19mm mb* 1079 11*0 
Brewer, til 1 «5 191 58 
Carmel, 130 178 lol 122 
Dexter, 490 205 ICO 41 
Ktna. 14** W 93 16 
Lincoln, 2U lift 127 <53 
Newport. *57 111 115 63 
; Oldtown, 441 S13 317 *56 
Orono, 288 17.» 163 79 
Veazie, 95 94 101 05 
Aa6ro»c*rrin 
Auburu, 997 ««* 564 *59 
t Durham, 106 151 88 75 
East Livermore. .27 71 02 33 
Lewiston, 1481 832 682 381 
t Lisbon. 285 115 171 70 
Livermore, Iw9 118 139 lol 
Minot, 226 157 172 bCt 
Poland. *05 3*»7 261 152 
P Turner, *HW 282 217 134 
Wales, 53 «.5 40 58 
L Webster, 124 53 t# 29 
% (aathrrlasil. 
Cape Elizabeth. 460 4ti 254 2.18 
Deering. 379 4t» 232 *250 
ll Falmouth, 175 1*9 100 loi 
Gorham, 3i»7 324 227 182 
r Portland. >22 2727 1570 Vio 
We.-lbrook, 312 234 142 82 
rniaklla. 
Farmington, 466 277 >1 240 
I, krssrber. 
Augusta, 1097 697 6**1 319 
Gardiner, 699 255 2U8 1 
11 alio w 11, 376 157 177 54 
Waterville, 592 361 168 123 
West Waterville, 2u5 127 
■a mux 
_ Camden 45ft 442 372 470 
c Rockland, r;ri 5t9 513 *63 
[. Tbomastoii 207 381 152 273 
Ltarsla. 
Bristol. 2*3 *241 190 212 
I- Damanscotta, 194 *.d Km 81 
Jefferson, *32 171 157 l»si 
iC Newcastle, w 161 72 
Waldoboro, 313 538 2*2 303 11 W D carnet. 177 2eo lit m 
t- Oifwrd. 
Bethel, 276 210 2M &S 
Hue* Held, 15S *22 112 132 
Denmark. 114 1*9 75 *H 
Frvcburg, 215 188 156 132 
H. Gilead, 49 .10 42 ll 
Lovell. 153 128 114 122 
Norway, 290 216 1>6 7u 
Paris, 415 259 327 21? 
! MOW. 5*1 5J 28 35 
Sweden, 79 59 55 4« 
lUley, 1 6 
Hamlin's Grant, 9 5 
Piarataqolii, 
lb.,Ap -til ITT 1«H U' 
Foxcroft. Ih7 M 122 4« 
j sxnjerville, 115 141 5a 67 
-n I Unradahor. 
k. 1 Bowtlomhajn. 297 95 153 3* 
Lk>w4oin, 166 76 67 31 
Anson. 163 213 Mi 16! 
Hingbam, 94 si 54 i'- 
Corn wile, 143 74 n4 4: 
Ktnhden. *V» 97 54 M 
Fairfield, 407 270 SSt *u| 
New Portland, 164 1-1 142 
Norriilfcwock, 167 178 9* 14 
i Pittefield. 227 211 1T7 15- 
Solon. l'*» 121 115 loi n* 
j Skowhecan. 621 »7 AW is: 
Smuhield, 75 72 59 4! 
Marks, 9* l.>9 76 '.h 
Waldo. 
Bel Out, 612 4*3 *77 1*6 
scar.-poft, 231 158 *■)! 65 
Moclon, 175 173 *.<1 'X 
j W mierport, 3mi 163 *2il K 
Wskklasioa. 
Brddinrlon, 24 21 
n. 1 6 hern field. 3w.* '.*2 17 IN 
I»e blots. 2# 17 1'* 1 
|l>cnnv«vil!r, 
>2 17 58 
Hast Marinas, 212 195 1-4 17: 
Kartport., 34 1M 2»** 131 
; Kdmund*. 56 jo 4-1 1 
Haninglon, loi Uo 51 ft 
1.utter. 179 1-2 74 M 
! Machias. .125 2»r.i 182 cj 
1 Marshfield, 47 *■> 52 H 
Mtlbridff, 98 l-l 24 4 
1 Pembroke, 2£5 142 lo5 3! 
■d. No. 18. 1 12 1. 
fork. 
Allred. 137 131 117 3- 
| Bitldt'ford, 769 NiO 7-14 621 
Buxton. 315 341 277 .to 
Hollis. 215 19-* 175 1- 
Keiinebunk, 308 2u9 196 lit 
Kiilery, 4*2, ltd 519 7: 
>aCo. 7-9 4M 434 1*> 
south Berwick. 251 252 22U ‘2»* 
1 Sanford. >'41 259 171 1* 
.c> ^ 
York, *97 222 216 W, 
The Next Legislature. 
The following representatives have beet 
j elected to the next Legislature: 
Republicans, ft. 
Lewiston—tv. E. l'ressey.* A. D. Corn- 
isli. J. L. H. Cobb. 
®‘| Auburn—Isaiah Woodman, B. K. Star 
of.gi*- 
| Livermore—Baleb Smith. 
j Poland—Ailna T. Dennison. 
lr Lisbon—Oliver II. Small, 
ty Wales, Ac.—David S. Sauboru. 
is cntBEKUXi). 
i*-* Republicans. II. 
r- Portland— William W. Thomas, ir..' 
tg | Stanley T. Pullen. James 1>. Fessenden,1 
Weston F. Milliken,* ( has. A. Walden. 
le Yarmouth, Ac.—David (J. Loriug. 
a- \\ indham—Chas. Rogers, 
id Gorham—Merrill T. Files.* 
Westbrook—John E. Warren.* 
51 
Bridgton—Benj. C. Stone, id Brunswick—Henry Carville. 
>"• Democrats, 5. 
r- Cape Elizabeth-Ha.kell. 
|G Deering—Solomon Stuart. 
Standish—D. K Phinnejr. 
u> N Gloucester—I. II. Keith, 
e- Falmouth—A. F. Wins ow. 
te FRANKLIN. 
x‘ Wilton—Geo. R. Fernald. 
li- Farmington—Thomas Croswell, jr. 
°i j KENNEBEC. 
>d i Republicans. 
x-i Home--Elbridge Blaisdell. 
th s'vijkhu—.uatJi'uu v ruwni. 
Wintbrop, Ac.—G. A. Ixm"fellow. 10 West Waterville—G. T. Stevens, 
m China—F. O Brainerd. 
c_ Ilallowell—John S. .Snow. 
Augusta—James W. North and J. II 
,s Williams. 
Manchester—J. Warren llawkes. 
58 Democrats. 
Piltstou—William Grant. 
W. Waterville—W. Macartny. 
_ KNOX. 
Republicans. 
Rockland—Philo Thurston. 
| Democrats. 
= Rockland—Samuel Bryant. 
: OXFORD. 
Republicans. 
Lovell. Ac.—James T. Stearns. 
Paris—Jonas Bisbec. 
N'ewry—Orrin Foster. 
I Woodstock—0. C. Houghton. Porter, Ac.—Moses S. Moulton. 
Canton—John P. Swasey. 
PENOBSCOT. 
Republicans. 
a Bangor—Silas C. Hatch,* Franklin A. 
n ilson. 
Carmel—Abram Tarr. jr. 
Glenhurn, Ac.—Wingate E. Gibbs. 
Oldtown—Samuel Bradbury. 
Heater, Ac.— W. U. Eaton. 
Stetson, Ac.—George Crockett. 
Orrington, Ac—Peter C. Baker. 
Greatworks, Ac.—Job Brawn. 
Democrats. 
Bangor—James Morrow. 
Hampden—B. W. Harding. 
SAGADAHOC. 
Republicans. 
Richmond, Ac.—Edwin D. Lamson. 
Bath—Edwin Heed. 
Philsburg—George A Spinney. 
Bowdolnham—George L. Whiteuore. 
SOMERSET. 
Republicans. 
Fairfield—Wm. Connor. 
Skowhegan—Hiram Knowlton.* 
Polmyra—Norris Keen. 
Democrats. 
Kew Portland—Alexander Porter. 
Independent. 
Xoridgewock—John Bobbins, jr. 
WALDO. 
Republicans. 
Belfast—L. M. Botrdman.* 
* WASHINGTON. 
Republicans. 
Calais—W. J. Corthell.* 
TOaa. 
Republicans. 
Saco—Ivory Lord.* 
Kittery—Mark Wentworth. 
Kennebunk, Ac.—Albion K. GUe. 
Biddeford—B. F. Hamilton, E. F. Pllla- 
bury. 
•Re-elected. 
Correspondence. 
Oar New York Letter. 
.4 Stupendous Forgery—Great Excitement in 
Wall St.—Corruption anil Plunder in the 
City of Churches—Perils of City Life— 
Jottings, Stage tfossip. 
[From our Special Correspondent.] 
New York. Sept. 9. 
BOLD FINANCIAL EXPLOITS. 
Financial circles are greatly excited over 
a rumored forging of a $1,000,000 worth ol 
New York Central Railroad Stock certifi- 
cates. Over $100,000 worth have already 
been seized, and it i9 believed that as much 
I more has been successfully negotiated, 
Detective Capt. Irving was privately warn- 
ed, about a month ago of a contemplated 
attempt to fiood the market w ith the spuri- 
ous certificates. He urged the detectives 
of the Central office to exercise increased 
vigilance, and personally joined them in a 
vain effort to discover and capture the 
swindlers before they could execute their 
plan. On Friday, a stranger, who styled 
himself Leonard l!rown, broker of No. 113 
Broadway, left a genuine certificate for 
81,990 with Olcott & Co., bankers ami 
brokers of Broad street, for negotiation. 
Subsequently lie left 1C more certificate*, 
which appeared to l>e genuine. Upon ex- 
aming them afterward, however, Mr. Ol- 
cott discovered two bearing the same num- 
bers. lie promptly took them all to the 
office of the railroad company, where the 
1C last received were found to be worthless, 
the first being the only genuine one of the 
lot, which represented a total of $17,000. 
Both isilicc and brokers seem greatly mys- 
tified, and apprehensive ol difficulties ami 
dangers not yet revealed. 
A SERIES OF SYSTEMATIC THEFTS. 
The ferment into w liich the city ot Brook- 
lyu has bee.i thrown by the disclosure of 
IfiHinian's defalcations is sinmlv indesrrib- 
able. Some idea of the excitement that 
prevails may lie (Inferred from the readi- 
ness with which the most startling rumors 
and absurd reports arc caught up. repeat- 
ed. and believed. Any one who should 
start a story that Hugh McLaughlin had 
absorbed the entire available funds of the 
city would find ready believers. Accord- 
ing to street rumors, not only had Hodman 
defaulted to the tune of hundrds of thou- 
sands of dollars, but the Hoard of City 
Works were under a cloud and all their 
funds stolen. The Tax Office showed adc- 
| faleation of two or three millions, the 
i Treasurer of the Fire Department Fund 
had absorbed all the money he could lay 
hold of. and rottenness and corruption pre- 
v ailed universally. The most of the stories 
were credited to the comptroller, and were 
reechoed with elaborate comments by the 
evening papers. Tlius the public mini! 
was kept at a fever beat, and the credit ol 
the city and its fame were at a low ebb. 
INHUMAN CON lit CT OF A CON1ILCTHK. 
Tbe brutality of a certain class of the 
men employed on tiro street cars was show n 
in tiie conduct of two conductors and a 
driver, when a man was run over ami seri- 
otisly injured by car No. dug of the Third 
Au ntie line, m ar Eighteenth St. ami Third 
Ave.. Friday evening. Tile injured man 
tell from another car of the same line, 
which was urged on by the conductor, whe 
made no attempt to aid the sufferer. Botl 
tin- driver and conductor of car Xo. 30; 
a'so showed an inhuman haste and grudg- 
ingly waited till the mangled man had 
liccu removed from the track, when tin 
stauk oosstr anli jottings. 
'1 lie ltiaek I rook i* having an unprece- 
dented run at Xiblo's. and is likely to con- 
tinue the whole of the season. 
The Yokes Family, are to be found at 
tiie Lniciu Square Theatre, in "Fun in a 
l"g;" this piece although very successful 
will shortly be removed to make room foi 
"The Belles in tiie kitchen," which is said 
to lie their be-t play. 
The Granges paper. The icythe. will 
make its appearance ou the 13th hist. The 
office comer of Fulton. Nassau, and Ann 
streets i« putting on quite a“bucolic gard' 
as Nasiiv says. 
Some disheartened tm-baud asked tire 
Kev. Henry Ward Beecher if lie approved 
of wives >pending their time at watering- 
places and leaving their husbauds to the 
mercy of servant girls, and received this 
eliaracteristi ■ reply : "Xo woman who val- 
ues her domestic happiness will leave her 
husband thus unprotected." 
Insiukk. 
Eibkc, Sept. 5, ls;;f. 
To the Editor of the American:— 
casfai.tifs. 
A careful statement of the casualties 
during the past eight years, shows, that 
from this port, there have been seventeen 
I vessels lost during that time; three have 
: been lost with all on board, two have been 
I lost, with one man each. The average 
I being one man for each 
makes seventeen lives lost. The amount 
of property, according to w hat each vessel 
would have actually sold, Is not far front 
6130,000. Several of the vessels were new 
and cost front $1>>.000 to $30,000 each, and 
two of them were worth but $1,500 each. 
Muring the gale that occurred on our 
coast, and through the county of Washing- 
ton, Oct. 4, 1809, it was estimated that one 
million and a half dollars worth of timber 
was destroyed in this county alone. The 
Assessors of this town, in the winter of 
1870. after a careful estimate of the loss 
of the town by the tornado of the fail be- 
fore. came to the conclusion that we had 
suffered to the amount of $50,000. A 
statement of the Assessors was made and 
presented to the legislature that winter 
hut they failed to procure any redress. 
Tlte valuation commission, for making a 
valuation of the .state was then in session, 
and acting according to the standard that 
they had adopted, actually raised the valu- 
ation of the town above that of 1800. from 
$357,000 to $390,000. You at once see by 
tliis. that some one thought we had gained 
in wealth, even at the expense of about 
$180,000 loss, the most of it being before 
1871, when the final statement was made, 
fixing the valuation of the whole State. 
foi.it ics. 
The chief Interest, that will attach to 
political movements at the next session of 
the Legislature, is that of the Shore Line 
Railroad. It has been proposed by a writer 
in the Eastport Sentinel, that a smart ener- 
getic man be put in nomination at that 
place, to give impetus to the progress of 
the Railroad. The Editor of the Sentinel 
[ objects to chaugiug, and thinks that there 
are no interests at stake, concerning the 
welfare of Eaatport, that Mr. Stevens, 
their last Representative, could not take 
care of, and recommends that he here- 
nominated for the legislature. The Re- 
publican County Convention re-nominated 
J. H. Crandon and Horace Harmon, for 
Senators. The Machias Union advocates 
the “peoples” movement, but in the show- 
ing, fails to bring out any but Democrats 
that favor it. We have not learned ol a 
Corporal’s Guard—in number—of Republi- 
cans that favor any such a deception; even 
the Liberals have concluded that they be- 
long to the Republican party, If they can 
be accepted; and their repentance can be 
taken as genuine. 
The vote of the county will be light, 
bnt undoubtedly, will be of the tame poll- 
tical complexion, as usual. In my next, 1 
will send a list of members elect. 
IIKRRINO. 
The catch of herring has been very small 
so far, except in the narrows, near West 
Quoddy, until this week. U. 8.Treat. Esq., 
In his weirs, has taken some XXX) barrels. 
He has sold them for two dollars a hogs- 
head, (four barrels.) from the weir, and 
has gome two hundred hogsheads salted on 
his wharf for pressing. Ten barrels mak- 
ing a barrel of nil, and sixteen barrels 
making a ton of pomace, after being press- 
ed. 
Moses P. Lawrence, had seventy hogs- 
heads of herring in his weir yesterday, the 
4th, the most of which lie gold to others 
at two dollars a hogshead, for pomace and 
oil. Some of the best are being strung 
and smoked, but the price 30 and 15 cents 
a box, for seal d and No. 1. Is not attract- 
ive enough to have them cured in this 
way. G. X. Anouk. 
Bangor ‘‘Water Supply. 
To the Editor of the American :— 
There seems to be something of a renter 
irur in our neighboring city of llaugor. 
The seat of one of the contending forces is 
Hat t'ase I'ond hi Dedham: that of the 
other is Treat's Palls on the Penobscot 
| Hir er. 
It must be desirable for Bangor to have 
I water: but it may be of interest to Ells- 
1 worth to know where Bangor is to get it. 
| The Editor of the Whiy <f Courier lias lately 
| made an excursion to Hat t'ase. and, 
speaking in high terms of the water, says 
it empties into Union Hirer. Others say 
it is stagnant and Inferior to the water of 
the Penobscot Kiver. If this view is cor- 
rect. they will not want it. If on the other 
hand this “Dedham Pond water" is run- 
I’nion Klvcr, we would like to know by 
w hat authority they propose to divert it 
from that course to the city of Bangor. 
We would merely suggest that these may 
he legal rights involved, which the Legis- 
lature cannot control by charter. N. K. 
General News. 
fKroni the N. V. T»ru«*«.l 
llu rl«-«l In * Well. 
A MAN CRtMlF.D IU.NKAT1I TIIIKTT FEKTOF 
K«H*K FOR EIGHTEEN HOIKS—THRICE 
REACHED AND THRICE COVERED AGAIN. 
A sad and painful accident happened to 
to a well-digger named August Norbeigh, 
who w as engaged to clearing out a well in 
leaven worth, Kansas, on the 2d inst. The 
I Leavenworth Time* of the 3d says;— 
I About I o'clock be w as being let dow n 
into the excavation to relieve a fellow la- 
j borer, and when he was near the bottom 
the whole wall fell in ou t*»p of him, al- 
most completely tilling lip the hole, and 
crushing the unfortunate man down into 
shallow w ater. Ilis voice could be beard 
calliug in the mo-t supplicating tones for 
help, and as soon as it was ascertained 
that the man was not killed, hundreds set 
j to work to clear the debris. A windlass 
j w as put in position, buckets procured, and 
| the stone rai-ed at the rate of one bucket 
in a minute and a quarter. At G o'clock, 
two hours after tin; aocipent occurred, a 
depth of 1G feet had been reached, and the 
! voice of Norbeigh could be beard quite di*- 
I tinctly, calling ti|*on bis rescuers to hurry 
up, for he could not stand it much longer, 
i The excitement was intenv As soon 
“***u tireti at tbc other jumpeu .... ..... j.iaee. 1 he mem- 
bers of the Fire Department were ou 
hand, and worked with desj»eratioii. Sev- 
en o’clock came, and w ith it the cheering 
news that the man still livi d, which eu- 
| couraged the diggers. Only nine feet 
more of stone to be removed, and he would 
be freed from his terrible situation. Dark- 
ness hindered the progress of the work 
somewhat, but lanterns were supplied, and 
the task of excavating went on. Half past 
eight and the unfortunate man’s bat was 
found, jammed between two large masses 
ot rock. Quarter to nine, and the rim of 
the bucket in which he went down was 
struck, and underneath this was Nor- 
beigh. Then the excitement among the 
crowd surrounding the well began to in- 
crease, and so fierce was the rush toward 
the windlass that -everal individuals had 
to be knocked down by the police before 
the surging mass could be moved back.— 
The bucket w as raised, and under this 
Norbeigh was found, jammed into sitting 
posture, and wedged up against one side 
of the well by large heavy stones, which 
pressed heavily upon him. He was in 
good heart, however, and said he was not 
badly injured. His rescuers had him un- 
covered nearly to the shoulders, when 
they discovered that half of the wall 
which they failed to take down [whs show- 
indications of caving in. Still they work- 
ed to extricate the man before any such 
event should occur. A slight jar, howev- 
er, occasioned by one of the buckets being 
lowered, detached a portion of the rock 
and earth, which fell, striking oue of the 
men in the bottom, by the name of Schil- 
lcy. and severely injuring him about the 
neck and face. He was drawn up, leaving 
only one man in the excavation with N'or- 
beigh. About this time the rattle of crum- 
bling earth warned those at the mouth of 
the pit that the two men below were in 
danger ot being covered up again. The 
light went out below, and while a new one 
was being lowered, a frightened cry from 
the remaining mau in the pit to semi down 
the bucket at once, was quickly responded 
to. Scarcely bad the man. whose face was 
blenched with fright, reached the surface, 
w hen the remaining part of the wall, ac- 
companied by a large mass of earth, caved 
in upon the unfortunate Norbeigh, who 
still wedged in the bottom. 
W hen this terrible tact became known, 
the silence of death prevailed. Not a 
word was spoken or a sound heard except- 
ing the heart-rending groans of the unfor- 
tunate man who had been rescued from a 
horrible death by the almost superhuman 
efforts of his fellows, only to be covered 
•gain. It was a terrible scene. The man’s 
family, consisting of a wife and seven 
grown-up children, were well nigh frantic, 
wringing their hands in despair, and 
•creaming out the most piercing lamanta- 
tions. Just before going to press we vis- 
ited the scene of the accident, and receiv- 
the astounding intelligence that the man 
was still alive, and talked beneath the mass 
of stone* and earth that covered him to 
the men at work above. At 1:30 a curb 
h»d been sunk, and the earth was being 
rapidly removed, but no hopes were enter- 
tained of his being got out before morning. 
He rests beneath nearly six feet of clay 
and stones, aud owing to the moist char- 
acter of the earth it is feared that the sup- | 
ply of air will be shut off aud the man suf- i 
focated. Physicians say he cannot possi- I 
bly live after being brought to the surface. 1 
In its issue of Thursday, the Timet tells ! 
the unexpected story of his rescue, say- < 
iug; “Yesterday forenoon, at 11 o’clock, it I 
was announced that the man Norbeigh, who f 
was burled in the well at 5 o’ciock on the { 
afternoon of the previous day, was again 1 
reached, and was still alive and able to 1 
converse. For eighteen long and terrible r 
hours ha had been entombed thirty-live f 
feet below the surface. During that time 
the well had been thrice dug out and as 
many time* caved In Jut a* the unfortu- p 
nafe man was about to be pulled from his 
ierrihle position. When the earth and 
stone were taken from bis head for the last 
time he seemed to be unconscious of the 
fart that lie bail passed the night below 
the earth, anil asked w^t time it was.— 
After Ids removal from tlie well lie talked 
ipiite freely. An examination of the body 
revealed tlio fact that the circulation of 
the blood in the lower extremities had al- 
most wholly stopped. None of his hones 
are broker., but he complains of severe 
pains in Ids breast and hips, lie was un- 
doubtedly Injured Internally by the pres- 
sure of earth about him. Last night bis 
pulse had improve! and he seemed to be 
Improving rapidly, with the exception of a 
slight swelling of the lower limbs. His 
escape from death while in the well was 
indeed miraculous.” 
.l|*rr mf Ike (areal Morin. 
Halifax. Sept. C-—All the Liverpool 
(N. S.) Lohrudor fleet have arrived except 
the schooner Nova Scotia, for whose safe- 
ty much anxiety is manifested. 
Antigonish was visited with a heavy 
thunder storm with rain yesterday. If is 
feared much damage will be done to crops. 
Heavy rains Thursday night and freshet 
in Colchester County did considerable 
damage to the roads beside* dyke lands. 
The brig T. Alanoro of Portland from 
Pietou got ashore at Cape Jack on the 
night of the 2d inst.. and is supposed to he 
a total wreck. She was loaded with coal. 
Additional particulars of the recent disas- 
trous storm on this coast have come to 
hand. 
It is estimated thirty vessels, with all 
hands, were lost hi North Hay alone. < M 
this number the names of only three 
American schooners have been ascertain- 
ed. They are J. (». Starr. Charles C. 
Doane and Carrie K. Rich. The loss of 
property on shore is immense. 
In Cape Breton farmers who lost barns 
will have difficulty in saving crops. It i- 
feared there will he starvation among the 
fishermen and probable even among the 
farmers, who sustained heavy losses by 
uut xaiv. 
There will be suffering and the country 
will not get over it lor year*. On the No- 
va Scotia aide of the Straits of Can.*o all 
the wharves between Tort Mulgrave ami 
Sound Point are carried away. About GOO 
barrel* of Mackerel were lost off the 
wharves at Port Mulgrave. 
The wreck of two vessels at Black Hock 
Light. Cape Breton, arc supposed to be 
those of a brig and schooner. The latter 
Is probably the Eureka of New Vork, be- 
fore reported. No account of the crew of 
cither has been received. 
A child’s dress, a woman's shawl and a 
number of other articles were washed 
ashore. A longboat. 2-”> feet keel and 
a ship's house were picked up five miles 
iushlethe entrance of Bras d'Orr. 
The buoy at the mouth of the harbor 
drifted four miles up the Lake. 
Fifty-six vessels are reported it Arichat, 
some of which have been condemned ami 
sold. 
The gale wa* very heavy at Sable Island 
but no damage doue. 
Schooner Cl. K. Teel at Liverpool from 
Labrador lost four boats, some sails, about 
4<*> gallons of oil. ('apt. William Plane 01 
brig Loui*a reports that he saw a vessel 
bottom up in lat. 42-71, Ion. 02-32. >h* 
was a schooner and her bottom painted 
black. The name could not be made out 
'The brig Herald. Bartlette, uf Sydney 
from Bigus, N. F., 3vh of August, had 
part of her bulwarks gone on starboan 
*UJe, jil>-booin and two jib* washed away 
The main-stay-sail, foi e-top-mast, main 
sail torctopma-t, foresail, am! rigging 
damaged. Saw a quantity of deal am 
ship stores afloat off Cape North. Tie 
j American Kevenue Cutter Woodbury sail- 
ed for the Magdalene Islands (hi* alter 
I noon. 
The gale was very heavy at Sable I-l.im 
but no damage wa* done. 
The brigantine Florence now at N’ortl 
•"V,'i”-to if it e'\x>S?'VdtfonV‘fyr &.£■/ 1 I ESE of Scotland, on 30th ult. She is sup 
posed to lie » cutter ofthe Ill-tatcdSaltelle The bark Snow Cpieen. I aptain Kay, Iron 
Antwerp at Sydney, August ;tinh. report iu latitude 4."i. lt>, longitude 5‘J. that In 
boarded the Jersey brig Tickler. The lat 
ter with tUh, dismasted and ahaudon*I 
1 lie aptaiu examined her papers an< found a lire burning in a stove. 
I he brigantine Itundec of \ aruioutii. foi 
Svdnev. nut Into La Have the 1st in-t. 
w*th lo-s of all her spars and sails, cxeepi foremast. The day after the Bale «he r.u 
into a schooner bottom up, and pissed 
water-logged vessel. Names could not b» 
made out. 
ltivii re Bougie, C. It., also suffered se- 
verely by the gale. Ufa fleet of eighteen 
‘idling vessels owned in the village, s, yen 
were dismasted, -ix damaged, two losi 
wjth all hands; both had full fares ot ii-h. 
870.<>)0 will not repay the loss. In that 
parish some thirty building*, principally barns and outhouses, were destroyed, 
t he schooner Bonnie Jean, lost oii the 
north side of 1*. K. 1.. with all bauds. Sin 
sailed from Port Medway three weeks ago 
on a fishing voyage, with a erew consist- 
ing of ten young men, the only supports of widowed mothers or aged parents. Four 
\oung men who belonged to Antigouish 
harbor, were drowned in an American 
schooner on the north side of K. K. 1. The 
schooner was lost with all hands. 
Ilariai Kscapr itf , Brunner aided lt>- In* 
M Ifr. 
Mkmimiis ’Pmi. S...I v .1.. .... 
ilav- ago, some excitement was created in 
the eastern suburbs of this city by the arrest 
oi J. K. White, a prominent citizen, on a 
charge of horse-stealing, and within a few 
days subsequent no less than a dozen 
specific charges for similar offenses were 
made public. He was committed tor trial, 
without bail. Today lii.s wife called to m c 
him, and, alter spending about half au 
hour with him, came to the gate and asked 
to he let out. Wlieu the guard opened the 
gate, White presented a cocked revolver at 
his head and cried "Let me out or die." 
The guard sprang back and White darted 
out and mounted a horse which was iu 
waiting, and dashed off before au alarm 
could be given. Pursuit was instituted as 
early as possible, but up to mark he had 
not oeen recaptured. His wife had carried 
tlie revolver enveloped iu her punier to 
him, and had the horse iu waiting, tshe 
was arrested. 
Desperate Fiaht of Mantra. 
An old lady, eighty years of age, resid- ing in Providence, It. I., visited the insane 
asylum at Taunton, Mass in company with her daughter, ou Wednesday last, to 
see her .son, who has for some time been 
an inmate on account of insanity, from the effects of a woUDd received during the war. 1 he 1 rovidence Journal says that »u ar- 
riving the mother was shown into the re- ception-room, where were several more 
lady visitors, and one or two patients, and the sou was brought into the same room when the attendant went out and lacked the door. There happened to be in the 
room at the time a lady who tiud gone there to secure the release of her husband, but 
ror some reason lie could not be discharged 
>n that day. This was a great disappoint- ment to the wife, but the effect upon the 
ms band, when she told him. was terrible 
He raged about the room iu fury, smashed 
ip a marble-topped table, and had partial- 
y demolished a clock, when the son of the 
ild lady, who had been quiet up to that ,ime. became excited and attacked the in- 
furiated husband. A rough aud tumble 
ight ensued, which must have been fri'dit- 
ul to witness, and the feelings of those 
vonien, shut up in a room with two infuri- 
Ued insane persons and unable to escape 
:an be imagined. After a little flgbtino 
be husband, with a piece of the furniture 
te had been demolishing, or with his tin- 
'er-nails, cut or scratched the forehead of 
he son. making a frightful gash, from 
vhicli the blood flowed copiously, and then 
atching him by the throat he choked him 
III his face turned purple. The old lady eeiug her son’s danger, went to the res- 
ne, and after a severe straggle succeeded 
1 making the husband let go his hold, 
’ortunately the aUendant catne in and a 
top was put to the proceedings, though it 
squired five men to secure the disappoint- 
d and infuriated husband and put him be- 
oud the power of doing harm. 
—Farmers in Dallas, Texas, are wisely 
rotectiug the partridges. 
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!-:%<*iiri»ion» In New Yark. 
The eighth excursion for children, un- 
der the auspices of the New York Times, 
took place on a recent Saturday. The 
invitations to this excursion were extended 
only to newsboys and bootblacks. Seven- 
teen hundred boys were mustered around 
City Hall, ami they marched in good order 
to their place of embarkation. Of course 
they were a motley crew, many hat less, 
ami the most without jackets. One little 
fellow had extemporized a pair of pants 
out of a pair of coat sleeves hut his happi- 
ness was hi no measure diminished by the 
strange apsarel. The day was enjoyed as 
such boys only can enjoy an excursion. 
Swimming was one of the chief sources of 
amusement, aud after they had enjoyed it 
to their heart's content, they were treated 
to sandwiches, ice cream, and lemonade. 
As they were reluming to the ("ity. the 
steamer ran within one hundred or two 
hundred yards of the shore, and three hoys 
were seen to jump into the water. A boat 
was immediately launched for their rescue, 
but their companions said it was not neces- 
sary. tor they lived in that neighborhood, 
ami swam ashore to get their money, ami 
run down town lor their evening papers. 
They succeeded in their efforts to reach 
tl»«.» shore without assistance, and the boat 
n turned to the steamer. This little inci- 
dent -hows the daring venturesome spirit 
of these hoys. The first excursion of a 
society called ‘'The Society for the Relief 
of Poor Sick Children," occurred during 
the same week. Six hundred women and 
children participated. Although the day 
was not clear, yet the physicians decided 
it would lie a benefit to the patients to en- 
joy the fresh sea air. and the result proved 
that they were right. Children who seem- 
ed almost dying in the morning, revived 
towards night, and went home much re- 
freshed hv the trip. Suitable food was 
prepared for the party, as beef soup, roast 
beef, am! tea for the mothers, ami pure 
milk for the children.—[Mirror. 
Int«*rr»liu« Troiliatf. 
Boston, Sept. 6.—There was a very 
large crowd of people at Beacon Park to 
witness the trot fur a purse of >00 offer- 
ed lor three famous horses—Judge Fuller- 
ton. Son-ation and (’amor-. !•» betting 
V ullcrtoii was the favorite at $50 to $25 
for tli-- field. 
In first heat Fullerton had the pole and 
led a length to the quarter in 35 12 see- 
onds. Camors lapped him; the pace was 
a slow one. owing partly to reasons given. 
At the upper turn they were all together ; 
Fullerton won by hall a length; Sensation 
second. < 'aiuors third and breaking. Time, 
2 :2H. 
In the second heat Fullerton led to the 
quarter, but made a bad break. Sensation 
leading to the half in 114, Cainors second. 
The la-t half was trotted at a fast rate by 
Fullerton, who beat Sensation a bead in 
2 :25. 
The third heat was won easily by Fuller- 
ton. although Sensation pressed him dose- 
ly at’the half mile pole, Cauims third. 
Time 2 25. 
There was a match for $2.0**) between 
Pan Mace'- 11. M. Blanche and Bowen’s, 
<i <• Ben Flagler, mile heats three in live 
to harness, and there* was considerable bet- 
ting. Blanche being the favorite before tie* 
j start at $50 t<> $50, but after the first heat 
odds changed to Flagler ami again to 
Blanche. At aclose second. It was close- 
ly contested, the mare getting the second 
heat. Flagler the other third. Time. 2 52, 
2 50 1-2.2 51, 2 3o. The races at the New 
England fair to-day were attended by a 
-mall crowd compared to the previous day. 
The tir-t contest was for horses that never 
beat 2:33. and of seven entries four start- 
ed. It was won by II. G. Smith's br. s. 
j Shakespeare, Hicks b. in. Flora second, 
; and E. Spaldings s. g. Modoc third, l ime, 
| 2 30 1-2. 5:40, 2 30. The second race for 
horses that never beat 2:3*, was won by 
V .1. Paines b. s. John T. Hussell; Golde- 
i ri- blk. g. Bran Keeney second; A. W. 
Worcester's br. Bran Frank third. Time, 
2 35. 3 ;3*>, 2 :3»*. 
—The Delaware peach crop will aggre- 
gate more than a million ba-ket- this year. 
**’*'* »* — — mu., 
who is said to have printed th** tir-t biblc 
in this country, died Saturday. 
The balloon for the traits-Atlantic voy- 
age is ready to start on Wednesday, and 
w as Saturday night exhibited to the public. 
I lie Auburn. N. \. prisoners were 
j served with green corn and tomatoes 
Thursday. It took a wagon load of the 
; former and twelve bushels of the latter to 
1 feed them. 
Tin M \ssin setts Convkntion*.— 
: Tie* delegates to the Massachusetts II**- 
i publican Convention up to Momlav 
night, stood, Washburn 5TJ, Butler 35s, 
and U doubtful. About delegates 
are to be heard from, but Butler’s defeat 
i» assured. The convention meets to- 
day, Sept. 10. Ex-Gov. Bullock is to 
preside. 
There is a singular natural curiosity in 
, Sadawga pond in Whitiugham, Vermont, 
j consisting of 150 acres ot laud floating on 
the surface ot the water. The tract is cov- 
ered w ith cranberries, and there are trees 
fifteen feet high. When the water is raised 
I or lowered at the dam of the pood, the is- 
| land rises and falls with it. It affords a 
| flue shelter for tPh, large numbers of 
I which are caught bv borim? a hole and 
in* down through, as through the ice In 
I winter. 
State News. 
Shipwreck. 
l’KOllAlILK LOSS OF L1FK. 
A letter in tlie iYess from Squirrel Island 
says that the schooner, Gray Eagle, Capt. 
I A. \V. Gray of Southport, arrived at 
I Boothbay on Friday last. Capt. Gray re- 
I ports that on Wednesday, August 27th, 
when about sixty miles south by east from 
Mt. Desert, be picked up some floating 
timber, also some iragments of a rail 
which had evidently been the reluge of 
some human beings. A board upon the 
raft, bears the following inscription some- 
what effaced by the washing of the waves, 
but all plain enough to he deciphered : 
“SchoonerEliza Frances, Eastport, Me., 
Sunday, Aug. 24th. 1S73. IVater-logged 
and upset. We got oil her bottom and was 
on there three hours. Her masts washed 
out and her cabin, ami she righted at 5 p. 
m. We was on her until 5 a. in., and then 
she broke up and went down and left us on 
a piece of this. We got some deal and 
made a ratt anil we have been here on this 
two days and nights without anything to 
eat or drink. There are six of us. Capt. -St. Andrews. X. IE. leaves a wife- 
Win. W. Harper, mate. Deer Island, leaves 
a wife and seven children—God bless them 
Arthur Hooper, Deer Island; James Coni 
ley, St. Andrews, X. !G; Stillman Thorn- 
ton, Princeton; James Bums, Princeton. 
If any one finds this send a copy' lo I.vdia 
A. Hooper, Eastport Me." * 
There are some words almost illigible. 
the purport of which is that the waves are 
so great as to prevent any further writing. 
Some hair upon one ot the sticks seemed 
to indicate that some or all of them were 
violently swept from the raft. 
Tlie Eliza Frances was built in 1S47 and 
owned in this city until within a few years 
when she was sold to Eastport parties. 
Her register was 117 tons. 
.Harder Trial at Hauaar. 
The second trial of Elbridge W. Reed of 
Medway, Penobscot Co., for tlie murder of 
John Ray of the same town, occupied nearly all of the last two weeks. The cir- 
cumstances of the murder were as follows : 
Reed and Ray were neighbors living about 
a mile apart. One evening about two years 
ago, Ray went Into the pasture or woods 
alter his cows, and he was never afterwards < 
seen alive. Search was instituted, and his 
body was finally found in a hole in a sand 
bank on a small island in the Penobscot 
river with brush thrown over it. Suspic- ions attached to Reed as the murderer, and 1 he was tried and convicted of murder A 
motion to set aside the verdict was made « 
ind the court granted a new trial The d 
government testimony given at the present trial is about the same as at the former ■ 
trial. Members of Heed's family testify to I 
his having made threats at different times 
against Hay, saying that if Kay made any j l 
talk regarding his (Reed’s) intimacy with 
Hay's wile, that he would make wav with ; | 
him. Suspicious circumstances pointing 
to au illicit connection between the prison- 
er and Kay's wile was tcstilled to. 
Tlie pair hint occupied the same bed- j 
room together, and had been seen to meet j 
on lonely roads at different times and 
places. The matter of the tracks about the |, 
grave on the island were testified to at 
length. It was shown that the tracks were 
made by boms ot the same si/e as those ■ 
worn by Reed at the time of the mmiler. 
and that after that time lie lenl thrown 
them avv.av In a shed I’he testimony ot 
the defence tended to contrndie; ino-t ol 
the government testimony and to show 
tliat Reed was in another place on the j 
night Hay disappeared. 
Tlie prisoner himself was put on the! 
stand and told a clear story affirming that 
lie was at home on the night of the mtir- I 
der. that lie never had criminal cornice j 
tion with the wife of the murdered man. 
and solemnly swearing that lie had noth- i 
lug to do with the murder of John Hay. 
1 
lie accounted for his whereabouts both on 
the day and day after the murder, and 
stood a severe cross-question very satis- 
factorily. His manner was ealiu, and lii- 
bearing gentlemanly and ca-v. Altogether 
lie made an appearance favorable to him- 
selt. t lie trial has not been concluded. 
—Vice-President Wilson. W visiting the 
mountain districts of his native State. 
—The second re-union of the First Maine 
Cavalry Association will occur at Bangor 
on tlie 18th Inst. 
—The report of tlie Surveyor General of 
Bangor shows a falling otf of over 40.000.- j 
ihhi feet in tlie lumber product this year 
compared vvitli that ol' ls72. 
— A young uiau named Kucl Bartlett, a | 
graduateof tlie Normal School atCu-tiue. 
commenced tlie free high school at Patten 
villige Monday, with tllly-live pupils, and 
Tuesday, re-igiled his charge, declaring he 
was incompetent for tlie position. 
—The Calais Timm says the distance 
from Pembroke to t’aiais by the Shore Line 
Will DC *•> limes, .III'I IUC gimiu »W1' 
mark ably favorable that it is estimated that 
the road ran be constructed the entire dis- 
tance for a sum uot exceedin'; $ir»utnoo. 
Old <>itrn%Ui» Camp-Mkltin<#.— The 
camp-meetim; at the new grounds at Old 
Orchard closed its session on Saturday 
morning by a love feast which was parti- 
cipated in by a lar^e number of persons. 
M'»st of the tents were struck, but several 
parties will remain as Ion;; as the weather 
| will allow. Work will lx* commenced im- 
| mediately on improving the grounds and 
1 will be continued tbroiiifli the autumn.— 
j [ Adcrrtisrr 
j 
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storing healthv action to a.I u- i-.ut- Ynd 
qui< Lening the bl>.«d 
Tl»«* >1 un«rbold C4 it purely 
Yegetabl. -an 1 All Healing. 1* 4 I 
CUKTlh ft URoWN, 
No. <15 Kulton s reel. New York 
or sale bv all druggist* „pi 
I Thirty fears’ Experience ol' an 
old Nurse. 
»*r.. Min.low', Mouthing Sirup |. llir prcarripiion of one of the Ur.-t Female l'h m- 
man* and Nurse* in the Unite,! States, and has 1 U-en used for thirty years with never failing I siilety and success by millions <d mother* and 
children, from the leeble infant of one week old i 
to the adult. It corrects aridity of the stomach 
re ievcs wind colic, regulates the bowels, and 
gives rest, health and com tort to mother and child. Uc believe it to be the Best and sUre-t 
Remedy m the World, in ail case* of HY>1\ 
1F.UY and DIARKHGI V IN CIULDRK.V wheth- er it arises from Teething or from any other causes. F nil directions for Using wid a. oaipant 
1 
earn bott!e. None Genuine uni# -* the l.i. 
OI C L ** 1!I,S A I;FIRKINS is on tiJ0 outside w ap- i fH-r. .sold by ail Medicine dealers. .-pnolvio 
WAGES | 
For all who ark willing to work 1 Any person young or old, of either sex ran 1 make from #10 to #.50 per week, at home Uv evening Wanted by all. Suitable to either City ! 
I or Lou itr> and any season ol the vear Th > ;. » rare opportunity tor those who are oat ,,| work i 
v,'V'.V, i'il rrr '"alru a" ‘“dependent liviSgl i 
^^^Imrn|ania, W estchester ! «>., M. Y 
AGENTS ev,,,7w5®r** t -H our new and 
lur'"g 
Jr very I.adv wants one' Every Man ought to have one 1 
Hvi?E A /JT'M r' “ <-e..U. A,hire.., I. K -eventh Annuo, \eiv y,,,k. 
Hu.-T.. niruii*. .ig.a|., Sent on receipt of ioct*. Uni.no* pr ... 
I’ubllshing II..,V.,.. t.t ke ev >3, 
o I a I.. rumll. ► w**f Macklae, un ;#o Hay. '■'riiki- niany advantages overall. SatisfacTloH 
£5iSasS= It is worn with comfort, and it kept on mJh» \ cay effect, a permanent cure in a I* iv°«ht I cheap and sent by Mail when requested.^ tree, when ordered by letter tent .,, V r. Truss Co.. No. tts3 llroadw.n v v " Kla-Ih 
uses Metal Spume Trusses V' 5 ■ l[> Nobody 
off too OeouenUy 
too painlui; they -lip 
_ 
fcp no cotvlyls | 
ftbertisniunts. , 
State of" Maine. 
Execitivb Department 
Augusta, Sep,. :t, 1*7.,; ( 
.un^irar!hrsio0n»=ithoLSBriurAcou",c‘i :“.£rMe«“» 
Atlui: UKO «. STACT, Secretary iFfute. 
Caution. D 
XT HEBEAS iny wife Harr K ii..i 
.. 'ban w no mjxFc« “ 
Attesto. B. TROTT FttEt)E1U<J DAVIS. 
* 
OrtanU, Aug. u, 1*73. 
*»W3i* j 
District 4'onrt of the t'nlie*! Kittle*. 
District of Mala*- 
n the matter of William F. Sherman Bankrupt, 
in Bankruptcy. 
This is to give notice that a Petition lias been 
iresented to the Court, this twenty-seventh da* 
Fcjnarjr, A. I». is7i. by William F. Sherman of 
iucksport. a Bankrupt, praying that ho may be 
looreed to have a lull Uisdiirge trout all his 
lebt*. provable under the Bankrupt Act, indui- 
ng under a member of the Arm ofJohn II. >hcr- 
n.in X • otnp.m and if appearing that the former 
nder id" notice thereon, w ithout lie* fault of said 
»etition has not been publi-hcl in the manner ro- 
[Uircd by law. and upon reading aald Petition, it 
HOKDRKKII liv tin* ( tout that a hearing be had 
ipon the sunn*, on the lir-t Monday 'it December, 
\.D 1S7.I. Indore the Court in Portland, in said 
Metric;, at Id o'clock, A. M and that the second 
nectmg of the creditor* of said Bankrupt. be In i I 
>eiore t harles llamlin K.-q., Register, on the m’.i 
lav of October. l«7d. atnl the third meeting <d tin* 
iamt* ou the *dh <lay of October. ltC.l, and that 
lotice thereof be published in the Ellsworth 
American, and the Bangor Daily W hig .4 Courh i. 
lewspapers printed in said District, ones a we. k 
or three weeks, and once in Bangor weekly < Mir- 
er, and that all creditors who have proved then leUsMuloikei person*, in internet, may *pp< 
it said tone and pi.e-c. ami show OMMi *i SB) 
hey have, why the prayer of said Petition should 
tot be granted. 
WM. I PREBLE, 
:tw:s7 Clerk of District Court for »tsM District 
Notice. 
A 1.1. person!. hnvin* unsettled 
ereounts will. 
iiu-at hi v -lop,• in Waltham, .ar.' re.-io, tfully 
r. quotvl .<» -c[tio iht-ir bill- at the stop,* in WhI- 
Iham, with Holirv K. Barker, or with me at in, 
mice III Kliaivorib, during tin- remaiinler ol tin- 
month. .IS 1 w i'll to have my hook, Miuared vain r 
i.y n.muent or note Baynient wo.ihl lie preh 
vhle where it is po,,ible without toe much siirri 
ihc on the part of iIi*>m? indebted^ ^ I-MIIVI 
Kll-worth, -c|Jt. 10,1*7.1. 
Notico. 
WHEREAS inv wife. Annie S. Carter of 
1 i 
H.-i th. ha- lelt my b-d amt !»• aid. wnh 
it k-ouabio provocation. 1 liereby obi 1 all pci 
sons from harboring <>r trusting heron in> ;‘. 
count, as I shall pay no debts ol hoi contracting 
aito tins dale. 
.1 AMES \\ < ARTER 
Ellsworth, Sept. 1, l»r:t. 
Spiritualists’ Convention. 
The Spiritualists will hold a convention at K 
w-ot in, commencing on the aiternooii ..f the t *■:i 
da\ "I ".'pteiiibcr. l'T'.. and < .>ulh»thf-u-b 
>atur«lav an I min lay. of the vJOth and it-t m-i 
All friends of the cause ■»!'truth, ami of iti I. 
iigiou- Krei-dom. arc rc.-pertlully invited to at- 
teiid and participate In the utlair* ot the conven- 
tion. 
A. h Bl' KNIIA M 
Ellsworth, sept, iith, lhTit. -" *7 
Notice. 
A LI demands due the c-ta’c ofF.T. Ksngslev ate of ••ouldsboro dc» ■ sed. will be Ini 
\% ith an attorney tor collection unless paid betore 
the. c.h in 
i.Al.KNll >V.ITII, t A dm mi- 
.1 > mi l., > iraior» 
September 41it 1*.7J. 
In ti e town I»f Mt. be-ert. in tin < «>uiu\ "I li 
rock l<»r the year l-ST'i. 
Till-, following lint «»l f;t\e -. n r« u Uite <»l i...n ruMdntt (iwiier* in the town •»! M:. I*e-.i:, 
Count Hancock, hr the yeni 
(.minified to John W. Mviiu1-, t'oilr*l"r 
of -aid town on tin* flr-l day "f Jui 
1*7*J, ha- been returned by him to urn a- f«n 
ing unpaid on the thirteenth fay <d >|* 1- 
tu rt Uleate of that date, and io*w ieiua.. 
liupanl and note i» hereby given ill it tin’ 1 
lax*, uitere-f. and chai «f« ire md p.inl llit.* 
Tiru-iiuT of -aid town Within eighteen nioU'.h- 
In in tal. ot .uiiiiiiimruli"! -ai t •• mu b -t 
the real m ut«d a w 
amount due thereon. including interest an 1 
charge--, will without further n .me be t .t 
publie auction, at the -tore ot J. ilauior h < m 
the K 4id t«»w n. on lb 1 -t day <d l*e« eilit*er 1'.' >. ..I 
: o'ei-.ek I*. M. 
^ Hirer II .. gin we- t 1 -. n 
lot. * $ * * .4- 
II. iH.lt igh :i. w 
■ «»r Poi .i$ 2 06 
A III ; 1 
1. I'M .1- : 
I >av I »_ lark, w t, ot ,r. »t 
l*...ol ,-u 
H H 11 m w •• ! « ■ at 
Fond .v» > It- l ,7 
K. V ll ir a 
Poll tJ 
1 *i.l]. ". w 
I’.m I. II. 
II.i.- of I M 
i.irut r.'iii, : :: 
J-.I.n -mi.], v. #t:. :- 
it I'.aril. •: Ui l i. 
italt.. U 4 I ! 
lll.'g .l|4, ... J 
H a ■ h lot S | II ir' ,.P 
bawd Hart _*■ |. i. ;,• 
Mall.* W \V 1\ la/, i. I o;g I *.. r, |. < 
J' Ml S H »MKs. I 
! Mt. I»c rt, Augmt g_\ 1>7J. ,v 
Caution. 
I hereby to p«raon4 harboring -' I » I s 
-be 14 well provided for at mv n- ■ andl 
pa. no debt- oi hei >nti o ting 
... 
r.U‘1. F. sAMii IP. 
reiuont. A ug, I 1 -71 u 
Notice. 
TIIK »llhtrnber- herehv give j»u!.. e , ,t »'■ u held it hi ,w irth 
the ■! H •••! r.; » »t June, -;; they were "•I'l'-'l t on.mi--. »nur- an I «-\a 
HI. la: 'll 4 ug.il n '.he m-oi vent e-: ate o t J >n (L' m 
■ 
ixi!! met t |or that p.rjHJac u: the otli .j i.• p. 
1 >1 fen m h. -a or n H 
"•'Idealt..-:-■. N v.-Miber and |H*. ember. ,■ w 
linn*-, and plaee ali creditor* are hereto. rs t:. I 
t ! lO-ent and prove their vlai111- a, tm .! 1 
ertat«* I A KMhin 
.... b. I*. JM TluV 
KlUworth. Augunl io |»7J .- v 
Freedom Notice. 
F Mi a valuable «*um, I give f.» m minor \ ion K. I'raj hi- time t do bu-me 
n tsk none o 
air. debt «>f hts Contracting alter thi- hate. 
hi* 111: \ I M 1- N 
wor.ii, All;. Will. J-7 {. * 
ENOCH HO HO A NS’ SONS* 
S A P O L I ( ) 
-ubsiitute i<.r Soap lor a.l tiousch 1 
puri»o-c*t except washing cloth*. 
S A l*() U < > 1 h-uniug your Jl ui». w ill -avc the |:th 
oi one di uuer. tnve it a titai. 
B A P OPTo 
*i \\ indow is better than \\ biting w 4. ter. No removing curtains and carpet-. 
B A P O L T O cl- HI* I'aint and Wood, in la-:! ih« enure h u.-e, better than Snap. No*|..p p.ng. -av, 4 
labor. Yon can t afford hi be without If. 
s a i > o r, i (> 1 -r scouring hnive- bet:, ,• ,, ,j r!l allt than Hath Brick. W ill not .-. rut, h. 
B A P () P fO I- '- tier than s.*ap an-l -and t.,r polishing tinware. Brightens wi’hont scratching. 
S A P O P I o 
■: 4 iSffi ^ £58552: 
s A I3 o p r () 
u. g."g!5ff5KS*g.. 
B A P Q LTo Mare. .rniii M-.rt.lTYIa„^i. 
B A P O P T O 
• ams .v POLK) i‘‘C" '*"T “"'I'JiTlull.v ctTc.-tive ToiVr S'r^;1"* no e<»,,al In ihl- country 
tAM) s A POLio 
"nt ,o',;,;:‘tm7IU,y K, t,,'n *n'1 ’'-"'nnt 
IAND B APOlIo SBSSSS^ta 
Shops Bines Vc erh i1** Machine ■4 uSTbA Whl e^r^r, h 7 Riving u> ,t a “bloom m ^ f»’ a",, 
an-rpa-ed i— 
-- —- »*•«« use it. 
ON'T fail to try these goods, 
eowly37 
1 * V TELEGRAPH. 
[Sjhm iaI Dinpatclie* to the Kll-worth American.] 
Election Returns. 
Hock land. Sept. f*. 
Keturos received here to-dav. make it 
«•«• t;tii< that Moses Webster, Kepublican 
inditlate for Senator has been re-elected, 
while the Democrats have elected the 
remainder of the county ticket by a majori- 
ty varying from 50 to 150. 
From Belfast. 
Belfast. Me.. Sept. 9. 
l aunched from the yard ef C. 1*. Carter, 
\ Co., the Schooner A. Ellis. 225 tons, 
owned by panic- in this city. 
From New York. 
New York. Sept. 9. 
Chief of Police Matsell while professing 
to dl-card the -tatements of Irving, the 
W self accused murderer, ha- been at work 
with hi- detectives investigating the mat- 
ter. Capt. Kennedy had an interview with 
Mrs. Irving Sunday, and it i- asserted that 
Irving's star* incur us to the memorandum 
book and its contents, are true in every 
particular, and that he knows more than 
he has yet told. It is also -aid there i- a 
living witne-s to important testimony, 
-u- ainiug part of Irving’s confession. 
\ Washington d."patch -ays of late n<» 
dlorts have been mad*- in behalf of the 
M e condemned t«» death, ami it is !»«•- 
\cd the ntt i.Cf <»f death will be exii u- 
ted without objection* from any quarter. 
•bulge More charged the Grand Jury of 
Hr kivn specially in reti-renee to the re-, 
< nt city frauds. Ho sa d that it appeared 
t" him to be a public reproach that a man 
who -teals 61 "o i- -cut Stale Prison 
" 1 •* those who steal 650.000 go free. 
Whatever officer has tampered with the 
} ih !'• fund- "r ha- been guilty ot ctnbcz- 
» incut ought to he punished He urge- 
in not to a ; *\v an\ j rsoiial or polifi- 
« ». consideration to deter them from their 
duty. 
From Washington. 
" \ > 111 \«• T »N. Sept. *.». 
t 11c awarded in the Cnited 
V;,V' at Geneva was to-day paid into the 
I ‘-urv by > Ei-h in -»m• ond. of 
w 11:■ h the following i- a description: 
\ ot March l-7 : It .- hereby < r- 
1. that fifteen million. live hundn 1 
t ii-and dollars have be* deposite d with 
the Treasui « 
urt; I >r» \<d. M .1- A 1 
M »n. B«i-.- a •*.. Joy (\»oke a Co «m 
tii*- r order. 
"lulled. John Aljsun. 
lh « Treasure. 
W. I.. Him. 
Sec. of Treasury. 
1 Bond ha- the ligur » jn 
upper r;_rht and h it hand comer ar i i- 
numbered about the centre on each .-ide 
* li-Mr- one 1 On the hack of the 
end r-cd a- follow : 
IV.y to the joint order of H. U. M. Minis- 
’• r or eharg** *1 *t]air* :it Washington and 
N J « -n.-Kl G.*mt:.I .: N. IV \ k. 
gm-d Bia.ui M« • it*. \ s a « o. 
M«»i:i• -\. Bi I-- a Co. 
J vv Cook a Co. 
Cay to the ord.-rof Ilaiuii: >n F-h. >«• 
of State. 
S -rne.i Ki»w ai:i» I'hoj.m. *s. 
II- I»- M. Miui-ter. 
K. B. Ait* iiiiuli*. 
II. B. M. <"oiisiil Gen’l. 
I*,v to hi- ori.T of W. A. Richard-on. 
" f**tary **f Tri-a-uri. 
"isned. Hamii ton* Fi-ii. 
Secretary of State. 
From San Francisco. 
>AN FraM'ISCO. Si-pt. *.». 
•*' Ir\ :.g ha- made a further state- ] 
m :it t.» teetivc oilier Lees in which he 
i ->i- upon the truth of his former state- 
ment and will swear to it before the Judge 
"i one of the courts to-morrow. Lees will 
forward the statement to New York. Irv- * 
m >ayjs with proper guaranties for hi* J 
safety in New York, he will produce N;i- 
•.‘ c. * memorandum book and the bonds,1 
t ix*:. from the sale on the night of the 
murder. 
B.irtlet:, Independent and Roach. Dein..1 
••• known to be elected to the State S* n- 
u Roach i* an anti-railroad man and 
w i probably vote for Casserty for United 
1 
"' ites Senator. The closest figuring pos- 
■* y indicates that he will have from 15 to 
•vote* <»i); 'int ballot. He is the grow- 
;*j;m in the State and gain* popular 
strength. 
>* 
r ,— i Foreign News. 
l’.WUS, Se| t. '.I. 
v |'any of emigrants who have just ar- 
ri here, on their way to America, have 
* 
Untitled Iiy the prefect ot Police that 
‘bey .iUempt to hold their religion* exer- 
'• in public, they vviil be expelled from 
the citv. 
_ 
Mam:h>, Sept. 1*. 
-Admiral. >;r Yclvenon. 
unmatidiug the British Squadron in the 
^ 
M' Mcrraucan. ha- informed the bpani-h 
<i'Vernment, that he will surrender the 
F r,gates Victoria, and-now held at 
<. bralter. of a crew if Mo men are placed 
"b each vessel. 
City and County. 
tll*w «rth. 
—It was voted unanimously, the other 
0 iy. that pork wa- e— eiitial to a perch 
fry. f- 
Kntt s.—The alarm "f tire, on Wednes- 
day ia-*. was caused by the burning of 
hr i-h and stublile near the barn belonging 
to Mrs. Andrew l’eters. It was exceed- 
ingh dry aid the wind blew a gale, driv- 
ing the flames directly towards the build- 
► ings. Fortunately, its progress was dis- 
K covered in season to prevent damage- 
About midnight. Monday night, flames 
wa r- discovered bursting forth lroin the 
-■able ol John Mitchell on Water Street, 
soon, the liremen and others were on hand 
aid by great exertion, the night being calm, 
the fire was extinguished alter communi- I 
eating to the adjoining stable of Richard 
Kent, which was partly burned and partly 
torn down to prevent further destruction.! 
" learn that Mr. Kent had a small insur- 
ance. 
A Card.—The undersigned tenders his 
thanks to the Ellsworth F ire Department 
and citizens generally, for the prompt and 
energetic manner by which the fire of 
Monday night was extinguished, thereby 
saving my property. 
Wm. B. Mitchell. 
Sept. 10, 1873. 
A t urd from M»>or Vouna 
T the Citizen* of Ellsworth : 
" 'ten I assumed the duties of Mayor of' 
your city, I found about twenty places! 
where intoxicating liquors were illegally 
sold. The suppression of this traffic had 
well nigh bee a accomplished as can be 
proved by many honest citizens; but I 
have found the enforcement of law thw art- 
ed. and opposed by the professed temper- 
ance element of the city, composed ofi 
members iu part of the various churches, 
a- well as others. Some of these professed j 
reformers have been seen walking arm 
in arm with convicted rum sellers, and 
heard to ask "where now are your 
friends?’ in this way proving to all such, 
as well as to the authorities, that their 
in-off's don* for the promotions of temper 
mice -fro iii-inccre. Some of these reform 
ors. anil well-w ishers of the community 
have gone so far as to say that they Inn 
••rather see rum running down our streets 
than its sale prevented by the present au- 
thorities.” And to my mind the sinceritj 
of temperance people lias been tested ami 
found wanting: and further it lias heel 
proved that of genuine temperance men 
they are scarcer than were the righteoui 
men in ancient Sodom. As to the truth ol 
the statement in regard to the enforce 
meiit of the law. 1 refer you to tlie record- 
of the l’oliec Court. 
1'herefore under such a slate of piiblii 
sentiment, all I can say is. if you waul 
Kiim, have it :but good order in the street* 
shall bs maintained at all hazards, and 
regardless of expense attending tile Police 
< ottrt. and the Police force of our city. 
Monroe Yoixo, 
Mayor of Ellsworth 
l-.llsworth. Sept. 10th. 1K73. 
lfack»|H»ri. 
—The fall term of the village school* 
commenced Monday. Sept. Sth. 
— Kucksport lets given to aid the 
Kelfa«t sufferers. 
— A rapt* was attempted on a girl about 
I I years old Sunday by one lieorgc t. 
Hutchins. His hellish designs were frus- 
trated. ami he now reposes in officer Tat- 
ternon’- little corner. 
—The rain o( last week has stopped those 
little pedestrian excursions that many of 
our citizens have of late, been wont to take 
•i‘ *To*»w the pastures between two pails. 
The wa~h«*r-woman may call now. 
—The goods, recently stolen by an ec- 
centric burglar, from Mr. ,1. 1*. Hooper's 
clothing -tore, were found last Finlay 
morning in a box in the rear of ... 
»/#*v A * Vs -tore. 
T!.«* 1'. S. Key. Cutter “Dobbin*’ has 
f'cen here for the past week trying to get 
on to Parker’s Marine Kailwav for the pur- 
po-e of having a new shoe put on t«» her 
ked. liut owing to the low course of tides 
•'ll* !.:i* uot yet been taken out. It must 
b«* •*/!«/« tij>" before her sh«»e can be put on. 
liar Harbor. 
— I-arn that Tobias Hubert- lias 
1'011’Tueted to -<S1 tlie Agamont lloti-e, 
w barf and other buildings to Portland par- 
id-- f..r the sum of #3.1.(100. 
—Three «p'irtsineii recently ,-aught -Mil 
trout in a single day. in one of the ponds 
mi the i-kiiid. The trout weighed from 
me-.j iarter to on,-half a pound each. 
I’t iomi;i\M'V.-A gentleman and lady 
belmiging in N,-w Haven. < onn.. a few 
it.'' 1 walked from Bar Harbor to 
Bangor. a d.dance el 50 miles. 
'I in tiiii*. 
lie 1 rih!n' o| the \\ e*»t Washington 
-\-ri* ultural > >. iety h ive «hiinged the 
■ h i.tilt ih** Annua, Fair, at Jon*»s- 
rn. from s. pt 24th and 2oth t*.s*-pt. 17tli 
i:. 1 "lie wn k * irlier than prt*vi*iu«lv 
UK; >1. lli-cmtu w h*» intend to en- 
: f *r sw«< p*tak»* of 8KK) will please r**- 
u« mher the change. 
I.tlrtt. 
Mr. Win. Rc«-d «*f Kden. who wok 
,2l»ty-tiv*- year* **h! yesterday, went t<» 
»>vn h«ei?»e, traveling about four mil* <>( 
■u‘ distance on foot. and voted the Itepub- 
•' in*, ket. Mr. Kee*l i* a very smart 
11:4,1 ”J hi* and In* e*tecm* it a priril*rje 
•' "• a* a i‘j to assist in choosing the 
41-*-r* *•! our state and country, lie says 
*'■ has n* v* r mls« d voting for President 
m l only once f«*r tioveruor since he be- 
ame a voter, sixty-four years ago. Who 
ia< done better? 
•I Ilmen. 
— I"" parties. w'h«»se names I stippres*. 
vhile ruising ar .iiel Ml. Desert Island, 
inked up in the vi nitvof ••Ha— Harbor, *’ 
*u*pi. .ou* 1 (Hiking bottle, whose ugly 
'lack -urfaee they descried leisurely float- 
ig over the waves. Securing it with 
ome diflleulty. for the slippery thing 
'-cmed unw illing to be caught. The neck 
vus broken and from the interior were 
'Xcavatcd two papers, upon one of which 
v.t- written w ith many superfluous flour* 
■he*, the following: 
■-A’e. the undersigned, having aceom- 
H-hed the circumnavigation ot Mt. Des- 
rt Island, no small feat by the way. have 
ocided to transmit to paper, for the 
eiielit of posterity, an account of our 
lenlous adventures by land, and by sea, 
rout *, u sickness, starvation, and storms, 
•so advising aforementioned posterity, 
> beware of undertaking a similar expedi* 
ion. (Hint to prospective tourists. All 
he aforementioned troubles, and anuoy- 
ntces you can obviate by—remaining at 
Kune.) Any person, or persons, finding 
his account, will please return the bottle 
any "lie of the following addresses 
M. Kllat'rafU, Frank Jone«, Louis H. 
Irigham. Boston; (drace F. Keller. 
5"-ton: (fri Manchester. Bangor; (.'apt. 
avuge. Mt. Desert. 
.iiiucuk u ii. in.iii« 
ahs and statistics valuable to no one, 
do not send for publication. This 
riiliant and original idea deserves our 
a lie-t commendation. Where next siiail 
hear from this venturesome partvV 
Vobably from the North Pole, or tlie 
.gies of Africa. Wherever they may 
■ we wi-h them a merry time, and trust 
Ii ii ,f they visit us next summer, they will 
t ■ rgct to throw overboard an account 
f tlieir adventures. 
—Resolutions passed by Mt. Desert 
->d;;e. No. HO. on the death of Capt. Da- 
id Uranscom. who died at Mt. Desert, 
uly, 1*73:— 
ll'Aenu*. it lias pleased our Heavenly 
atlier to take from us our worthy and he- 
wed brother. David Hrauseom. therefore 
Rrsdvfd. 1st. That by the death of Broth- 
r Itranscom. the business eoininuiiity have 
■»st an active and highly respected citizen, 
he widow and the surviving brothers and 
lstcrs an affectionate and highly esteemed 
usbaud and brother, tlie Ixidge an efflei- 
nt and faithful officer, and tlie Fraternity 
truc and devoted follower, whose exain- 
■le it would be well for us go imitate, 
uowing that if we do so we shall be bei- 
er litted to enter that Celestial Lodge 
'here pain and sorrow can never come. 
tletolred, 2d, That the suddenness of this 
ad event admonishes us to be also ready, 
or in a short time we, too, shall be called 
roni hence, to he here no more; also Mint 
ve deeply sympathize with the afflicted 
rieuds of our Brother, and that we strive 
o cherish a love for Him who "doetli all 
liing- well.” 
Rstolred, 3d, That these resolutions lie 
mblished. and a copy of them sent to the 
lereuved family. 
E. H. PaKKEK. 
Daniki. Somes, 
K. H. Swett. 
Com. on Resolutions. 
—The Jury in the case of Elbridge Heed, 
in trial at Bangor, for murder of one Ray, 
it Medway, were unable to agree, staini- 
ng eight for acquittal and four for convic- 
ion. This was a second trial. The first 
esnlted in a verdict of guilty, but Reed's 
ounsel filed exceptions. The case will 
oiue up again in February. 
—A woman in New Sweden, felled a. 
ree and made a bunch of shingles, doing- 
ill the work herself. She then carried 
hem on her back, they weighing 63 l-'i 
bs., a distance of 3 1-2 miles, and ex- 
changed them for ilour. Her husband is 
lick and she is obliged to support the 
amily. 
—The Hod well Granite Company are the 
I lowest bidders for the cut granite work 
1 for the new Custom House and l*ost Office 
in this city. The price is $42,000. The 
bidding was very close, there being hut 
1 between the Hod well Company and 
I the next bidder. The walls will be com- 
posed of granite blocks with quarry face 
and cut draft-line around the edges. The 
stone for these will probably come from 
Vlnalharen, and that for the trimmings, 
which are to be*tine cut. from the Wildcat 
quarry near Tenants Harbor, a very line 
white granite.—[Hockland Free Press. 
Important Decision.—A decision of 
Interest to lumbermen, was rendered by 
t hief Justice Appleton, at Bangor. Friday. 
It was the case of the Penobscot Boom 
Corporation vs. Penobscot I.umbo ring As- 
sociation. The plaintiff corporation erect- 
ed two booms on Penobscot river, the up- 
per or Argyle boom, ami the lower, both 
comprised within the limits of the boom. 
The two bo nns are some miles'apart. The 
eliarge of ten ceuts per thousaud for logs 
which are placed iti the upper boom are 
paid. It frequently happened that the logs 
which have been so placed escaped into 
the lower Ihhmii. by stress of weather or 
other causes. The question presented to 
tlie court was, whether logs so escaping, 
ou which the toll had been paid, were 
liable to another eliarge in the low er boom. 
After a full review of the acts creating the 
boom company, the Chief Justice decided 
that “equivalent" for the use of the plaint- 
iff's booms and appurtenances. a> provided 
by statute, had been paid, and plaintiffs 
I arc not entitled to any more Judgment for 
^ the defendants. 
New Publications. 
Tm. < HitiMiAN Do* ritiNK t>K in. Son 
by II. C. Estes. I». 1». Noyes. Holme* A. 
< «>. — l o a large class of tuir readers. Dr. 
E-tcs is well known as a scholarly and 
.thoughtful man; to them it will he sulli- 
cicht prune ol this book, to -ay that it is 
worthy ol it- author. It i- a timely and 
thorough treatise upon the subject indi< i- 
J ted l»y the title; ami in quest of the truth. 
Dr. hsies has first examined the faith of 
< hristendotn. to find what lias Ih‘oii believ- 
ed **alwa\-. and everywhere, and by all;** 
secondly, he has questioned nature and 
) reason; ami thirdly, he has searched the 
1 
III the first of these di\i-i*n*. h»* ha- 
collated the results of a careful n ly of 
1 the f ather-, and compared the route-- 
of different churches and .-eel- ; and lie 
conclude* that the ureal body <*t »hti-:..in- 
have agreed in holding “that the doetrin* 
of the continued existence of the -ml. i- 
an «---ential element of Christianity." and 
that the ab-olutc unity in thi- belief “lia- 
been broken only by -uch small number*. 
I at different titm a* have no greater pro- 
portion to the whole body, than the >p«»t- 
j on the Miu have to the extent of hi* 'drilling 
i 
In the *eeoi,d divi-i--;j. th author li t* 
* considered the teaching of nature and rea- 
*on. and here are found some « xcecdingly 
interesting thoughts and fact.*. Tin* ph* 1 
of »u**petule«l cou-t iou-n< -». 
-ouiiiamhuhsiii. and of dream-. are dis- 
*n**t d in a manner at once philosophi> al 
and fascinating : the paragraph on dream*, 
especially, i* worthy of 1 »e iguinn-v. Th*- 
l conclusion of this chapter i*. “That th* j 
| immortalitx of the soul i- a ‘sublime prob- 
ability.* on which men. if they are wise, 
will an.—thi- !- tin* tea* hing of nature and 
rea- m.” 
The next chapter di-cu-ses. at length, 
the teaching of the Bible; showing that 
both the Mid Testament ami the New de- J 
«lare the soul to be spiritual ami iininoi 1 
tal; and retutlng the objections of those 
who hold that the mind, at death, p.i--* 
Into elttu r unconsi lo tsn— o an dhilatio 
In th** eonclusio.i of th.* chapt**r, it i- 
» laiim-.l that “if Je-ua CluL-t ami hi apos- 
tles diil not hold and tea* h the c! * trine [of 
the soul.] it cannot b*» shown that Homer 
or Socrate-. .John Howe or.Iercniv Taylor. | 
.John Buuyao or I»r. Chanuiug, ever held 
or taught It.” 
The whole book closes with reflection- 
on the noble and ennobling influence of 
these views of the soul, it only remain* 
to he *aid that the work is an able and 
timely one, and well w orth reading. Th*- 
index, prepared by Mr. l>avid Foster Estes, 
add- to its value. 
IliMor- of it l>i*lin«uinlit'tl liuuitm-r. 
The Washington pipers announce the 
death ol Bean Hickman, and give sonic j 
facts concerning this beggar who has at- 
tained a national reputation. 
Itobert L. Hickman was born in King 
William County. Va„ according to 
data, over .lxty years ago. lie W.i- one 
of a family of -ix children, three len s aud 
three girls, two of tile latter having mar- 
ried t Jen. Eaton ol North Carolinia. It is 
said that on the death of his father lie was 
the [Kissessor of about $40,000 ill cash: at 
that time a young man of good appearanee. 
tasteful in dress, extravagant m habit-, 
and foml of life, be made up bis mind to 
see a good time, and be saw it so well that 
within a couple of years be wa- a bank- 
rupt. The story further goes that iu bis 
distress be applied to bis brother-in-law 
ami that gentleman, disgusted with tin- 
actions of bis relative, -ternly relus- d all 
alu. [nil muiuy ii'niiuiitu u* mm ; 
check for $10,000. on conditiou that he I 
would leave and never return to his home 
again. Bean accepted the proposition. t'»'k 
the money, returned to iii' old haunts, and 
casting aside Ins valuable hut hitler e\- | 
perienee, was soon again reduced to want: 
aeonditiou which it was said w as hastened 
by the elopement of a colored mi-trcss. 
who took with iter considerable of hi- j 
hinds. Then Beau concluded that the j 
world owed him a living. Too proud to j 
I work, too honest to steal, he adopted hi' ; 
vagabond. Bohemian lite. and levying a 
lax on all who came in contact with him. 1 
made it pay. 
Among the anecdotes related ot him arc i 
the following, as to how he rods? free on a 
railroad. He look a common card, stuck 
it into the baud of his high hat, and getting 
an inside seat, stuck his head out ot the 
window. Along conies the conductor for 
his tickets, and noticing the gentleman 
seated apparently in a deep study lie tu|»- 
I pest him on the shoulder. Beau started up 
suddenly and off went his hat. Then lie 
became indignant, wanted the train stopped 
whether or no. and insisted so vehemently 1 
on his rights that the poor conductor was 
1 
scared, and rather than lose time he agreed 
to pay for the hat anil pass the gentleman [ 
over, both of which he did. The story I 
soon got out, and Bean was a deadhead. ! 
with that conductor, as long as lie remain- 
ed on the line. 
His advice to strangers about going into 
gambling bouses was also good. "You 
want to tackle faro?” lie would say; "well 
now let me give you u little advice, and 1 
know all about it. You go in. and if there 
are many players, and any big ones, you 
get in and play light. The dealer will be 
mad as-when he sees It, but you 
need not mind. He's bound to let you wiu 
and go for the big ones. Then, when you 
get a -take don't be too greedy, but leave." 
fur this good advice, he would always 
add : “You owe me about a ‘red chip.’ 
In asking for money he would always call 
for chips, designated as follows: A white 
chip 81; a red chip $5; and a blue chip 8d0 
—the several amounts being levied accord- 
ing to his estimate of the ability ot the 
giver. When he "struck” a man for a 
blue, if he didn't respond. Bean would not 
consider it beneath his dignity to fall even 
to the white, which lie then accepted with 
thanks. 
A drug clerk who put np poison for 
quinine took the matter very coolly, 
saying that the victim was old ami 
would have died in a few years anyway. 
—What nation is most likely to succeed 
in a difficult enterprise? Determination. 
REASON- Mill MIT EliillTIgli.—'Two 
aa ell-known yemjf men had (ptnrrclcd about some trille. Cards had been ex- I changed, seconds summoned a duel nr- 
j ranged. At daybreak, on tbe morning 
i o! the light, tbe challenged principal re- ceived Ibis letter from the challenger:— "My Pear Sir and Dear Adversary_I i bare two objections to tbe duel which 
over-obliging friends have arranged be 
tween us. Mv first objection is lam atraid of hurting you. My second ob- 1 jeetioti is, I am afraid you will hurt me. I really can’t see what eartlilv advantage it would be to me to put a ball into your body, even were I to lodge it in the 
most fleshy part of your back. I could 
not make any, at least culinary, use of 
>ou alter death, you are neither rabbit 
nor turket : besides, 1 am not a canni- 
bal, and do not feed on human flesh-— \\ li-'relore, then, should l kill a man 
whom I could put to no sort of use? 
Heel is a great deal better, for, while 1 
am sure that yours is tender and deli- 
cate, I am atraid it lacks that firmness 
that takes salt, and 1 am sure that it 
would not keep long. As for myself, l have decided objections to pulling mv- 
sclt iii the path of a dangerous projec- tile. I am downright frightened to 
think that you might hit me, and 1 feel 
that prudence requires me to keep in- doors at the time appointed hv our over- 
obliging friends tor you to shoot your 
pl-tol. It you persist in your whim of 
trying your pistol, oblige ine by taking lor your mark some object of nearly* mv dimensions—for instance, the trunk ot a 
tree. You will find plenty of them iu 
the Hois dn Hotilogne. If volt hit it. 
drop me a line to let me know, and 1 
will instantly confess that, had 1 stood 
in the tree's place, you would have hit 
me too. Accept, my dear sir and ad- 
versary*. assurances of my most distin- 
guished consideration.[—Pun's Letter. 
Tut I’eiui. or v Smoker.—On Satur- 
day evening, say s the Sacramento f'/i- 
rni. a gentleman in the employ of the 
t eutral I’aciti Hrilroad t 'ompativ drove 
out t,. a pi ice about fifteen miles from 
Hie city, where hi— family are stopping, ami soon afterward started on his re- 
turn to'own. Hefore starling, he lighted 
hi- meerschaum, and indulged iu a long and plea-ant -moke a-lie drove along. I his over, lie placed the pipe in the 
oilier hrca-tpock< t ol his coat, and paid 
»•» more attention p. it. Hy-and-bye, I 
a peculiar -no il greeted bis olfactories— ! 
a smell of burning woolen cloth_and 
a-ii increased, be began to look about ] 
to-ee it hi- garments were on fire, and ! 
ai the lit -t movement lie found that the 
u hole po hot had hitrncd out of his coat I 
in i tip- tii«- w is. st.ii'olli.o ii 
i‘l ihi- hurtling mali'ii il hastily, ! 
Inn wa- -t> m viui- :il»mt it Unit Ii>• 
Ii ~ liti'ii* i( tlx' li<i|-r, ami I lit* nnilinl 
la i. ! •. in iki- matli r- n u-o, tin- line 
\\ ir mil I < irk lull '"rili* r. alnl nui- -lip. 
I"' * "I1 of hi,, yrra-p, while lie was « n- 'I, ivuriii" i" -imiilicr tin'liii- with hi« 
,‘t'r 1 ii .ml. Mill wm'-i', tli" im iva-i'l 
faxcil tin /■'. » hick fan- 
in tl ilm tin-. ami p u'lMii-.ii ii ,|| ,,p|„.,| ii "«ll II|mil lii- pall!-, huil.illg tll|..ll"ll 
II."in am! ":iu-ing liim ti, lioint"" up ami ii"\\ ii tin tin* -".it a- though In* u "i" ir\ I 
in.’ I" -i Itle an iiinmtial In arty in. ai! | Ami there In1 wa-— Imr-e rniiuinjf awuv, I""' 'Ii *Kgiujr, and tire rapidly making lii" ini. i.t hi- hg rival tin-liti" ul'liU 
'• ill mm I nndi'ivlutliiii" I At I i-t In 1 
ilint "I nm- i-lawiii", Ii" managed 1 i" -m illier I'm lii". tln-n -teppi-d out on Hi,- shall ami re.- n. r.-.l tl," lii,,--. ami in 1 
imm nl lime -iilniiieii lii" Inn-". 11\. 
■ •"ililiglr 111:111ktIII to ""| out of |,i- j tr-Miii.'.- without liroken Inme-, In; rod" 
"" il"‘iit> ilia Ml Ini ma 1 train" ot i 
min i an 1 never thought of hi-ing plt>- l ni" unlit, ju-I a- In- wa- iiuictly slipping 
mi" tilling store with (he Imtlalo 
I" .alln're.l about him to eonceal tin- 
!I‘ l‘■ ol hi- wardrobe, he met lull 
mi.,. U"e two lady friends, who insi-iml l 
1 ‘‘ Miing them home, am! •• ••• Ml" t* W n.tt (ii in. ii <>[,,, ,.v 
I id _ »t liim sell wrapped up in th.it wav 
lor! 
M*u»k-tv ami Fi:\nknk-s.—It i-> the 
ta-lii<»u in California to have the candid* 
ah tor political iioni>nations to com** 
be*.-re the t'onveiition and makegpeeeh- 
in « ivauce • 111«* balloting-, a L)r. 
William-oil, witli a kern appreciation <-t 
tlif -u --lui politician of in* deni 
lime-, ilm- improved the occasion: 
‘i tcntlcmcit! I must gay that I have 
been wanting this office. I want it had. 
Mid I on not ash inn i to sa> s >. And I 
ihiitk I <*:m be elected if nominated. I 
have heard your re-solution—most ol 
th**in, though not all—and I endorse 
ill*- principle part of them. Ifl am elect- 
t*-*d to the legislature 1 -hall -ri ve you 
a- Well a- I can under the circum-tau- 
• and ii 1 should uuforiunateh -t* ai j 
anything 1 will bring it d<rwn here to 
> m doaijuiu and divide it with you. 1 
know how to •steal; 1 can steal as well 
a- any man. ami I think that is the kind 
■ -1 man to -end to Sacramento, so that 
he * an pi event t lie other tel low from 
getting the advantage of us— *.u we can 
he< km lie ’em. I aui opposed to .i 
monopolies mi all forms and conditions. 
I think 1 would bean available candid- 
ate. for I can run over more ground, 
ami get more votes than any ot im*m. 1 
think I can; hut it you think otherwise 
ju-t >ay >o, and I will go back home 
again and go to practicing medicine. 1 
am good at practicing medicine.’ Hut 
we grieve to mind that his frankness 
was unappreciated—die convention -el- 
ected a candidate who did not tell half 
>o much truth. 
—— 
't'U rum I’l.i k \m» Co-*i m ss.— \ 
letter from Ca-tleton, Vt., give*, ana-- 
"nun "i a iiiiii' iiii'inriii which -now-mi 
inic..min..n coolness i time of'danger. 
I hu e children of 11. Morris Copeland, 
of 1! -ion—Fred, aged seventeen; Flla, 
fotirtet n, and Jimmie, eight—with two 
l.oy visitors, the one sixteen and the 
other leu years of age, started out, 
1 uc-du\ morning, in a keel-boat, with 
guns and luncheon, toi a .lav’s shooting 
and picnic on Lake Ilcnie-i. u. 10-ar Mr. 
Copeland's Summe*- residence. A | 
-quail siiddenlv -tiu. k them, and np-et 
the boat, giving Fred, the C.ip'ain, oiiU | 
time 10 shout to the others to jump into j 
tlie water and keep clear of the boa*. 
This was tlone, and in a second all were 
swimming in the heavy sea toward Ibe ! 
overtur.1 boat. Fred cut the belau d 
sheet u.id freed the sail and mast til the 
little ciaft, and the partv, utter a hard 
struggle succeeded i righting 'lie hoat. 
They got aboard, bailed out the water 
with eaiis'aod baskel.-, and drifted safely 
to t tie shore. Tlic e they toinid the oars 
washed up. ami, taking these, thev row- 
id back to gather up liie (touting debris, 
saving everything but tiie guns and 
ammunition. 
Ocean Bail.es—Some British capital- 
ists are arranging for the formation of a 
company to trade between Liverpool and 
New Orleans, and for the establishing of a 
line of steam barges of such a capacity 
that they will carry a very large cargo 
of grain as well as of cotton, at such^a 
divIt as would be required for the safe 
crossing of the bar at the entrance ot New 
Orleans harbor at all times. A model to a 
scale sultlciently large for carrying out the 
scheme on large dimensions his been com- 
pleted on a new principle, combining 
great qualities of speed as well as the de- 
sired lightness of draft and capacitv. It is 
intended to construct three vessels' on this 
principle. They will he called the Illinois. 
Great Western, and (Jueen of the Tropics.— 
Scottish Am. Jour. 
Ik a Bap Way.—“Got any medi- 
cine ?” asked a boy entering a drug 
store a few days since. 
‘‘Yes, lotsof it; what do you want?” 
inquired the clerk. 
“Ob, it don’t make any difference, 
so it's something lively. Dad’s fear- 
fully bad.” 
“Wbat ails him?” 
“Dunho,” replied the boy, “but he’s 
run down awful. He just sits around 
the stove all day and mopes, and be 
hain’t walloped mother since Christ- 
mas. I guess he’s going to die.” 
Pickings and Stealings. 
—Men who engage too often In getting 
up corners will some day get up the spout. 
—A woman's love for a military officer 
Is generally uniform. 
Tlie softer the head the harder the 
work of driving anything Into it. 
—When is an umbrella like a person 
convalescent? When it is recovered. 
—An Indianapolis woman left her hus- 
band on discovering that he was part 
negro. 
—A Virginia lady, gathering berries, 
was lately struck twice in the breast by a 
rattlesnake, but thanks to toilet artifices, 
escaped harm. 
—A Detroit servant girl going down 
cellar and losing her light was attacked by 
rats, who were only dtiven off w'hen sev- 
eral persons caine to tier rescue. 
Hello, Bill!" cried a boot-black to a 
companion yesterday, "heard yer old dad 
had broke his leg." “He did that,” replied 
the “simmer" addressed, "and wasn’t it 
'mlly r,,r me, though? He was going to 
wind lop me that very night.” 
-Mr-. A.—"Well, good-bye, dear. You 
must come and see my new dresses from 
Paris, one charming morning dress, among 
others, unite simple, and only costing 
sixty-seven guineas! You’ll come won’t 
you? and tell me what you think of It?” 
Mrs. B.—"O, my dear. I’m no judge of 
cheap clothing, you know!" 
—A Georgia bride is described in one of 
tlie local papers as "looking a very lily 
cradled in the golden glimmer of some 
evening lake—a foam lleck, snowy, yet 
sun-flushed, crowning tlie rippling* ol 
some soft Southern sea." 
— Mr. J0.-I1 Billings philosophically re- 
marks tfiat "we luffat stieep bekauze when 
one of them leads the wav all the rest 
follow, however ridikilus it may tie; and 1 
suppose the sheep laff when they see us 
do the very same tiling." 
—Tlie other day an Irishman with a 
heavy trunk got into an omnibus, and sat 
liimselt down, and held the box on his 
knees. The conductor wanted to take It 
from film; ••But," says Paddy, "sure the 
poor creatures of horses have enough to 
do to drag along without that, and I’ll car- 
ry it tneself." 
— At a hotel, a short time since, a girl In- 
quired of a gentleman at the table if his 
crip was out. 
N".” s.thl he, “but my coffee is.” 
1 he girl went away considerably con- 
futed. but determined to pay him in his 
"Wn coin. \\ Idle at dinner the stage drove 
up. and -evcral coming iu. the gentleman 
“Lilies the stage dine here?** 
N *. -ir.’’ replied the girl, in a sarcastic 
tone, “hut the passengers do.” 
—A traveler, on his arrival at the city, 
Mopped tor a moment to examine a coat 
hanging in trout of a clothing store, when 
the proprietor rushed out and asked, 
“Wouldu’t you try on some coats?" 
'I dunno tint 1 would,” responded the j 
traveler, consulting his time-killer; and he | 
went iu and began to work. No matter 
how often he found his fit he called for 
more coats, and after he had tried on thirty 
he looked at his watch, again resumed his J 
own garment, and walked off, saying: “I 
won't charge a cent for what I’ve done. 
Hang a man who won't oblige another 
when he can doit! If I'm ever round this 
w ay again, and you've got any more coat-* 
•• «•• —M4.IJI ;wu 
— An Irishman hail a dream which 
taught him the danger of delay. “I 
dreamed.** said he. “I was wid the Pope, 
who was as great a jinllcman as any one 
iu the district, an’ he axed me wad I drink. 
Thinks I. wad a duck -wiro ; an’ seem* the 
Inuishoweu and lemons and sugar on the : 
sideboard. I tow Id him I didn't care if I 
tuk a wee drap of punch. -CowId o'- not?’ 
:»\ed the Pope. 'Hot, your holiness,’ I re- 
pi* l; an' he that he stepped down to the 
kitchen for tie* b'iliu’ water, but before he 
g -t hack 1 woke straight up. An* now it’s 
distressin* me I didn't take it eowld." 
A Si!Aiti* Hoy.—A boy whose second 
though: was better than hi* first resides in ( 
Lawrence, Mass., and the ^tmm’cun tells a < 
little story of him in this wise: “One wet 
day, recently, a sou of Kev. L. 1*. Cush- 
man. while going up Jackson street, was 
overtaken by a man who said, 'Bub, will 
y»u allow me to share your umbrella?’ i 
A' S Sir,' said the boy. The man placed 
himself beneath the umbrella, and the two 
walked on together. By and by the man 
-a: 1. -Sonny, there’s five cents ; go and buy 
yourself some caudy. and I’ll wait until 
you return.* The boy took the money and 1 
went for the candy, leaving his umbrella 
with the man. On his return he found the 
man w>n *st. After running around a little 
whde. he spied the thief, and followed him 
down Lommoti street, when he seized him 
by the coat and demanded his umbrella. 
1 In* man roughly ordered him away, say- j 
iug the umbrella was his: hut some sym- 
pathizing persons who gathered around 
forcibly deprived the man of the umbrella 
and restored it to the hov. wln» vvput home ! 
nj.iidng a ml informed his mother of the 
occurrence, winding up by saying that lie 
b:ul «*:iveil his umbrella and four cents, as i 
he had bought oulv one cent’s worth of 
candy.” 1 
___)<tt)_ I 
l.i«t of I'aif’.in, 
— Patents issued to Maiae inventors for 
* 
the week ending Aug. 10. 1873. Reported ] 
hy Win. Frankl'n w iv«*y, Solicitor of Pa- 
tents. limes’ Block, 17 Main Street. Ban- I 
gor. Me. 
E. Mansfield, Cant Hook; J. E. Merritt, 
Bangor. Hanging Saws; C. E. McGregory, * 
Fast < orinth, Machine for notching Shingle 
Binders; C. A. Seavey, Hodgdon’s Mills, 
Steering Apparatus. 
Business Notices. \ 
Hoh ike Old and Infirm are happened by ! 
FVII.w'. Compound Sv -ap .f tlvpopRoo- 
pbilrs. 
During the vigor of youth tbe expenditure 
of Hie power ol the niiml (which is the real 
seat ot man's strength) is balanced by the activ- 
ity of the nutritive functions, without the aid 
ot science. 
But time, the everlasting dissipator of rea- 
son as of events sets a limit to bis power, and j 
it is at this epoch that science may render to 
■uan the desired assistance, and restore the | 
drain upon his wasted energies. 
Each effort ol the mind, every act of the 
body, will extract a volume ol nervous element 
in proportion to the magnitude ottbe thought 
or action, and since this Hypopbosphite* 
combination really will supply the vis vilm to 
tbe body, it must support the human machan- 
istn successfully after the vigor of youth is 
past. 
HU. WIST AH'S WILD CHERRY BALSAM.—This 
Balsamic compound has become a home fix- 
lure. Detail who suffer, and have in vain at- 
tempted to cure their coughs, colds, bronchia* 
or pulmonary complaints, make use of this un 
equaled remedy. It can be relied upon, the 
mass of teatimony that has been published 
since its introductiou, being ample proof of ita 
efficacy. 
Vkgeti.se purifies the blood, renovates and 
invigorates the whole system. Its medical 
properties are Alierativ, Tonic, solvent and 
Diuretic. 
For Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Indiges- 
tion, Depression of Spirits A General Debility, 
in their various lorms. Ferro-Phosporated 
Elixir of Calisaya made by Caswell, Haz- 
ard A Co., New York, and sold by all drug- 
gist., is the best tonic. As stimulant tonie for 
patients recovering from fever or other sick- 
ness, it has no equal. If taken during the aea- 
son it prevents fever and ague and other inter- 
mittent fevers. 4wM 
Cholera and Pain killer.—The cffli-tey of Perry Davh’n world renowned pain-killer 
In all diseases of the bowels, even In that ter- 
rible won rye, the Asiatiecholcra.has been am- 
ply al.e-.ed by the most convincing authority. Mlaaionaries in China ami India have written 
home in commendation of this remedy in terms 
that sbouldjcarry conviction to the most ske p- tical, while its popularity in communities near- 
er home Is ample proof that the virtues clamed 
for.it. are reaf and tangible. Among the so- railed family medicines it elands unrivaled in 
the good opinion It his evoked Irom patrons of all conditions and degrees.—boston courier. 
4w35 
ELLSWORTH PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly. 
August 28,1873. 
les per bbl. 6.00a8.00 Maple Snaarper lb. .20 
" driedperlb. .10al2 Oranges per Box #7.00 B-'.tns per bu. 3.50*4 00 Lemons 12.00 
Beef .Steak per lb. .20*25 Figs per lb. .25 
Roasts •* .14aK Sugar granulated 
" Corned .10*12 i»er lb. .13 
•' Plate .12 •• coffee A lb .12 
Veal •• •• .05a07 •• •• C *4 .12 
Salt Pork " .12*14 Molasses Havana 
Hams ** .15 per gall. .50*55 
Lard Leaf " .12 Porto Rico 
Lamb .Ual3 per gall. .00*70 
Butt«r *• •• Jo Tea Jap. lb. .6fta90 Cheese ,14a lrt •• Ool. •• .50*83 
Chickens *' .18*20 Tallow* .08alo 
Turkeys " " -20*22 Wood s*t cord 3.50*4 0<> 
Cranberries per bu. “dyhard" 44 5.00a0.00 
#4.00 Coal ton 7AO*8.50 
Coffee per lb. .25a.'15 Oil Lins'd" gal. 1.10*1.15 
Barley 44 bu. .80*85 Kere " JO 
Corn Meal '* 44 J0a83 White Lead pure 
Shorts bng #2.00 per lb. .12a.14 
Fine Feed '• 2 25 llay 44 ton #14.alO<M> Cotton Seed Meal Nails " lb. .07*00 
per bag 2.25 Herds Grass 44 bu. 3.00 
Erg* per dor. 20 Red Top lJOal.75 Kish Dry Cwl per lb- Clover per lb. .14 
.05*07 Calt Skins .18 
'* I ollock .O4ao5 Pelts $1.25*1-50 
Kresb Cod i*er lb. 3*5 Wool per lb. .25*33 
Fresh Halibut per lb .10 Lumber Hemlock 
Salmon per lb -10*40 per m. #lo.*n 00 
Clam# per pk. .‘25 Spruce 13 *15.00 
Pigs Feet .06 •• Pine 12.a40.uo 
Tripe .12 Shingle Pine Ex. $5.oo 
Hide* p< rib. .07 *08 Ceoar •• 4.00 
Flour sup. per bbl. •* No. I 2.75 
#8 00*000 2 125 
" XX 0 00*10.00 •• Spruce 1.75 
" XXX ** 10,50*11.00 Clapboards Spruce 
“Choice 13.00 ex. 30.00 
Potatoes per bu. .75*80 Spruce No 1 10.00 ** sweet lb. .U5u00 Pine Clear 4" 00 
Onious bu. #1,75*2.00 ex. 50.00 
Iteets .75 Lath Spruce 1.7# 
Turnips .00 •• pf*e 2.00 
Salt bu. .70*80 Cement per cask 3.-0 
Pickles gall. .00 Lime 1.50 
Raisins 10. .17*2o Brick per in. #8.*12.uO 
Prunes .12 Ducks per lb l»i*l8 
Tomatoes 3 Ik. Cans .30’ Rabbits lu 
Tam*rtn<ls per lb. .15|.strawberries per lb. .15 
Green Peas per pk. Jk 
MARINE LIST. 
Ell*worth Port. 
ARRIVED. 
Sept. 4. 
Sell Fannie'and Edith, Rider, Belfast. 
S«h Senator. Lancaster, Boston. 
s« h Emily, Jordan, Boston. 
Sept. 5. 
Sch Frank Pierce. Grant. Portland. 
Sch Orient*!, I-each, Brook I in- 
ur.i>. 
iiept. 0. 
Srh Fannie A Edith. Ruler. New York. 
Sen Telegraph, Woodard, Boston. 
Sch W*• hU'rI*>©. Whittaker, B->sU>u. 
>< h B Franklin. Bald, Rockland. 
>• it Jluzz.tr, lJodgktu*. Kocklaad. 
Sch Diamond, Smith. Rockland. 
ARRIVED. 
s< h lt.it.in. Ferrill, Boston. 
Srh EUa. Porter. Bangor. 
>« Fair Wind, Lockhart, Boston, 
vh Empire, Fergu*on. Belfast. 
s *1 Panama, Gray Boston. 
S< ii Agenori, Joid.tu, Boston. 
Sept. 7. 
Wind Southerly. 
CLEARED. 
Sept. 8. 
Sch Aiboreer, lark Boston. 
>•-.1 ( anova. Tate, Boston. 
>ch M-rhanic, Herrick. Boston. 
sept. 8. 1 
\h Si* Lawrence, Davis. Boston. 
Memoranda. 
At Tremont, 20th ult, by Wtu S Newman, a 
to hooner of 53 ton*, named Kate Clark, owned 
t»v C M Holden and her master, Capt John C 
Thurston. Mr Ni winan ha* laid the keel for 
another ach of 2uu tons, rarj>etiter’s measure. 
DUuirra. 
Soh Laurel from Grand Banks for Hancock, 
Aug 24th and 25th, cxiH-rienced a severe gal--, 
roinm- ncing at E. veering around to N W. 
Aug 2>th, in Ion *'»4 lat 42 17. passed tin* soh 
V'Tuon off St Johns bottom up, with m.i'i* 
»nd bowsprit diifting ai--tig side, judj**d to In* \ 
* 'i ln.un.-r of about 120 tons measurement, 1 
minted nlu** from whales up. masts hard pine 
hole. 
* ............i j 
Ar at Liinoine, Sept 2d, s.-h Lizzie I,ee, 
>tubbs, from Grand Banks. 17.000 .^i's fish, mount*-r»‘d on the 24th ult ln*avy gale from > 
W to E .> E in whii h split aaii«.. lost boat Ac. I 
ADo lost overboard Martin Park*, native of La 
Have. N S. B*-j»orts on Aug 30th. lat 42.22 I 
-*n M2 1-2, falling in with tin- wreck of sch 
Vernon of St. Johns, N B. bottom tin. main- 
na*t ami bowsprit broken off ami ff j.iting 
dong side, j.robably capsiz* -I in tin* gale of : 
Vug 24th.— >t Johu i-ap**rs please copy. 
ItoMralir Parts. 
S W Harbor—Ar 2d, sch Gamecock, llobin- 1 
on, Boston for < alais. 
Ar 3*1, »ch Hattie Card, (new ) Moore, Frank- 
in. 
Ar 4th, sch Melvin. Moore, Bangor. 
< M b:h. s- h Hattie Card, Moore, New York. 
Ar7th. ‘•eh* Native. Whitmore, and Tcuiper- 
in- e. Robinson, from tishing cruise. 
St I MV an—A r 7th, s* hs Gr impu.s, Jov. Bos- i 
on;Henrv Clay, Graham, Salem; Brilliant, 
Crabtree, Uoeklaml. 
Ar **h, sch Maine, Lord. Boston. 
Cld Slh, schs WmQ Moseley, (new) Abbott, 
langor. to load with paving, for Washington, ! 
). < ; Nepon*ett, Wooster, Boston. 
Id tnh, sch Gloucester, iKer, Harrington. 
Calais—Ar lath, sch Mimlora, Bunker, Bos- \ 
on. 
Ar 30th, sell American Eagle, Brown.8al**m. 
CId 1st, ach Mountain Laurel, Higgin*, Fall 
liver. 
H alifax—Ar 1st inst., sch Allyone, Hood. 
Jo*ton. 
BaNGOR—schs Globe. Kendall, Lo luskia. 
ieaus, Hoboken; Leonora, Bonsey, Eiizabeth- 
>ort. 
Portland—Ar 2d, s**h Tamerlane, Ford, 
Ellsworth for Boston, 
Ar3d. sch Express, Lully, N York. 
Ar 6th, sch Elizabeth, btevens, Bangor for 
IFeymouth. 
Newi»i ryport—Ar 5th, sch Ann, Marshall, 
langor. 
B*»sion—Ar 4th. sch Copy, Treworgy, Ella- 
vorth. 
Ar3d, *chsF A Sawyer, Nutter, Philadel- 
>hia, Helen Mar, Cameron, Camden. 
Arbth, schs Bonny lve«. Whittaker, E1U- 
vor h; W il Archer. Milliken. do 
Newport—Cld 3d. M*h Vandalia. Fullerton, 
Ar 4th. Mary F Cushman. Walls, Ellsworth 
or S York. 
Providence—Old 3d, sch Lookout, Flye, j 
icw York. 
New Yoke—Ar 30th, sch Starlight, Blatch- • 
brd, Calais. 
Ar 2d, schs Frank Maria, Wood,Calais ; Hes- j 
>eru*. < ouary, Bluehill. 
Ar.r»th. sch Helen M Waite, Gott, Deer Isle 
or Philadelphia. 
Pas-ed through Hell Gate 5th, sch Highland- 
r. Wood, Hoboken for Castine. 
Philadelphia—Ar 4th, sch Clara Sawyer, 
Jraascotnb, Somes Sound. 
Cid 4th,>ch W Abbott, Smith. Bangor. 
Baltimore—Cid 2d, sch Sunbeam, Bunker, 
iostoa. 
Mnkra. 
Aug 31.1st 35 15, Ion 76, sch Lamoine, King 
rom Pensacola for Rio Janeiro. 
MAR11IE D. 
Ellsworth—tilh inst., bv Rev. Dr. Tenney, 
if r. Frederick Stevens and Mis,Clara W. Nor- 
on, both of Bluehill. 
Hancock—5th inst., at the residence of the 
•ride', father, by Kcv. Mr. Steadman, Mr. C. 
V. Cook of Ellsworth and Mis, Ada F. Fos, 
if Hancock 
Bluehill—8th inst., by the Rev. C. G. liar 
voodof Kastport, the liev. Arthur H. Tibbets, 
ta.tor of the Congregational church, and Miss 
klma M. Peters, only daughter of L. Peters, 
Esq. of Bluehill. 
Deer Isle—3d inst.. by Rev. B. F. Stinson, 
At. Andrew D. Swan and Mi,a Lizzie U. Ea- 
on, both of Deer Isle. 
Boston—17th ult., at the residence of the 
•ride’s father, by the Rev. Mr. Penticost, Mr. 
ilex. R. Daughertv and Mis, S Frances Burns, 
ildest grandchild of Isaac Jordon, Esq., both 
>f Boston. 
DI ED- 
Obituary notices, beyond the Date, Name and 
Age must be paid for. 
Ellsworth—Monday, 18th ult., Hannah D.. 
vifs of A. D. Sargent, aged01 yrs., 1 mo. and 
[7 days. 
She died after a marridf'life of forty-six 
rears, more than half of Mblch was also a 
Christian life, and which w^t dosed by a Chris- 
ian death. For the last. two years she had 
seen partially disabled by palsy, and during 
tev oral months post, droptyABring supervene J, 
the had been comparatively heloleaa. By her 
leatb. she has been taken aWdy from suffering, 
nut sorrow has come upon nor husband, a 
large family of sons and daughters, a num- 
erous circle of friends. 
List of Letters. 
List of letters remaining in the Pent Office 
Sept. •. 
Billings, Lizzie 8. Biggins, Car* M. 
Carpenter. Caddie L. Leonard. H-E. 
Dalzell. L. E. Mrs. Moore, A. W. 
Garnett, U. J. Moore, M. O. Bis. 
Grant. Alice M. 
Sanford’s Independent Line. 
FOR BOSTON AND LOWELL. 
Fares and Freights Reduced. 
1873. Arrangements for Season of1873. 
Two Steamers on the Route. Four Trips per WTeek 
FARE ONLY *#3. 
Steamer ('ambritijfe, Steamer Katnlidln, 
Capt. J. P. JOHNSON, Cap", W. K. ROIX. 
1.T'&&V|| Tnrnso.vv Saturday. at 
PM, touching Vs* a bore.'an^°r "ery MONDAY' Tl KSI,AY. 'THURSDAY and FRIDAY atJoVock 
Farea from Banror, Hampden, Winterport and Bucksport to Boston. 4 a .... ',0 
_ 
rt° do do to I.otrell.“4™ 
a‘f LOOMIS TAYLOR, Affent. 
IMS. 
T'wmjJhE'Z?0'*'* wttbta " 
TIIE undersigned widow of Wm. IL Well*, lato or Urookiin. iu said County of Hancock, .de- 
ceased, respectluly represents that said deceased 
i1?!1 possessed of real estate, an inventory of whu h has been duly returned Into the Probate oflue, that she is desirous of having her I lower in the same set out to her so that she may enjoy the same in severalty, she therefore prays that )our Honor would appoint Commissioners’ to 
examine the an id real estate, and set nut her 
liower in the same as Is by the law in such made ami provided. 
LOTTIE WELLS. Iirooklin, July 22 luTJ. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
HANCOCK, «s.—Court of Probate. August Term, 
Lixmlhu foregoing Petition, Ordered -That •aid petitioner give public notice to all persons mere-le.l by au.mg a copy of u>o petition, and ltu« order thereon, to be published three weeks 
aurcesmely in the Kllawortli American, a news, 
paper published m Ellsworth, in said County that they may appear at a Court of Probate for said County. to be held at Itucksport on the .Id Wednesday ol Sept, next, at ten ot the elo. k in 
the forenoon, to shew cause, ifauy they have, whv thc prayer of said petitioner should not be giaute.1. 
3'v3i* Barker Tick. Judge. Attest —Geo. A. I»ver. Register. 
To ril K HON. Ju'lge of Probate tor Die County ol Hancock. 
Tin? undersighed, Widow of Benjamin C. Satin* der*. hue ot Orland, m said Couuty, deceased, respediullv represents, that said deceased died 
possessed ot Personal Estate, an Inventory ot which has been duly returned into the Probate 
* Bbee that her circumstance* render it necessary Ib.tt she should have more ol said Personal Es- 
tate than she is entitled to on a distribution there 
■t. Nile therefore prays that your Honor would 
kraut her such allowance out of said Personal 
Estate, a* in your discretion you may determine 
in < cs»ary aim proper. And also that commis- 
sioner* may be appointed to s.-t off her dower m the Real Estate ot said deceased. 
bAUAli 11. SAI'NDEIW. 
Orland, Aug. i, 137:1. 
STATE or MAINE. 
Hancock, is.—Court of Probate, Aug. Term, A. 
D 1874. 
I pon the foregoing petition. ORDEUEP —That 
saM Widow give public notice to uil per- 
son* interested, by causing a copy of 
hi* or h to l»c publisher three weeks 
succ*-"!vdy in the Ellsworth American, a news- 
t-apci publisfied in Ellsworth, in said County* 
ih.it in* > nia) appear at a ourt of Probate lor 
»*; 1 t ouuty. to be held at Bucksporl. on Uie .Jd 
N\ ednesday ol ^ept. next, at ten ol the clock in tne 
forenoon. and shew cause, it any they have, why 
the same ntiould not Iw* granl«-d. 
P A Kk fc.ll Tl CK, .Judge. 
Attest.—bK" A.DVEK, Register. ,[w b* 
'■‘ •v1 *url >1 Pi bat* boIden at Ellsworth, with- 
in and for the County of llano.. k on tin- ivt 
Wednesday of August. A. 1 *., 1374. 
LI I ll EIC 1’HlLLlpN, uatned executor in a cer- tain instrument purposing to be the ii-t will 
and testament of I’fiebe ii Young, late of Han- 
cock in 'in 1 county deceased, navmg presented 
the sani- lor probate: 
Uki»tKk.i>-llut lilt* '.iid Kvecutor give notice 
to all persons interested, by caiis.ng a copy of this or«ler to be published three weeks successively m the Ellsworth American, printed .it El-wnth, 
that they may appear at a Probate < ourt to be 
held at Ellsworth, in said county, on the id Wed- 
nesday ol oct. next, at ten of the clock m tt.r 
forenoon, and shew cause, ii anv they haw, why 
proved, and allowed as the last wif. and testa- 
meat of said deceased. 
3w3».« PARKER TL*< K..Judge. A true copy—Attest. G*o. A. Dykr, Itegr. 
THE .sritSCKIBER hereby gives public notice t<» ail concerned that he has been due. ap- 
pointed, and ha* taken upon huusclf the iiiisi of 
an administrator of flic r-tate ot 
n AMI EL »il Li*A 1'RlCK late ot Ml. l»cscrt. in the 
County of Hancock, deceased, bv g .mg bond as the law dirocU; he therefore 
requests all per.sous who are indebted to the said 
deceased’* estate, to make immediate payment. 
wuo nave any jcmatma inereou. to ex- 
hibit the same lor pav merit. 
SAMI EL N. GILP ATRH K. 
June 18th, 1?7J Sl w* 
THE MBSCKIIIKR hereby gives public notice to all concerned that he tins bceu duly ap- 
pointed and has taken upon himself tin* trust of 
an Administrator of the Estate ol 
LO|> H. CURRIER, late S.: I<\v: k. 
in the county of Hancock. Widow deceased, 
by giving boud as the law direct-, he therelore re- 
quests all per-ons who are indebted to ihe said 
deceased's estate, to make immediate payment, 
and those who have any demand# thereon to 
exhibit the same for .payment. 
JAMES I*. BYAKD. 
August ♦>, 187$. $w:i7* 
Commissioners’ Notice. 
WE the subscribers, having been appointed by the Hon Parker Tuck, Judge of Probate 
for the County of Hancock, to receive and exam- 
ine tiie claims ol creditors to the estate ol .Samuel 
Leach, late of Penobscot, deceased, represented 
insolvent, do hereby give notice that six mouths 
a-e allowed to said creditors to bring in mi l prove 
their claims; and we shall attend that service at 
the Post «*iflix*, in Penobscot, on the loth day ol 
December, ami January next. 
MM. U KINDLE. I Coinmis- 
W.M. HUTCHINGS. \ sioner-. 
Penobscot, August la, l»7J. ;$w.‘l5* 
BISHOP SOUIO: 
LINIMENT. 
Is a poviiive cure tor Sciatica. Rheumatism 
Neuralgia, spinal Complaint, Contructed cords 
Lame bark, Sprains, Ac. From 2 to H large bot- 
tles will cure eases given up by physicians. The 
only certain cure for Seiatea. Large boities,$1.50 
small b«-tties, 75 cts. Sold by all Druggists. 
eowlvr.il 
130/VTS ! BOATS ! ! 
New I foul s 
On hand or built to onlrr. Old Boat* 
repaired at short notice. Cedar am l Hard- 
wood Boards bought and -old. 
Inquire at the ship-vaid of I M GR \NT or ad- 
dress J. Kfl. UlOOIBh. 
Ellsworth. June ikl, 1»7J. P. U. Box y. 
eowlyii 
ATWOOD’S 
UININE TONIC 
BITTERS 
la the Best Aromatic Tonic 
and Stomachic ever offered to 
the public. It will IMPROVE 
your APPETITE. FACILI- 
TATE DIGESTION, GIVE 
TONE to the NERVOUS SYSTEM. VIGOR 
TO EVER Y ORGAN OF THE ROD Y, thereby 
Imparting HE AL TH and STRENG TH. Thero 
is no remedy so good for 
LANGUOR a DEBILITY, 
whether general or following acute disease. The 
Medical Faculty Indorse it. for DYSPEPSIA, 
JAUNDICEI NERVOUS DISEASES. 
Price $1.00. Sold by all Druggists. 
GILMAN BROTHERS' Proprietors' Boston, Mass. 
19teow20 
New Hotel in Ellsworth! 
FRANK LIN HOUSE. 
B. F. G HAY, Proprietory 
Franklin ML, * * Ellsworth Main#. 
The Proprietor would announce to his irionda and the public generally, that he has just complet- 
ed his New Hotel, and is now prepare,! to furnish 
all who mav desire it with First Class Entertain- 
men!, everything new throughout the House. 
Rath Room, witli Hot or Cold water, and all Mod- 
ern Improvements. 
In connection with the House, is a new and 
improved stable* ami carriage house- 
Competent Hostlers always on hand. 
112$ B. F. GRAY. 
MIDDLETON’S POCKET CORN SHELL 
ER. 
6oe Agent wanted in every county in the U. S 
to sell Middleton’. Pocket Corn-Sheller, patented 
1870. It shell, all sizes of corn, and can he used 
by any one, will last for years. Retail price, 60 cts. 
Wholesale to Agents, 25 cents. Territory FREE. 
MIDDLKTON A CO. 
48tl Harrisburg, Pn. 
CALL AT THIS 0FFJCE 
£HD 0E\ YOUR BUSHY ESS CARDS 
a^fc^eantKX be excelled. 
DAUCHY A CO.’S COLUMN. 
4'T>TTQTlX¥pQQ,*Agent» and Canvassers <AJ UOliN juOu wanted.—“Lectures and 
Jiermoiiw,” of Rev. VV. M. PUXSHOR, LL.D. Best and Cheapest Family Bibles, .Maps, Charts, Pic* tino. Golden Peus, Sewing Silk A Linen Thread. 
Applv lor terms to D. L. Guernsey, Pub.Concord, Nee. Hampshire. 4w37 
AMh lllol sA.ND IN PR h> S. SALiTlNUKAS- 
1Ni«. 2,out more Live Agents Wanted lor our 
LIVINGSTONE 3 AFRICA 
.-seud to circular and proof ot the gi eul".*t auc- cess yet. Report Just in. 1*4 subs, id six days. 196 iu one week. ilLBBARD BROS., Pun’s,53 Wash- ington St., Boston. 4W.y7 
S419 fifl I« foniweeii' cAamstia V ■ 1 fcjOU was oue agent# protit ou 
BO ant • Library or Poetry and Song; $90 lu 
one week on 'lhe New Housekeeper's Manual, 
by Mi** Bcc’her and Mrs. Mowe. Auv active man 
or woman can have an agency. J. B. FORD A t u. 
N Y Bo-ton, Chicago and san Fran-mco. 4w37 
;• C A m P H 0 KI N E Tj*gJ,ry.‘1_t_‘)>sr,)Vt‘ry b>r the intermediate relul A 
<dirt^nthcumau^!Dr"?eunB,gK^^praurT^?na!vs! Pains, strains, Si iff Joints, Swelling*, induin' 
(nations, Bunions, Catarrh, Ac., Ac. It will u,>t 
grcas^d^tam^ucMm^h^ojle^saluxuryin ••veryf*mil^^Tbou*!Ind^wTiHu!uHio\^!^ufvT! 
etfTrtVi'ibvr T.'y 'V *,«r‘w*Uo A' renu. r' Y»reenwich-st. X. V. 
,1 Work of Intense Interest .ami Intrinsic Value. 
OCEAN’S STORY. 
By the gifted son of the famous “PETER Parley.’* 
A gr.ibhc History ofU ean Navigation, Adven- ture and Discovery ilnce the Ark. Replete with startling lneideiits( fearful disasters, piracies peril*. above, also the wonders beneath the 
sea. Diving, Dredging, Telegraphing, Ac 22.1 
spirited Illustrations. Agents just started report lul orders in four days, 127 in live days. 75 in two da> *. At sells wonderfully fast. 3,U)0 Agents wanted. Send tor full description and circulars 111 nit A HD BROS., Pub’s, 53 Washington ■*t 
Boston_ 4 w ;>^ 
A CMAT NIMATIOS! A wanted. Ca*n Salary, or < uumi**ion allowed. Strictly honoiable. Address, k A. KLLS A A.O., Charlotte 
Mu h._ 4w37 
tlfADIflllG PI ACC male or female, wunixiriQ ulaoOr 
Respectable employment at home, day or even’g; no capital required ; lull instruction* A valuable 
package of goods sent free bv mail. Address 
with r»ix rent return stamp, M. Young A Co., 173 
Greenwich St., N. Y. 4w37 
A^i-iils Wiiutvd. 
-KM» F 1 K I'UVI 'H-I K. 1 w 
DOMESTIC SEWING MACHINE CO.. NEW TORI. 
Tllfi NATIONAL ENCYCLOPEDIA 
COMPLETED. SPECIMEN PAGES FREE. 
< on tain* a wean h o| information I'm.v Press. 
“Invaluable Watchman and Kedcectoi. 
We urge «I1 voung pe -pie to secure ibis work.”— 
Boston 1 am mon weal th. 
■ l *<*fnl facts accessible elsewhere only iu costly and cumbrous work*.’*— Boston Journal. It is aii 
entire library at a small ■ >-.t Ag<*uts w inte-1 e\ 
ervwh.T- A-1 lr- -* SvTBiNW. LXCYCLOPK- 
Dl v PI i>. » <» rhompsonville, 1 onn. (w ;r 
WEVEH ^ ***’■•**'* «• € oug-h. n■ 'tiling < more certain 
ll*c foundation l--r future evil con-ciueii. r. 
WELL’S (JARBOLIV TABLETS 
*-• .1 uure cure fur all ili.ea.es of lhe Ke.inrutorv 
Vf;1"-- l l,lr"-!1I "I --. < r..U|. IriphthciTi. Asthma. 1 ul.irrh. lluar.enes., llrrnet, ,,l ihe ... 'V ill. lei I"', ur liruuchiul lubes uu.l uJI hi... 
case* "I the Lung*. 
TiMi-t- -h'tiiM In* promptly .m l treelv u:. I -cy equalize to. ■ircu.atioii ..| iht bi.I 
llie seventy ->l tfic alia* k an*t w .;i m a *civ »o t 
time restoi e he tUhv action to the affts te i org ms. U ells’ Chi bohe Tablets are put up only in i> u« boxes. l ike no -uIntitules. If they cau bo t«.ian*l at your <lruggi.-i>..iend at once to the agent 
in V-w L>rk,\\ho will lorward Uiem by return 
ill a 
Don't !»•* Ilecehnl by Imitation*. 
>••• 1 by ill uggi-H. Price rent, a l> 
K'llNy KELLOGG, IS Platt M. New V rk 
S.-n l tor Lircular. >ole Agent b-r the I >. 4*\.;7 
10 PER CENT NET. 
IbeiOWA Loan and I Kl sT Cumpanv wi.i m- 
ve.it money on tirit-cla.s* Ueale.-tali: at 1 i per* cut 
interest,net payable semi-annually in N'. a Y ,,rk 
and will guarantee the collection »t ail loans 
made through its agency. All charges pa.-l bv tho 
bor-lower. Please write, before investing, tor’New 
V *«rk and New England riilTinu e-, ami lull par- 
tieulars..Samuel Merrill, ate Gov. oflowa Pr. 
dent. Address Jauics Li. ilearlwcll, bec'y. Drawer lt»7 Des Moines, Iowa. la 
Write for large Illustrated Price List. Address 
G-fc/JWhTERh v.-. 
'SMITH FI ELD 51 PITTSBU8GH PA, 
Ibe-ch-loadiug ."not Guns $10 to $100. Double 
Nil'll lilt., to $1 SI. MUgb* gtltl' $ to 20. ill lb 
I" to $7 llttvolveri,$B to $2.1. Pi.-tols, $1 to $-. 
t*i;n mat* rial. Fishing tackle. Large discount t » 
Dealers or ( bibs. Army nuns. Revolvers, Ac., 
bought or traded for. Goods sent by express 
O. D. to be examined before paid for. 4w.'i7 
C A N V a SSIXG BOOKS SEX f FREE FOB TH E 
UNDEVELOPED WES! 
FIVE YEARS IN THE TERRITORIES. 
The oulv complete history of that vast region be- 
tween tlie Mississippi and the Pacillc Us Re- 
sources. Climate. Inhabitants. Natural Curiodtn s 
etc. It contains 24o line engraving* of tlie .>* ener\, 
Lands, People and Curiosities ot the Great West. 
Agents are selling from 13 to 23 copies a day, and 
we send a canvassing b»k free to any b-»,ik agent. 
Address, stating excellence. A'1.. NATION\L 
PUBLISHING CO.. Philadelphia, Pa. 4w37 
4w:i7 
A Bad n Every Yillap 
is, or is soon to be, and the mellow noise of him 
who practices the Cornet is heard all over the 
land. So be in haste, in the fashion, and in sea- 
sou, and purchase the best counting 
Cornets, Altos, Basses, 
or any other Band Instruments, which with 
Violins, Guitars, Flutes, 
all Orchestral; in fact, all ins ruments in com- 
mon use, Violin and Guitar Strings, and all Mu- 
sical Merchandise will be found in plenty, varie- 
ty, and at reasonable prices, at the store of 
J.C.HAIVENACOm 
(Op. the Court Heuse ) •‘•3 Court kt.. Bouton. timoi.20 
To Let. 
THE HOUSE on Bridge Hill, lately occupied by C. H. Berry. Possession given Septem- 
ber 1st. Apply to B. F. GRAY. 
Franklin House. 
Ellsworth, Aug. 2d, 1873 32tf 
For sale by Mus. ANN F. GREELEY. Ells- 
worth, Maine. 0mos31 
Administrator’s Sale of Real Estate. 
By virtue of a lisente from the Court of rro- 
bate for the County of Hancoefc, I shall sell at 
Public Auction, on the 29th day of September 
next, at ten o’clock, so much of the Real Estate 
of Amos W**cott, late of Bluehill., deceased, 
situated in Bluehill as will produce the sum of 
seven hundred dollars, for the payment of the 
debts and incidental charges, sale to be at the 
Homestead of the late Amos VYescott. 
3-35* CAROLINE WKSCOTT, Administrator. 
Poor Farmer John. 
Old Farmer John is sore perplexed— 
Nay. Fanner Joan is sorely vexed; 
He labors early, labors late. 
Yet ever talks of adverse fate; 
For all his toiling- scarce suffice. 
Of longed for lauds to pay the price. 
The Hummer* come, the summers go. 
The spring showers wa-te the winter suow. 
The whole from daw n till close of day 
Receiving not but frowns for pay 
Hi- go*H 1 wife toils: aud anxious care 
Has faded lip. and check, and hair. 
Acres on acres stretch away 
< >f woodland, corn, of wheat and hay ; 
Hi- cattle roam o’er many a hill. 
Hi- brooklet turns the groaning mill; 
Yet still he sighs and longs for more. 
And grumbles e’er that he is poor. 
Four sturdy sons, four daughter* fair. 
Claimed at his hands the father’s car« ; 
He »rave them labor without end. 
And strove like his their souls to b?nd 
Into tlie narrowing groove of thought — 
Gold to be earned, land to be bought. 
Yes. Farmer John is growing i>oor: 
Y ou see it as you pas* hi* door. 
Hi* own brown hou.-e is small and mean. 
The roof is wan»cd by era< k ami *eani; 
The leaning bars, the half-hinged door. 
Proclaim old John is very poor, 
No books, no pictures on the wall: 
Carpetl« s* rooms and dreary hall. 
Why think it etrance soch dinner’s l>oys 
Should seek the city’s pomp and noise! 
Should loathe the very sight of home. 
Where naught of joy or grace may eome * 
Why think it *traoge his poor old w ife. 
Who coined for him her very life. 
Should pause, at last, despite his frowu. 
And lay her weary burden down 
lu joy. to walk the streets of heaven. 
Where naught is sold, but all is given. 
Go where you will, search earth around, 
The poorest man that can Ik* found 
Is lie who toils through life to gam 
Widest extent of hill and plain; 
Forgetting ull his soul’s b* »t needs. 
In counting o,er his title-deeds. 
—{Christian’ Uniox. 
Agricultural. 
Wnite Specks in Butter. 
The white specks in butter are called 
decks. They appear in the cream and are 
generally supposed to be caused by too 
much drying oi the top of the cream from 
being exposed to currents of air. or from 
standing so long that the surface of the 
dried cri-aui resists the action of the hum 
uash so much that it only breaks the cream 
into little pieces without churning them. 
Those who thus account for them seek a 
remedy by straining the cream through a 
tine cloth, thus breaking the bunches, 
whence the fleck? disappear. It i? barely 
possible ; that this may sometimes be a 
cause of the specks in question ; but that i« 
not always tie* cause i* evident lrotn the 
fa< t that it has often happened that some 
pans of milk will have flecky «— am, when 
other# standing right by the sole of them 
will have none; that the milk of some cows 
w ill have flecks in the cream when oOieis 
w ;il not, although .'landing iu the same 
room, and under exactly the ^ame circum- 
stances; and that in creameries where the 
hi ilk stands in pails 13 inche s deep, and 
the surface is not exposed to any current, 
and does not get dry at ail, but is soft and 
thin, the fleck* sometimes appear in very 
large proportion. 
Ilie milk iu which flecks appear will 
g cue rally he found, in some respect, 
faulty. Th«*y are apt to occur iu tainted 
m k : or w hen the cows are pinched for 
water in hot weather; when they are be- 
ing dried off in the Fall and milked but 
once a day ; w hen they are fed with any 
kind of food that makes them feverish ; and 
1 bkVO known tb> milk f .on? IU 111*01, lO 
lie flecky, when it would not be at any 
other time. 
Flecks may be seen in the cream before 
it is -kimmed or broken up. The surface 
w:il appear Discolored in spots, the fleck, 
being at first whiter than the rest; but. if 
left standiug too long, w bey separates 
lr 'in them, and they become centers of 
m nd. They may be found mixed all 
through the cream, and on the under as 
well as upper side of it. 
The inference from tlie.e facts is. that 
the milk which produce, flecky cream is 
not exactly iu a normal condition, the 
white speck* appear to be composed of 
milk and ream, curdled together, rather 
than dried cream, aud are probably formed 
by changes in the milk occasioned by the 
growth of organic germs scattered through 
it. and arc to be avoided as vehicles of de- 
struclive agencies. Observant dairymen 
have noticed these specks forming in the 
milk, first sinking to the bottom, and then 
r.sing up. like a floating curd, with the 
ream. They appear dark when below 
the surface, probably because denser than 
the rest of the milk; but they are white at 
the surface and white in the churn. But 
they do not always all get to the surface, 
for a part of them may sometimes be found 
in the milk. Similar specks are occasion- 
ally in milk w hen it is first drawn. Flecks 
injure butter materially iu appearence, fla- 
vor. and keeping. 
Some dairymen consider cream containing 
them unlit to use. end throw it awav 
They regard it as pregnant with causes of 
decomposition, and think that when used 
it injures the butter from the sound cream 
put iu it. which I have no doubt is true. 
Hut it need not be wasted. 
The tendency to fleck may be counter- 
acted. first, by keeping the miik so cool 
that the germs, the growth of which occa- 
sions the spooks, will not develope: the 
second, by scalding the milk to kill them. 
Heating to 14U has proved effectual. Pre- 
vention. by attention to the cows, making 
the milk perfect, is better than cure.—[.Y. 
T. Tribune. 
Orchards in Grass. 
It man desires fruit for liimselt and fam- 
ily only, and is indifferent as to the time he 
geU it, and indifferent about the quality 
and quantity, then he may plant his trees 
in grass ground and keep them in that 
condition, hut if he intends to make the 
business of fruit-growing a dependence for 
a livelihood, he would hardly be satisfied 
to w ait twelve to fifteen years for results 
that might be obtained by good culture in 
seven or eight years ; nor would he be like- 
ly to be pleased with the moderates^turns 
from common or inferior fruit, while bis 
neighbors were receiving high prices for a 
superior article grown on ground where 
fruit was the only crop. It is true that 
there are soils so rich that culture would 
give trees an excessive growth, and not 
only postpone fruitfulness but make them 
likely to be injured by severe winters. An 
experienced horticulturist would not 
choose such soil for an orchacd. One 
great advantage of having the ground un- 
der culture is, that it enables the orchard- 
ist to give his trees a more uniform growth 
without regard to condition or unfavora- 
ble seasons. If his trees are loaded with 
fruit or the season unusually dry. a more 
frequent stirring of the surface will gene- 
rally keep up the desired vigor, but if the 
tree* are iu grass and the season very dry, 
he is powerless to help the case and can 
only watch and worry to see his trees al- 
most cease to grow, the leaves turn brown 
and the fruit drop tor want of substauce. 
and perhaps get very little consolation as 
he listens to his neighbor’s merry whistle 
while following his cultivator or harrow 
through UU orchard, unconcerned abont 
the weather and wicked enough |>erlia|>« to 
wish that everybody else believed In the 
'•grass theory" so that he will be able to 
c*t an extra price for his extra fruit.—[ 
Horticulturist. 
Profits of Timothy Sf.fi*.—Last sea- 
son. says an exchange, we saved about 
j rive acres of grass lor seed Some of our 
j neighbors laughed at us—they said we 
; were foolish w hen hay w as so high, lint I 
we made almost double what we would if 
I we had cut it for hay. There wonld not 
I have been over fonrtou« at the most, and 
j the hay would have fetched $10 a ton. 
which would have been $<'.4 for the hay. 
Well, tiiere were two tons of straw, which 
brought $!2..V) per ton—$25 for the straw : 
1 there were twenty-four bushels of seed, 
which brought $5 50 per bushel—$S| for 
the seed; add $25. w hich would be $101* 
N’ow subtract $.! for thra-liiug. which 
would leave $100. and you see there Ha- 
iti more profit in tbe seed than there 
would have been in the hay. 
Kksiorm< Mf.apows._(Inc of the most 
<llcctual means ul restoring meadow land 
to a productive state is a topdressing of 
the rough rotted manure—applied early 
alter the hay crop had l>ecn taken off. 
l,et it be evenly spread over the surface— 
it may scent but a small application, hot on 
1 the opening of the spring it w ill !>e seen 
that the portion so treated will be the ear- 
liest atul tuo>t productive of your meadow, 
rills mode of treatment will save time and 
money, the result will he a more lasting 
turf than would be produced in the 
•breaking up process." 
A Suggestion for Summer Visitors at 
Mount Desert. 
Wo copy the follow ing from the Boston 
| Trtiuarrij't, which though unjust 
in many particulars to the Hotels of Bar 
Harbor, contains some sensible ami timely 
remarks as to the needs of this attractive 
j and most desirable resort. The yearly in- 
I crease of visitors w ho now throng the , 
place, is a sufficient answer to the alleged 
* discomforts and want of accommodations. 
The many natural attractions of this now 
| popular resort, am! the evident predelic- 
ii*»ns w hich many persons w ho have visit- 
I 
ed it one or more times have shown fori 
making it henceforward tin* chosen place j 
l«»r their pumiuer sojourn, in spit#1 of what 
i most of them have experienced of the priv- 
ami Ailtlti* MIIICII Ul»*y IIUH' 
1 had to encounter there, prompt the follow- 
mg suggestion. >o suddenly has the place 
j attained its |H»pularity. *o rude and primi- 
tive were the habit* and circuuisiaiuc* «»t 
| it> nati\e inhabitants and familic*. and *•• 
•htli.-ult in >oim* resiMTt* were the mean* 
; 
"t roinmunieation with it. that ail reason, 
j ab.e wanderers thither from our city 
1 homes of luxury and comfort w« re j.n- » 
pared to meet and patiently endurw a con- 
i dderable amount of rough * \periente. 
J‘hey f'e«*l now, however, that the time 
h i* < oine f>»r introducing there some of the 
appliance* "j jvili/ed life. From one to 
two hundred thousand dollars i* a moder- 
ate computation of the .*uui of money now 
annually left at the single settlement ot 
Bar Harbor h\ summer \»>itor*. i'he r«*- 
source* of the neighborhood for naiiug 
jHiultry and attic, for ppHlucing garden 
Vegetable*, and for providing lobster* and 
fl*hof vai ious kind* are abundant. The 
means of improving the architecture and 
of common onvenience*. and the decent 
resources of the public hou*e*. are at 
hand. Let it be understood that iiupruv. 
m* nts mu*t now come. 
rue. the landlord* who are crowded 
■•I a. ... ... u 'u ... kiau'irm *uiU- 
rucr \i.*itors, lor a stay of from one to ten 
weeks, may, if they choose, plead in au- 
*wer to all complaints. *•> >u come here ot 
\our own prompting, knowing that we are 
n«»t city people with city way* aud luxu- 
ries, and you must take us a* you find u*. 
It will do you good to rough it a little, and 
y ou may regard our primitive providing* 
a* a part of the natiirul circumstances of 
the rude ami w ild region to w Inch y mi have 
come. At any rate, you are free t«» 
home, or to go elsewhere. 
But there are now *o many olthese land- 
lord*. and they have shown such an a\idi- 1 
ty for having a generou* portion ot the 
summer grist eoiue to their mill, that their 
\ i.'ilurs are iu a relation to set some terms 
before them for the In lure, l.vt it be uu- 
der-'.ood that these visitor... Hie most. aud 
the most judicious of them at Icart. would 
have neither the natural rudeness ol the 
scenery of the spot n<»r the simplicity of 
life there one whit impaired. Xur is there 
any desire to introduce in the hotele 
mcic luc njim.li or irngar manners ami 
gaieties of many of the Iashionablc wa- 
| teriug-places. The deiuami is simply for 
some additional provisions for healthful 
food and the common decencies of na- 
ture. There is no need of entering into 
details on these points. All who are con- 
j eerued in the matter as habitual visitor- I will understand what is lacking lit these 
respects. 
Tlie suggestion now proposed, if tlie 
withdrawal of the guests from Bar Harbor 
I lias not made it too late tor it, even if it 
1 be approved by those concerned, to be car- 1 
! ried out this year, is as follows : 
Let there be called a meeting of the yi-i- 
| tors at the Village Church, to be In the 
j management of some well-known and dis- 
creet persona,—a meeting not for indigna- 
tiou or formal complaint, though it may 
well take a tone of remonstrance aud pro- 
test. I.et the object and purpose be to ! 
offer some practical counsel and advice to | tile landlords with a view to making their | 
houses for the next season more conven- I 
ient. comfortable and healthful for their 
guests, aud let the counsel aud advice be 
put with such an emphatic, though kindly, 
form as that it -hall be understood that 
future patronage depends somewhat on its 
being regarded. 
As to the houses occupied by the board, 
ers. These should be made weather-tight, 
admitting of being comfortably warmed, 
w ith windows aud doors that can be easily 
opened and shut- There should be good I 
drainage, and board walks covering muddy 
passages. Tiiere should be an entire re- 1 
construction of outbuildings aud private 
closet-, especially those for women, which | 
should lie reached by private covered 
passages. 
Every thing in tlie sliape of bed-tead- I 
and bedding now in those bouses should ; 
be brought out on some festival day this 
coming autumn and burned in a bonfire. ! 
At least excelsior, if not hair mattresses, 
should he substituted for those buuches of 
corn cobs, husks, chopped baskets and 
stubble now in use. Comfortable blankets 
should take the place of those aboininable 
contrivauccs called "comforters.'' with | 
their solidified weight and vile, frowzy j 
smell, which are apparently used during I 
other seasons of the year to cover vegeta- 
* 
bles. or for sleigh rides, or lor horse 
blankets. 
Carden ground should be cultivated for 
the raising of vegetables. New potatoes, 
instead of the black residum of the former 
year s crop, should be provided for the 
summer guests. Lettuce should be started 
under glass for the production of lobster 
salads for the table and the picnic. 
Other improvements will be suggested 
in a well-arranged meeting. We hope 
such an one will be held. 
Asiatic Cholera in China. 
AImmI every nue €'«re«l with 
PAIN-KILLER. 
[From the Rev. R. Telford. Missionary in China.] 
Pear Sirs-.—During a residence ol some ten 
years in Siam and China, as a missionary, I found 
your Vegetable Pain Killer a most valuable reme- 
dy for that fearful scourgs, the Cholera. 
In administering the medicine I found it most 
effectual to give a teasftoonftil of Pain-Killer in 
a g»H of hot waiar sweetened with sagar; then, af 
U*r about fifteen minutes, la-gin to give al**ut a 
tablcspooufui of the same mixture every minute 
until relief was obtained. Apply hot applications 
to the extremities. Itathe the stomach with the 
Pain-Killer, clear, and rub the limbs briskly. Of 
those who had the Cholera, and took the medi- 
ieme faithfully in the wav stated above, eight nut 
of ton r< covered. 
Pear Mrs During a long residence in China 1 I 
have used vour valuable Pain-Killer, both if my 
own family and among the Chinese, and have 
found it a most excellent medicine. In the sum- 
mer of N>i and IriSi. while residing in Shanghai, I 
found it an almo-t certain cure for Cholera, if 
used in time. Indeed, u-Ing it in a great mauy 
instances, 1 do not remember failing in a single 
ase. For three years 1 have been residing in 
ihi* place, more than Ally miles from a physician, 
and have been obliged often to fall upon my own 
resources in cases of sickness. The t hi.iese coiue 
to u- in great uuiubcrs f«*r medicine and advice. 
Though without medical knowledge ourselves, 
the few simple remedies we can command are so 
much in advance even of their physicians, that 
we have almost daily application*. We allow 
them to come. b«-cause it brings u* )n contact w uh 
them, and open* a door of uaefhllness. In diar- 
rh«ea. colic, vomiting, cholera, copgh- ct >..n 
PAIN Kll.I.h U h o iHwn iuv chief medicine. 
Vours, very irulv, T. P. I kawiokh. 
Tung.-how. China. 
DcarSli- —I Might to have kmmu l lgcd long 
ago the l*ox ol Pain-Killer \ouhadthe goodness 
t -end us la-t year. It* coming wa» mint provi- dential. I believe hundreds of live-were saved, 
under * »od, bv it. I he cholera appear** I here soon ! 
after we recen* lit. We resorted to the Pain- 
Killer. u-mg it a» directed for cholera. \ list 
was kept of all to whom I he “Pain-Killer** wan 
given, and our native a-sislaut* assure us that 
eight out of every ten to whom it was prescribed 
recovered It has. ttM>, been very useiul in va- 
rious other dl««a-e*. It has proved an tncalcua- 
blc hi*- :ug to multitudes of poor ..pic through- 
out all ihi- u*gi *n. Our native preachers arenev- 
«*r w illing to go on their excurst.ius w ithout a 
-upply of the Pain-Killer " It give* them favor 
in the eve# «>f the people, and access to families 
and localities bv whom otharwi-e they woul 1 b« 
very indifferently received. Believe me dear sirs, 
gralelully yours etc- j. M. Johnson 
Missionary in C hina. 
Th.»*e u-mg tire Pain-Killer should strictlv «.(»- 
sei ve the foli.iwmg direction* 
At the conunen* curent of the disea-e lake a tea 
spoonful : Pam-Killer, iu sugar and Water, and 
then bathe freely acres- the stomach and bowel-.. 
" ‘tn the I*.uu Killer, clear. Hhould the diairh.rt 1 
and cramp continue. repeat the .lose every fia* « n 
itiiimte-. lath.- w ay tire dreadful s'ourge may !m- ell. k**d. and the palt* atrelieved iu the course 
ol a few hours. 
N 11 —Re sure and get the genuine artl. h* and 
.uni'll1.! i»V wiuxr UUO liarc Utt-4 the 
I’.mi l\i!!< i• »r tin* cholera, that in extreme ■ ,i»c 
th* patient take two or n»«»r« l*x»|*»oiirul- in 
*lea l o| one. 
"e invite the au< nit n ol llu pul.lt. thi- well —t1 an ! ininva'r 1 tatmlv tm«Jw tn.v 
I lie r \ I N hi 1.1.Kit I- Mill! by alt Idllggl t- All.I 1»* in t-.kiiiilr Medicine*. 
1 rl*i j-. :*n• t 3d rent* and #1 
I'KHKl 
Manufacturer* ind Prnpru 
■ A H h t. r tenor. It I 
77 “1. |- 1 Hirert. M Milri al 
17 Southampton U-w, London. Lug. 
Xoii-ICrsidciil Til\r». 
In Hie tew n of Mt. l»c-eit in the < ouut> cf Han 
« ••ck. t*»r the y ear 1*72 
Tin w g it of iaxi n'mle»uu V || 
ol Ha eai 
«*• mu .at*d t., John IV. Some *. «v, t 
“aid town on Uw ilr-t day of Juno, 1*72. ha* bcu returned by Inm lo me a* reman- 
ing unpaid on the thirteenth ay ol May. 1-7 ; h. 
< < rt ill< .itc of tlial <late, and n<>w remaining 
l-«*. '• a: 1 n -Is. i. !.« rch> given that t: 1 ■ 
I I 
11. .rer-d *ai 1 t *wn within eighteen m nt:.- 
tr* m :ute ol eoinmitiueiit of -aid bill-. mu h ..f 
th* real « -tale taxwl a* will be KuttrH-nt to pay the 
imount due thereon. in• lud.»g interest and 
■ hargt will without lurther notice. \h -old at 
I n ■ auction, at the *i*re ut J. Hauior 4 in j th. -aid town, oath day of l». cm .,r 1*7. t 
-k I*. M. 
~ 
^ 
ft i I f 
"• el tiiggiu*. we- t ol Vir 
#lt» * i # .is 
11* 11 • Ol VV !lo<lgto||. W. .1 ,, >t 
A Iird H or pci. we-t oi tirc.it 
l*‘»nd. loo .1* 2 h» 3 13! 
In.v.d Clark. we»t ol (treat 
l*o. d **i 2 3T. 
\V VX lloiigiirii. we*t of (treat 
1*00(1. So .*.i 14* 1 37 I 
It. A. Harper, west of <»real 
l*oml. is 1 42 ; 
(.•«•-». It Hailey, west of fin al 
i' "*'i. «- i,. 
Heir* of I M. Ob Jr, we-t of 
(•real Bond, »o 1 77 
John Manley. Otter C reek, 2** ..-J 
it *>. Barth tt. building -n 
Bartlett • 1 -lo. i'.Ct 
Biggin#, Cotiniu* A Co., null, 47. 11 (A! 
V\ a.« h lot N K Harbor 3u 1 7J 14* 
t id, B. I-.. 
Matiiew Wayland Lons Bond, t*' 1 *7 1 -7 
JOHN V\ >t >Mh>, 1 rca-nrer. 
Ml. l»e-ert, August 22,1>73. 3w.L3 
>on lloidrul Tixr,. 
1“ hr town ol f den, in the County of Hat.' .*ck. 
fit ho y ar 1*72- 
Tilt. 1 wing llr-t oi taxes on real estate, ol -1 nt owner* iu the town of Kden. in 
!:.< 1 »i.iiiy ot HaU'iM k.for the year le?2. in bi!l- 
co uiutcl to Jared Kiucry, collector of a* id 
wi. .iii the 2dth lay of Juuc. 1»72. ha* buen i« 
tur..ed ;.y ban torn* u# remaining unpaid on the 
1 a. lay of June. 1»71 by til# certifliaU* of Uul 
date, now remaining unpaid, and notice I.* hereby 1 
given that II Uie -aid UXC*. inter. *t an 1 eil.iig. ! 
a t- not paid into the treasurer of .-aid town, with- 
iu (ighU-eu mouth* iroui Uie date of Uie commit- 
ment of ».i l b;!|., po much of the real e-tale t^x 
e a-* wd* i>e •uthoeul lo pay Uie aiuouut due 
Uieiei .r including interest and charges, wpl with on lurther notice be »..|d at public ac liou at 1 he -tore of K, VI Humor, m *nid town, on the 
•4th day ol iNs vmber, ImJ. at 2 o’clock B. M. 
Z Z 5 i 
s ? -H * ; 
Allred ltichar Ison. V E. of E'lwin 
Young. $ 57 OU #2 2* 
»am*l 11. *ugatt, house, barn, and 
lui. near 11. lJ. Lei and s 38U0O 15 Jo I 
Dan Hinklev, j»o. ofCtoniwell* 
Hatbor. *♦ o-i j(j | 
John W. Mjeddcn, near H amor’s land 
25 oo 1 ou 
Lewis 11. it racy, E. side of Otfcr 
Ci**fk, 1(«Q UU 4 00 
II « l« n or uuknow u, head <4 Ikcior’a 
Creek, 3200 12* 
E. M. IIA Mult, Treasurer. 
Eden, Aug. 25, 1*73. 3w A 
^oirK^kideul lu\fi. 
In ti.«* town of Franklin, in the County of Hancock 1 
lor the vear 1*72. 
THE following li.-t of taxes on real estate ol j non-resident owuers iu th** town ol I rani* 
li*» Couuiy of Hancock, lor the year 1*72, in 
bill* committed to Leonard Jeilisou, Collector ol 
Raid town, on Hie 5iU day of June, 1*72. 
ha* been returned by him to me a* remain- 
ing unpaid on the 3utti d iy ol May. 1*73. by In* 
certificate ol that date, and now 'remaining un- 
paid. and notice is hereby given that if tlie -aid 
taxes interest ami charges are not paid into the 
Treasurer ot said U>wn, within eighteen months 
lrom the date of commitment of »aid bills, so 
much of the real estate taxed as will be sufficient 
to pay the amount due thereon, including inter- 
est and charges, w ill without further notice be 
sold at public auction, at the Post office, in 
said town, on the 5th day of December, 1*71. at 
2 o'clock l’.M, 
*3 ’s 
a S* g 
iS £1* H 
IS § Z£ -3 1 
*- « f f 
Jtolmrl Gordon's Heirs, 130 acres 
land. #i vi. $1 24 #J *4 John D. Blaisdell, 72 acres land, 72. 4d l <ao 
Joseph C. Wentworth, or un- 
known. House A 5o acres land, aflo. 147 447 Lemuel Crabtree, Mills, liou»e 
Barn Ac. 1542. 59 34 43 
O- A. Tall Jr., Mill, House 
Barn Ac. 1735. 40u0 40 00 
JOSEPH II. WEST, Treasurer. I raukJiu, August i5tn, 187J. 34435 
New Hotel in Ellsworth ! 
FRA A KLIM HOUSE. 
B. S’. OKAV, Proprietor, 
Fnalilliw., 1 IllawmkXalw. 
Thy Proprietor would auoounce to his incuds un'l tire public more rally, that Ire hu.juK c.uuulet- e.i his Sew Hotel, and is low luepue.1 to furnish all who muv desire il wilt Pint CU«. Entertain- 
ment. sen thmg new throughout the House. Bulb Boom, with Hot or Cold water, and ell Mod- 
eru Improvement*. 
In connection with (he House, it a new and 
improved stable, and carriage house. 1 
Competent Hoitlere always on hand. 
B. F. tsBAV. 
MI DDI.ETOX’S POCKET (JOHN SHELL l 
EH. J 
One Agent wanted in every countv in the U. 8 J 
to tell Middleton’t Pocket Corn-Shelter, patented d 
1870. It sheila all sites of corn, and can beused 8 
by any one, will last for yean. Befall price, 60 cte f 
Wholesale to Agents, IS cents. Territory fkee t 
MIDDLETON A CO. a 
«tf Mtmshurgj Fa. 
IS PfRET.Y A YEOETAMJS TREPAK ATI ON. corn. poet^l aim ply of well-known ROOTS. HFRBS 
k!i 1 FRUITS, combined with other pr j» :t •«, 
*hi. b m their nature aro Cathartic. A peri rut, Nu- 
tw. -i*. Murrtic. Alterative and Anti lUlioua. The 
rt left preeenred in a inAdent quantity of antrit 
V :.i t HI (4 Alt < \.\L to keep tinui iu any 
climate, wi.uu tuakea tbo 
PLANTATION Bitters 
•’ Tn»U, nn I Cnihar* 
ll ij aa a 
Temperance Bitters 
jnlr i<i t»o t* U i«»ii ii j: h.-. -orline 1 
**brj a tl:'* hr* •• *’ v dcVlli- 
Lt--i. t uj .. ... -..UkUate 
1” *■ t a u y a *t en.-e 
» \' in n 
.y other 
*t.:. ,■>» i.«l Miimii 'i onic 
lb*■’ **'; / a 1 ! r< t.o 
1 
I ‘I T. 11 ar .4 
'■ » ... o 
» -u...- ajuiUAiapiriu. 
t, 53 r pi s K v- -... 
K$$$ ATHAIRON 
Dn'y 50 Cents per Bottle. 
[t promote a thr t.IloU TII. Nil sF.HVLf 
Ike COLOB. and inrrrai«i (hr \ li;or 
i and ULAITY of the IIA1U. <% 
* *rrn Tntarr Yrcra * > I V« K»nurr < r a 
me lit:a w ** hr*: :n t km-t hr i'r f--v 
I. Th taa* ! } r. % y .* fir;- • ► 
rLtbtiua i» .nncl fr m tie* »r«r-k, •* h « nra- .*- 
»•- ha* r- \:»«1 tb put »nrv it l.u Vitr !. 
I* t:.;.nnv ar. 1 lit r- ! •. It in*.j. .»«•-* if. 
l»k tar.ll’i »rrt f*. Ih«. Jt ia .1. ii*jh: :ul 
**.i_*. It rr-t li.vnirulL 1* tb » 
J! .r t: m iunm.ir fray. It ktb*- 1.* ul o. !. ,.rj 
r* tl*r hair -i n h. anft, fr! -««y apj-earanee. It j. tl 
f‘Mr in ^4! » stitt an 1 unurr a* it w ** <>\ur u Ur*tt- 
TTH« f a I'M-f.r A *. an 1 mull» j- .111 »ru* .- l 
ouatry M«.rva art ouly l ifty t ents pc* llottir. 
womans uiory is w m. 
LYON’S 
ATHAIRON 
eowl?9 
MEAT MARKET! 
NEW FIRM AT THE CLD STAND. 
Tin* -iili-rnb rsiuc tin* in* ih.»>i «<t it.:-.. 
be public jc«*tior.*lly that lin y ha\»- l»«>u-ni hio 
•tati'l .rin* r.) ocrupii" 1 l»v l,u:,1rr i»i.« a- a 
u «\lt iu*« k« t. .. 
It ar *:i t k* ;. :. w. i 
A Supply of NICE MEAT. 
»mi by noonm»o«L»li -n. pun tujhty ami h :.. *t 
Uuiliiijr-, we ln'p«* l*. merit a contli :..n U.«- 
>• *1 prtruiiajce with a* luam. t*«-w cii-l-.im »<-w 
St i" rive u* h .ill. 
r*U h AMI'BKLL. LK At. 11 a » U. 
x. rosxirs 
COFFIN & CASKET ROOMS ' 
The ‘•tib-eribrr kerpa c<>n«t»ntlr >n hau l an-1 j tor tile, at the Booms *>v«-r >1 »rj J. Brook*’ Mil- 
intiy More. vopposite 11. & >. K. '\ a| 
V-- CASKETS 
w iii* ii will u- titt' l up ut short noti'-v. 
Also, 
IM-lTIls and itoili:*. 
FI HVIMIRII. 
\M ordeis promptly alUuied to. 
Z. MU’It FOSTER. j i-U« worth. .Iun\y 1-l 1?7I. limit 
THEY Die Ea.-JLY 
it ll'i d ii a prulll by th- warnings contained in »ur houk » l.i-eluris on vunual Weak 
11 6|H-rmatorrh«i*at .M.i-liirb:tiion or *$cli- 
u- Imp teuce. |. ..i Vital Power. and ull IU.m ;i-e< ul the S.-xual Organ*." It contain- in- 
urmuuou which all, *in*le or married, *houl l uiow- l»..n sleep until you have s.-nt ,t 
•\2tVw-tfMv ™E MASS -'UIKK al i .SbUTITK. Nil. If,I ..urt SC. Boston. This Hospital was instituted to prevent (juackerv and I iumbuggery, and is noted lor its HunetdV and j ,kl11- 3 tuo835 ! 
TItTTH8ES ! 
Ventilated, Springless! 
rH«J6h suffering w ith Kupture, should not fail to call on Mr. (ieo. A. I'areher, Apothecary Mi a worth, and examine one of the most perfect ipphance* ever invented lor the retention and ure lit Hernia. No iron, no ru»*t, no rubber and io pressure over the back. May be worn both ih-ht and day, and Iasi a hie lime. imoatf 
jure for Female Weakness, 
The l>e»-t vegetable i 
k“uwn{Indian recipe, will crad cate all .humors, w hich is one cause of ff^eat nn- 
Ming, makes new blood aud strengthens the rhole system. Ihree bottles will convince the Host Skeptical, hundreds will te-tifv. Write for ircujar and testimonials. Inquire for Mr- Belch- TV female Cure. Sold by ail Druggists. Price d, orti bottles *5. K
MS. LM1 SEICHH. IARD01PH. MASS. 
Wholesale Aue.nts. 
reo.C. Good win ft Co. 38 Hanover St. > Dnrfnn leeks A 1 otter. 170 Wuahmgion St. * i)0Sl01L 12 w J'j 
— I * 
___I 
f or .ale by E. F. 8UMI.NSBV 4 CO.. Bucksport, '•‘“e- 6 m o31 P 
*®.VT drive lame HORKiEN 
JKAtiDON and Martin’, well known stand for- • 
J merlv occupied bv Woodcock and (. >uid of rankunI. now open with a well .electe I Stock, 
nbtng and all kind, work done to irder ana with 
[.patch. Particular attention given to Horse 4 hoeing. Thankful lor past favor. 1 wi.h to in- 
am the cutaena of Franklin and vicinity that 
ley will alway. tlud me in the .hop when I am t 
“ii? ft! r,»“Uln Home. JOHN W. FICKJiTT, Franklin, June 16th 1872, im 
No. <J5 Main St. 
Still on baud and ready lo sell Goods i 
Cheaper Ibao ever before. 
HALE <fc JOY, 
Ilcg to announce that they have ju*t returned from Boston with the 1110*1 dexirahlc dock of Co<mI* to Ik* found ill the citv ; including all the j latent »ty les and Novelties or the -ea-nn These 
i.oo-l* were ptirrha*ed .r a-h at Bottom Priwi. and we intend to sell them at a.-toni*hingly low figure*. 1 
Dry CAoods! 
WHITE GOODS, 
SMALL WARES, 
IN ot ions, 1&0. 
In thin Department we have a very large and choice a-«rtinent. such a* .Iapiine*e -ilk*. •»-*! Stripe*. 1 a*hinert -, Thibet*, Alpa- a-. ( 
laine*. Kmpre-- ( loth*, Plaid*, Plain, > up etl au<l ( <>rded I>rio- (»om|s, I'err.ilei, 
French < ainhri- -. Pi.|uc*. Drilling*, 
pm k, (. a-Mincree, < <>tlonadcx, Table 
Linen, Flannels. Hiughain*. silc*ia, 
( ra*h, skirt*. Overall-. MiawU, Batting. < "Hon Warp Thread. Buttons, Io dic**. 
Lent*’ an-I ( hlldrcn’* («lo\ c* amt 11 »-iei v, ( 0!- 
lara. Towel*. ( <>r-« t». licit*, wallet*. Knitting 
otton, < "nib*. spool an.| skein silk. Velvet IM»- 
h«tn. I in load la-. am| in fart, everything usually found in a Fir-l cla** 
l>i> (ioimU Store. 
Bools rSt Shoes, 
In Oil- I>, 11n1lm. nl ni lnliuli. h.vn tin- |.<-«l 
elected *t-H'k m the ity. 
Ill IIn* V>h9») Mt les. 
!,c 1 ‘Old here. French and American Kn| 
Built.II Boot*, h.il and Serge Newport Tie-, the 
v* 1' Bile-t and the noldoe-t “hitc out. A fuli line 
■I F"\t'd, Button ami I’olinh Boot- Plain. g, Button and Pnllxh, Ladie*’and Mi--*-1 -imp. 
-.plot and Plain. Congre** Boot*, nil *|vle* and 1 Pr.ee*. low Cut Serge and (timl P«ll*h and l.--w 
m* I and -pring heel ('oi.gr* ••* Boot. j. o|.| | a. 1 lie- w. ar. Children’* Buiton and l’..|i-h Boot-. 
1 bn •a nkie Ties A- r. it, 
“ngre«i» shoe*. Men’* French 1 all ’-e.-t. h \\,;- 
|l--\ lee. Low eut and Congrex* shoe*, lair-t 
•t' Ira, Overgaiter*, vw.d and Pegged C alf Boot* 
tin and tm* it**. Thick Boot-, Buckle ami La- 
Brogan* and l»oat shoe*. Men *. Bov*’ V-sith*’ 
ind W ornen’* Uubber Boot* and Over- I n h 
l»n --ing. Bronzing. Ilia- king, shoe Bruahesh-.«- 
I bread. Mme Horn*. Boot Button* lin’d, n H---k«. ! 
V W.- cannot be beaten in the city on onantitr 
piality ..r price. 
Our great Specialty is Boots &. Shoes, 
an-t we pro|to*e 
To KKiirr IT OUT ON Till- I.INK. 
IBBllMU (OATS. 
cheaper than any other alorr in the city. 
G-KOOK 11 IKS, 
In tin* line we keep everything Mich a* sugar*. M-dati-C*. Tea*. Spier*. Soap*. |ob,|. .», II1. .m* by the t.ound or box, I off.-. B;. e 
Bean-, Stgreh. K. r-.-ene *Ml « am.. 1 
P* “he*, i 0111 aloe-, .ml Bluelnr 
re *. Pork !iv the lb. or M»|. Beef 
I the III. or l.r.l a!*.. ... I. : 
t" nmm-roiM to mention. 
aoo 1 Mo II I*. 
Il i.li \I»|> INI. I'KIi I 
COHN As M i :a I.. 
I*'"* «» •' if* t I; til 
v\> .»r* iiiifif ! you «.;| look no lurth. r. 
n \ i.j: a i* >\. 
><>.«»■» i| :iiii sfrr«‘(, l ll>\\orili 
y. II. II V! » J !•. Joy 
I P'W-.rt \ jr : 1*: tt|H 
I'VTItOMZi; 
HOME MANUFACTURE. 
11|.. Ululi-Miifiif.l li.-r. > imr.-rm tin- t*u!.:i.-. il 
"• *’ > bate a line a»~ortiueiit ..j 
CAKIIIAC's, 
< otieiiiiug in |>:ii t ..f 
TWO SEATED f'AllRYAl.l.*. 
TOE A xn too: v nroniEs 
I'OX Olili AXD T.EHIT HE SIX ESS 
W AH O XS 
from two to twelve .rated 
KXI’UKSS WAliUNS. 
Anything in the Carriage ..r >leigh line built 
to onlcr. 
\11 l < T'..n- in w nut of goo«l < urrujii■*> will do w-li to rail aud exaioiow our i>to« k be lore ur- 
rhasing el»e«l>ere. 
ami PitiiitiitK, 
done with neatoc** and dispatch. 
III sir k% 111 i III Work of all kinds 
-l -n*- by experienced workmen and at abort 
n*.uec, 
llr|to.itorT »u I'ruklla «l., Kllaourth. 
•I. W. DAMS m>\ 
KII.Vi.'Ui, Slay «. 1-7.1. mj 
FOR MCiUTIXU 
Dwellioi Houses, Pnblic BiiUiiip, 
MANUFACTORIES, &c. 
Perfectly Safe, Reliable, and Easily 
Managed. 
St wl hr Circular. 
WALWORTH MANUF’G CO., 
3iuo&! lib In ion Hi., HOSTOX. 
Lost, but Found ! 
We would anrounce to tiie citizen* ot Ell*- ■ worth and vicinity that we have rented the old 
I'uinp and Block Shop, at the won end of the 
Bridge, iu the city oi Ell-worth, where we are 
prepared to do all kind* ot busine* in the 
Blacksmiths &. Carriage Maker’s Line, 
Imm the drat stroke of repairing, to the lam draw 
of the paint brush. 
Barticulai attention paid to 
IIORSK HUOKING. 
ft e hope, with our long experience in haadli ng md shoeing horse*, to give entire salis’aciiou. 
All we a^k of you is to call and try our shoeing 
•arriago work, and painting. 
.... 
K. E. A V. M. HbWE. 
Ellsworth, June 2*d, 1873. 2Htf 
GOING! GOING!!I 
rllK *ub-criber having made arrangement* to leave this city, offer* hi* 
Mire Stock of ClotiiM & Pnrmshing Goods, 
lilbcr in larre or .mull i|uaDtitie» 
A.T COST, 
to save the expense of moving. 
All persous having demand* agaiust him are re- I 
uested to nresent the same for payment, ami ail J 
•ei »on* indebted U> him aro requested to call am* f 
ettlc immediately. 
3*1 OWEN MORAN. ; 
_• 
For Sale. 
“ 
3000 bush. CORN, 
LOOO “ O^TS, 
250 bbls. FLOUR. 
Just received un<l in prime artier. Will be told 
iheap for Curt. 
CHAS, H. MACOMBKR. 
FruuUlo, ABf. 15,1873. «wS4* 
New Spring Goods, 
CHEAP as the Cheapest. 
Th»* tnbscriliers have just o|>ened At the old 
Aland, a large (dock of Spring Goods. Ot r stock 
Consists of 
W. I. GOODS and GROCERIES. 
of oil kloS. .Oil Npal qo.llly. 
HA 7 X. CAPS .1 RUBBER CLOTHING. 
I’AINTS. Oil. anti I»YE STI FFS. 
GLASS OF ALL SIZES. 
< I STOM MADE HOOTS & SHOES, j 
LADIES' SERGE BOOTS. 
Custom mmlr awl work warranted. 
C n i* p e t i n g h , 
BRUSSELS. SUPER. INGRAIN, 
hemp nr«s, 
STI1AW MATTINOS. 
—ASI»— 
1‘rinli il Cttr/H-lH «/ all II tilths. 
4000 Itiioli. Yellow ( urn, 
IOOO Oats. 
MIDDLINGS, FIVE peed. SHORTS. 
•nut GO T TON SEED MEAL. 
Hints Gmss. tonr, unit Brotru Tup Srsit. 
:««><> l i<-i a >i it, 
r« reived direel from st. I.onia. 
lagging, Oakum and slie.i'.lung Paper. Tiuoks, 1 
Travelling Bags. A 
I ’riots ! Prints ! 
Merruuai ••• hero nod American Print* of the 
best «|UAlity. selling for 
TES VESTS TEE YAEh. 
Plow* and Plow (jutlng* of all kinds. 
( all if you want to buy gt»ol* cheap 
VI’. ( a>h paid for wool, wool —kins, hides and ! 
a 1 f *• k u s 
II A K. WIIITING. 
hilsvrorlh. Apr. 2Slh. Is7-l. l*if 
DOORS. SASH & BUNDS. 
Hu iin.l.'r-itfni I will keep con-tuntlv for -ale 
a .. ner *--ortin<til of |M M )|{>. s \>||; HI.I M >* 
•% •'Ill TTKKv W IN|M»W KRAMK.v A K 
H \ H 11 i•I. A25KII <• * 11 t• edit purchaser* 
Al all kiloth ■>! 
FINISHING MOULDINGS, STAIK 
POSTS. RAILS A BALUSTERS. 
* ! hr In mt-hed *t -hurt noth'. 
• #~ *'ho|. Frank n M n«- »r itv lloU-1. 
1 !.. MOOR. 
a r ai< m»>:. 
Kii-w..iiii. *i* 1.• > 1 -;j tiii 
"" «««ev« « v«*t. 
HUMAN misery. 
I -1 Ii-!*••• I. j»i a >. iir | Knv*d-»pe |*n*e dn 
% (.erlurr oaa the Aalure, TrralMral 
•anal lt.a«li. al < -r*- I Nem.nal W.akn*--, --r 
-; m itorrh »■ 1. iii lu I ? '-elf \hii*e luv-dun 
in v I mi- -i»n-. Impoi.n.y, Nrrfuui I»ehiiity, 
Marti age 1 
•*u!I 11 -!. Kpilep and Fit Mental and 
I;. kit).A —lly Unl'.KRl » « I I \ KII- 
Will Si l» author fthr t.r.rn Hook A 
Iii. wor|.|-runoH nr I author, in this admirable 
lute. *-.tr v pro\ea from hi-oh n experience 
iwfu ibm |■ 1 Sett-A bate may 
hr th-*tuall> rein-*vt \vilh--ut inedi* me, and 
w ith 'Ml dar.iproii- surgical 'itf'iUn •. t 
■. .rdi.ti-. pointing our a 
*dr ure «t on.-e certain and rff.-ciual, by h every Mlffrrer.no matter what hi-* .-*.ndi 
!. .u may be. may ure Imun I heaply, priVHt. v and ra«li< allv. Ihi*l..-turw will pro\c a boon t’. 
tt»'.u-and- and thousand*. 
-*•111 1.1. U *eal, in a plain envelop* to any ad- dr- on r-«elpt of -i\ rent*. two p >*tavc 
imp-*, by ad-ir* -Mu* the publishers. 
A hires- th«- l*uh!l-her- 
• HAv.1 hi INK At •> 
lj 111 Rowi-rv New York. r->-t ofli«-e. 
JOB PRINTING ! 
THE ELLSWORTH AMERICAN 
JOB PRINTING 
Establishment, 
No. 7 Coombs Block, 
Kw K\-|> I'N'ION RiVKR BRIlHiK ) 
ELLSWORTH. MA/.VE. 
Our (Utlic contains 
Good Presses and Type, | 
VN hifh t-iiahlt's um to exi'cute 
M.I. KINDS of,lOR WORE, 
IN UOOI* STYLE, such as 
COSTERS, 
PROGRAMMES, 
handbills, 
BLANKS, 
CIRCULARS, 
BILLHEADS, 
L E TTEll-HEA DS, 
RILLS of LADING, 
PAMPHLETS, 
BUSINESS CARDS, 
WEDDING CARDS, 
ADDRESS CARDS, 
RECEIPTS. 
LABELS, 
Ac.i Ac., Ac 
Ky*AII orders for anything enumerated 
t>ove, will receive prompt attention. 
Address. j 
HANCOCK COUNTY PUB. CO., f 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
Envelopes printed at this oflce. 
* 
New Store! New Firm! ! 
New Goode. 
Everything NICE, NEW, and FRESH. 
The subscribers having leased one ol ihe stores j in Coombs’ new block are now prepared t* sell 
all goods usually found at a first-class gro* } | 
eery store, at 
The Lowest Cush Prices, 
With houest weight, and measure, small profits 
prompt attention to customers, and strict atten- 
tion to business, we hope to nier < and receive u 
lair share of the public patronage. 
We have just added to the above, a stock of 
uooIn iV Shoes, 
including a line of Childrens’, misses’, and 
Ladies' serge goods, the work in every pair of 
which is Warranted and satisfaction given or 
money refunded. 
N. B.-TtERM CASH. 
«':i<h |ihIi] fur KUOS, HIDES. Wool..' 
and WOOL-SKINS. 
(Jtivilt yirrn in rirh'ingr <<.t c-untr>j i'r<"lnrt 
•n a sir prices. , 
Kctueinl»er the place, 
Campbell, Leach & Co. 
Mid lie 'More, < oouib*’ new 1 
Block, East end of 
•V.’if In ion ltiver Bridge. 
NEW ARRIVAL 
-OK- 
Spring it Summer 
GOODS 
KOlt— 
1873 
READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
In every variety of Material, sold in 
lots to suit the Purchaser, at the 
Very Lowest Living Kates. 
L.KW IS l«’HI K N I ). 
1 KnUMKItl 1 .1 »•*►.»-|| Kllll.M* A. I ». ! 
M KUCHA NT TAllsOH. 
lias just returned fr« rn B«Mou and N< w ?«■ k 
with the l.Vltol.sr and Bk.hT em.Kt TKI» >»•*< K 
ever b» ought tut-* this mark ft, c»»n-.i I mg of 
Trirm,. 
Wrmmtlclmth*, 
* ... L ..f 
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timely resort to this stand- 
:»<! preparation, as has been A 
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testimonials received hv the; 
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